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FENCING,GATES, STEEL POSTS
BARB WIRE,GRAPE WIRE,METAL-
ROOFING,ROLLROOFING and PAINTS

%eBrownFence a«dWhe Co.
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You'll save money by buying from this catalog, because my prices are Rock
Bottom Factory Prices—you get full value for every cent you spend—not a
single penny of your money goes to pay middlemen's profits.

When you order from Brown you are buying from a firm that has been in business 37
years and which is supplying over One Million customers. Our big volume of business en-
ables us to buy raw material cheaper and our tremendous production cuts down manufac-
turing costs—selling DIRECT From Factory adds only one small profit—you get the
benefit of this big saving in my lower prices.

I pay the freight on everything you order from this catalog. You have nothing
extra to pay when goods are delivered.

Uamember, that the QUALITY OF EVURYTHTUG IS GUARAN-
TEED. No matter where you buy you camiot get as good quality or
as low prices as I am offering' yon in this catalog. Tou don't risk
a single cent, you'll get B£TTEK quality and you'U ^vo a lot
of money,

Jim Brown.
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PricesAreJ^

NoExtras
To Pay/

-^ Here's Another
Big Saving Sor My Customers
The low factory prices quoted in this catalog is ALL YOU PAY—you don't

have to pay a cent when goods are delivered. When you read the prices in this book
you know exactly what the goods are going to cost you, because

We Pay The Freight To Your Nearest Railroad Station On Every Order For
30 Rods or more of Field Fence 200 lbs. of Smooth or Coiled Wire
100 Ft. Lawn Fence 4 Rolls of Ready Roofing
4 Gates 100 Sq. Ft. Metal Roofing
30 Line Posts 1 Square Asphalt Shingles
4 End, Gate or Corner Posts 200 lbs. Plastic Cement
3 Spools of Barb Wire 10 Gal. Paint, Roof Saver, Etc.

or on a combination order equal to any one of these items.

The "Joker»» F.O.B. Prices
Don't be fooled by F. O. B. Prices—that's

the joker behind which many manufacturers
hide. Their catalog prices read F. O. B. Fac-

tory ; this means that you have to pay the freight

from their factory to your freight station. Their

prices might SEEM low but when you find out

what the cost of freight will be and add it to

their F. O. B. Prices, you'll find that Brown's
FREIGHT PAID prices are nearly always

considerably lower.

H. H. Jackson of Gallatin, Tennessee,

R. F. D. No. 6 sent us a letter which explains

how fence buyers are sometimes fooled iDy F.

O. B. factory prices. He says:

"I was induced to send my first order
to Fence Co., on the
ground that it was a little cheaper. I

found after I paid the freight that my
fence cost me 4c a rod more. I will not
be fooled again. There is a vast differ-

ence between a freight paid proposition
and F. O. B. Factory, as I have found
out."

Our Freight Paid Plan

Saves You Botlier and Money

The routing of freight and the figuring of

rates require an expert knowledge of railroading.

We employ rate experts—the best in the coun-
try—to see that all shipments are sent to our

customers by the quickest and shortest route,

prepaid. You can readily see the advantage of

having your order shipped to you prepaid. There
is no guess-work—our low prices are all you pay.

Our Freight Prepaid Plan eliminates any pos-

sibility of our customers being overcharged for

freight. Railroads very frequently make this

mistake. If you paid the freight you would
never know you were overcharged—you might
wonder why it cost so much but you would have
to pay it. By sending all our shipments prepaid

we save many thousands of dollars for our cus-

tomers every year.

Don't forget that Brown's Prices are PRE-

PAID PRICES when comparing them with

others.
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[HE fact that over One Million custom-
ers send me their orders when they
need Fencing, Gates, Steel Posts, Barb

Wire, Metal and Ready Roofing and Paints
is the best proof I have to offer that you too
will find it much more satisfactory— will

find that you get better quality and save a

lot of money by ordering direct from my
factories.

My business never could have grown from a

small beginning 37 Years ago to its present size

—the biggest concern of its kind in the world

—

without giving its customers

Better Values For Less Money
Ten hundred thousand customers is a lot of

people — I am proud to be at the head of an or-

ganization that is helping so many people save

money every year ; it is the fulfillment of an am-

bition I had years ago, when a boy on a farm out

in Kansas. It was there that I became possessed

with the idea that some day when I became a man

I wanted to do something that would benefit a

lot of people who were situated like my folks

were—the people on the farms—those folks who

always seemed to be at the mercy of the profiteer

when they had anything to sell or when they found

it necessary to buy.

When I became a young man I went "on the

road" as a salesman and that's where I got one

of the big ideas that has made it possible for me

to save my customers so much money. As a

salesman I found out how profit after profit was

added on to everything the farmer bought—the

manufacturers' profit—the jobber's profit—the

wholesalers' profit—^the salesmen's expenses—the

retailers' expenses and profits, bad debts, etc.,

—

all of these things added on to the original cost

and Mr. Farmer had to pay the bill.

m ifc ifc ^ ^ ^ m

I found that this condition was particularly true

of fence ; finally I was able to start in a very small

way to manufacture fence and sell it to farmers

with only one small profit added. I made the best

fence I could make and sold it at as low a price as

I could. The idea made a big hit right from the

start. Farmers had never seen such splendid qual-

ity fence that could be bought for so little money

—one farmer told another, and my business grew

by leaps and bounds until today I have over One
Million customers. As my business grew I found

it possible to add other things on which I could

save my customers money such as Farm Gates,

Steel Posts, Ready Roofing, Metal Roofing, Paints^

etc. I also found it necessary to operate more fac-

tories to take care of the fast increasing business

and now I have three mammoth plants, one at

Cleveland, Ohio, one in Adrian, Michigan and one

in Memphis, Tennessee, also shipping points at

Kansas City, Missouri; and Davenport, Iowa.

The idea upon which this business was built has

never been changed, and that is
—"Making Better

Quality Products"—"Only One Small Profit and

Freight Prepaid Prices." These are the reasons

why Over One Million Customers Buy From

Brown and Save Big Money.

Jim Brown,
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Gentlemen:— Fairmount, 111.

Received my shipment of 120 rods of fence a few

davs ago, and was more than pleased to get it.

I have used Brown's fence for eight or ten years

and have been well pleased with every rod of it.

I am ready to recommend it to any of my friends.

Yours, DAVID THOMAS,
R. R. No. 1, Box 49.

Gentlemen:— Stella, Mo.
I have saved $56.00 on my order. I paid you 37c

per rod and fence here no better is 93J4c. It cost

me 7Sc to get the wire hauled out from the depot

and the 15c galvanizing testing check covered my
postage bill, so the saving was $56.00 even.

Respectfully. CHARLES ROWE.

Gentlemen;— Custer, Ills.

Please find check enclosed for $63.88. I have been
a customer of the Brown Fence Co. for some time,

having placed my first order twelve years ago and
have used nothing else in that time. I recommend
it to all my neighbors, quite a number having
bought of you. The Browa Fence is the best and
cheapest fence a man can buy, is my decision

after having used it twelve years.

Yours truly, JOHN W. SIMPSON.

Gentlemen:— Hoopeston, III.

I received my Poultry fence in good order and
have it up. It sure looks good and I am well

pleased. I couldn't have got as good fence here

for twice the price I paid.

When I get ready for more fence, Brown will get

my order and I am a Booster for Brown Fence,

Yours truly, ROY HUNTER.

Gentlemen:— Hall City, Fla.

I have been using some of your fence six years

here in Florida in this salt air, which rusts out

ordinary fence in four to five years, and it is hold-

ing good vet. Don't know how much longer it

will last as the galvanizing is still O. K.
W. H. FOOTE,

Gentlemen:— Lowell, Ohio.

I don't need to test your fence as I know what
it is. This is the tliird time I have ordered fencing

and have used no other kind. I have some put

UD for seven years and it is not rusted yet.

Yours truly, A. H. DOEBERSEINER.

Gentlemen:— Bentonia, Miss.

You will find enclosed, check for $63.65, for

which send me fencing as per order enclosed. I

have compared prices and find that you saved me
nearly 12 cents per rod. J. L. SIBLEY.

Gentlemen:— Saulsville, W. Va.
The Brown Fence I bought from you is the

best fence I ever saw. Nothing can go through it,

and it stands up under all conditions. My fence

cost me much less than the fence my neighbor put

up of another make, and I find my fence is very

much heavier. Thanking you for your honest

treatment. ROBT. COZARK.

Gentlemen:— Ransom, Ills.

I have 300 rods of your fence and will send
you an order for some more soon. That is why I

sent for your catalogue. Your fence is strong and
durable and well galvanized and, in fact, is the

best fence I ever saw. WM. H. SMITH. •

Gentlemen:— Newton, Conn.
The fence I bought from you does not show any

rust and think it will stand O. K. I have miles

of other wire completely covered with rust and
will soon be worthless. E. S. LOVELL.

Gentlemen :

—

Boulder, Colorado
Received my shipment of wire and gates all

O. K. and am well pleased with the order. Expect
to send for another shipment in the near future.

I figure that I SAVED ABOUT $60.00 on the

same according to the merchants' prices here.

Yours truly, NATHAN LEGGETT.

GIVES
FEEFECT
SATIS-
FACTION

BOTH
FENCE
AND
GATES
SATIS-
FACTORY

AGE
DOESN'T
AFFECT
BROWN
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BEAD
THIS
PROOF

iAVED
lOe A
tJHTl

EXAOTLT
AS
BECOM.
MENDED

BA-TBO ft

CENTS A
BOD

SAVED
9 OENTf
A BOD

„ .,
Bristol, Va.,

Gentlemen:— 313 Oaks St.
I am placing an order today for 340 rods of fence

and some b"jb wire and staples. I bought 80 rods
of your fence three years ago and it has given
perfect satisfaction. I have about three other
makes of fence on my farm and I see nothing
that stands as well as Brown Fence.

Respectfully yours. W. S. SUTTON.

Gentlemen:— Oxford, Pa.
This is my fifth order for fences or gates to you

in the past three years and will say that in each
order everything has been perfectly satisfactory.
The gates have been very much admired, especially
the self-raising gates.

Very truly yours, E. STANLEY GRIER.

Gentlemen:— Tallahassee, Fla.
I have used your fence a long time and am well

pleased with it. It gives good service and the first

fence I bouglit of you about twelve years ago is

in good shape yet.

Yours truly, J. T. HARTSFIELD.

Gentlemen:— Pavilion. N. Y.
I got a shipment of your fencing about four

years ago and connected it to another new fence
made by another company. While the Brown Fence
is standing entirely free from rust, this other fence
is easily half covered with rust, so you see I do
not have to make the test.

T. A. SPRUNG.

Camden, Tenn.,
Gentlemen:— Star Route.

I have received the wire fence I ordered from
you and expect to send you another order for 500

rods next Fall, as you h'ave saved me 10c a_ rod.

1 am more than pleased with the fence you shipped
me. J. E. JOHNSON.

Gentlemen:

—

Calhoun City, Miss.
I have been erecting Brown Fence and have

come to the conclusion that it is the best wire
that I have ever tried. I have three other different

kinds of fence on my place and I find yours much
easier to build and that your wire is just as you
recommend it to be. J. E. SIMPSON.

Gentlemen:— Cobden, 111.

I put up the 40 rods of fence I bought from
you, and found it full 40 rods. It stretches up
perfectly and makes a splendid fence. The
stretchers I purchased at the same time are just

as good as your fencing. I saved 5c a rod by
ordering from you, and have a better fence than
I could buy here. I am sending you another order

for 200 rods. „_,„„
A. H. BROOKS.

Gentlemen:— Rt. 28. Central, 111.

I have just put up the fence I ordered from

you. It stretches up in good shape. The same
fence would have cost me 9c a rod more here il

I bought it from the local der.ler. I am well

pleased with the fence and you will receive more
orders from my neighbors. .„„t^

JASPER A. IRWINE,

You Can Save
Money T009 by
Sending Your
Orders To
Brown
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Proofi of Our Reliability
As evidence of our tinaneSal responsibility and integrity, -we sul»>

nit these letters from Cleveland's tour largest banks -who have
lutovva us and have had dealings -with us tor a great many years.
You may also aslc your banlcer to loolc up our rating in Dun*s or

Dradstreet's Commercial Boolcs.
Yon will tind that we are thoroughly trustworthy and your

iiave no hesitancy in dealing with us.
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MoreThan
125 Publications

Published In various parts of the country carry our
advertising and most of them guarantee their readers
against loss through any advertising appearing in
their cohnnns. They have investigated us and know
that we treat our customers fair and square. The fol-
lowing letters sent to us by some of the Foremost
Publications show the high regard they have for our
business methods and straight-forward dealings with
our customers.

From American Poultry
Journal

Now that the busy period of
the past season is over, j^erniit

us to take this opportunity to
thank you for the business you
have placed with the American
Poultry Journal.
It is refreshing to look back

over our records and not find
a single complaint in our file

from any of our readers who
have had dealings with you.
This would not be wondered at
were you a new advertiser but
in view of the fact that you
have had your continued iden-
tity as an advertiser for a great
many years, the absence of any
criticism whatever on the
amount of business you must
have received as the result of
your advertising in our publi-
cation, is most unusual.
Assuring you it is a great

pleasure to include your name
as one of our most valued ad-
vertisers.

From Orange Judd Fanner
Brown Fence Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Gentlemen:
Our records show that we

have been carrying your ad-
vertising for a good many
years, and we are pleased to
say also that while you have
undoubtedly sold many thou-
sands of dollars' worth of ma-
terial to our subscribers, we

have no record that any of
them have been dissatisfied.
This means you must be deliv-
ering meritorious merchandise
and good service, as our ex-
perience shows that we hear
pretty promptly if any sub-
scriber is dissatisfied.

Very truly yours,

ORANGE JUDD FARMER,
Arthur C. Haubold,

President.

From "Successful Fanning"
Gentlemen;—"The records of

our complaint book bear evi-
dence by the absence of entries
against you that our readers
are satisfied with your treat-
ment, and the very fact that
we carry your advertising is

evidence that we ourselves be-
lieve in your honesty, as we
couldn't afford to guarantee
anybody who wasn't honest.
Our experience has been that if

any advertiser fails in any way
to give a square deal to our
subscribers we hear of it very
promptly for our readers rely
strictly on our guarantee."
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that's Brown Fence.

ORDINARY
AWIRETEST

rr\ HE U. S. Dept. of Agriculture has

*- gone into this fence question very

thoroughly in the interest of the farmers.

They have made exhaustive tests and conducted numerous experiments to

determine just what constitutes the best and most economical fence for

farmers to buy. Read what they say above in Bulletin No. 321, Then

read this page, telling how Brown Fence is made and see how Brown Fence

meets the specifications recommended by Uncle Sam.

Brown Fence is made of BASIC OPEN HEARTH
WIRE, because it is more porous than Bessemer or Common

Open Hearth wire, and to a certain degree absorbs the gal-

vanizing, practically uniting with it, making it practically im-

possible for the galvanizing to chip, flake or crack.

Another reason why we use Basic Open Hearth wire is

because it is much tougher, stronger and far more durable

than Common Open Hearth wire. To show you the differ-

ence, size for size between the hard, stiff, springy wires used

in Brown Fence and the soft wire used by many others, it is only necessary to state that ordinary wire

stands a breaking strain of only 1,200 lbs. while Brown wire stands a breaking strain of 2,400 lbs.

—

just DOUBLE the strength.

The reason others use soft wire is because the design of their fences makes necessary short, sharp

bends in the wire. Tightly winding one wire around another several times makes the turns very short

and soft wire can be bent easily. The design of Brown fence permits the use of the tougher, stronger,

springy Basic Open Hearth wire.

JIH BROWNS TEST



Brown Fence Possesses
All of These Qualities/
Now let us see what Uncle Sam says about the

stay wires. In a recent Year Book of the Dept.
of Agricuhure he says : "Careful observation of

a large number of fences in different parts of the
country shows that the vertical or stay wires in a
fabricated fence almost always begin to rust before
the line or bar wires. This is due in part to the fact

that the cross bars or stay wires in some makes of
fences are smaller in size than the line wires, and
consequently carry a lighter zinc coating, and in part
to the fact that the rain water running down the

vertical wires makes a stronger attack on the zinc.

I

Therefore if the object is to purchase a fence which
I will last longest, instead of one whose first cost Is the
lowest, it is important ta select a type in which the
stays are as large and heavy as the line wires."

One Piece Stay Wires
Here again Brown Fence exactly meets the U. S.

Government's recommendation ; the cross bar or

"stay wires" are one solid piece from top to bot-
tom and they are the same size and strength as the
strand wires.

The stiff stay construction used on Brown Stand-
,
ard Fences makes the strongest, most durable fence

' -—the wires can't "hinge" or "bow"—hogs can't root
it up from the bottom. The fence always stands tight

and trim.

You know that a hard steel wire lasts longer than a
soft wire, and as a one-piece cross bar is wrapped
only at the top and bottom, the chances for cracking
the galvanizing are minimized.

Y'our special attention is called to the fact that all

cross bars in Brown Fence are exactly the same size

and quality as the line wires, and not one size small-

er, as used in some makes of fences.

With our "Stifif-Stay Fence" you can save at least

one-third the posts and labor of setting them, be-

sides getting a much more substantial and durable
finished job of fencing.

The Broi^n Knot
The Brown one-piece cross bar is attached to the

line wires with a eircular knot, which absolutely pre-

vents slipping, and,

as it is not a close

wrap, permits free

circulation of air,

'and consequently
quick drying after

rain.

Wrapped stays

are tightly twisted

i around the line

! w i r e s, retaining

moisture and as it

is impossible to

wrap them tight enough to prevent slipping on the

line wires, a little hard usage quickly destroys the

value of the fence.

In Brown Fence the tie is made of
material of the same gauge used for
the lateral and upright wires. Its

weight and galvanizing are the same.
The formation of the Brown Knot
is such that, while it prevents slip-

ping of the wires, it provides suffi-

cient play to allow for the fence be-
ing erected on hilly or uneven ground
without kinking or bending the
strand or stay wires; the stay wires
always remaining in a perpendicular
position, no matter what the grade.
The Brown Stiflf Stay Fence al-

ways goes up evenly; equal tension
on all strand wires ; no sagging or loose places.

Coiled Strand Wires

Wire fence expands in warm weather and con-
tracts in cold weather. In an ordinary wire fence
cold weather is apt to break the wires or pull out the
end posts; warm weather makes the wires sag and
bag.

The wire used in the construction of Brown Fence
is hard, stiflf and springy. In order to give additional
"spring" to this high grade wire, it is coiled. Soft
wire contains no spring, neither can it be made
springy by coiling. Those manufacturers, who use
soft galvanized wire in their fences, crimp the strand
wires by putting in short, sharp bends, which by no
means provide for expansion and contraction neces-
sary in a wire fence.

The "coil" in Brown Fence takes up the slack in

warm weather and allows for contraction in cold

weather. The Brown Fence cannot sag or break

—

it always returns to its original position just as any
spring does.

Thus, you will see that in the construction of
Brown Fence, it is made so that it exactly meets
the requirements, which Uncle Sam says are neces-

sary for a GOOD fence. The Basic Open Hearth
Steel, which we use—the large full size stiff stay

wires all combine to make Brown Fence the ideal

fence from the standpoint of appearance and dura-
bility.

Now I want you to be sure and read the next page
—I want you to see that nothing is overlooked to

make Brown Fence just as good as it is possible to

make it. Not only are we particular in the materials

used—in every detail of construction, but we also

want you to be sure and read how we protect the

wire against rust by a heavy DOUBLE coat of gal-

vanizing. After you have read these pages you'll

understand why over One Million farmers have
found Brown fence to be the best, longest lasting

fence that money can buy.

Jim Brown
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THE one and only reason for coating fence wire with GALVANIZING
is to make it resist rust. The best method that has ever yet been found

is the DOUBLE GALVANIZING process, which puts on a very

much thicker and heavier coating of zinc. This, in a nutshell, is the reason

why I have always DOUBLE GALVANIZED every rod of Brown Fencing

and WHY it lasts two to three times longer than other fencing.

All this talk about new and wonderful ( ?) processes of rust-proofing

fence wire, is positively GUESSWORK, because none of them have been

used long enough to put them to the actual test of time and weather on the

farm. That is the REAL test, and that is where my DOUBLE GALVAN-
IZED fencing has proved far superior in lasting qualities—right on the

farms of my customers.

There are thousands of farms in this country where Brown Fence
hag been up from 15 to 30 years and has not rusted yet. The reason is solely

because it has a heavy, thicker, zinc coating than other fencing. Here is just

a few of the thousands of letters I get right on this important question. They
furnish "brass tack" proof, which is far better than any claims or state-

ments about any new-fangled, untested process.

Gentlemen.—
Enclosed find my order and check for

$83.92. Your fence bought 30 years ago
is as bright as when put up. Others have
almost completely rusted out within ten
years,

W. S. Ball.
McLean, Va,

Dear Sir:—
/ am enclosing check for $123.52 tor

Fencing. I purchased 13 rolls of Brown
fencing about 18 years ago and it still

looks like new—no rust on it.

Lunday W. Williams,

Mt. Olive, N.C.

Gentlemen:^
16 years ago 1 bought the first woven

fence from you that Was built Itere and
it is all right yet. 1 have put up other
kinds since and the rust has spoiled it."

W. J. Turner,

Jonesboro, Tentt.

The U. S. Government in Circular No. 80, Bureau of Standard Tests

(treating this question of galvanizing) says;

"Zinc coatings should be given preference over all others when the

object of the'coating is protection against corrosion—"
That's exactly wliat I found out too, there is nothing as good as a
heavy zinc coating to prevent rust.

Again the U, S. Dept. of Agriculture, in Information Series. No. 28

(Revised) has this to say about the different methods of rust proofing

wire

;

"In the double galvanizing process the wire is drawn much more
slowly through the zinc br.th—Telegraph wire is usually treated by
this method and is generally acknowledged to be more durable than

fence wire."

That's the way every rod of Brown Fence is made—just like the U. S.

Government says—we protect it against rust by zinc (galvanizing) and we
use the DOUBLE GALVANIZING process—just lil^e telegraph and tele-

phone wire is galvanized, only we insure an EXTRA her.vy coat of gal- i

vanizing by using tanks twice a-s long as are ordinarily used.

The common practice used in galvanizing wire consists of drawing the
wire through a tank of molten zinc 14 feet long at a speed of about 80

feet per minute; this puts on from 20 fo 30 lbs, of zinc (gahTjiizing) to

the ton of wire. The telephone and telegraph wire galvanizing process
consists of drawing the wire through the same size tank, only at a

GREATLY REDUCED SPEED—only about 15 feet per minute, conse-
quently tlie amount of zinc coating that adheres to Qie wire is mucli
heavier and that's why telegraph and telephone wires are much more
rust resisting and last so much longer.

Here's Ho'W I Double Galvanize My Fence
The tanks used in galvanizing Brown Fence are TWICE as long as

ordinary tanks—we use tanks 28 feet long instead of only 14 feet and
by drawing the wire through these DOUBLE length tanks at the

GREATLY REDUCED speed, we get DOUBLE the amount of zinc

coating on the wire^70 to 90 lbs. of zinc to the ton of wire. Further-

more, bv our process the wire is immersed in the molten zinc bath more
than twice as long and this longer hfat treatment amalgamates the zinc

and the steel, so that the galvnnizing practically becomes a part of the

wire.

That's why the galvanizing on Brown Fence doesn't peel, crack or

scale; that's why Brown Fence lasts two to three times as long as ordi-

nary fence. If you want fence and gates that will withstand rust, that

will last twice to three times as long as other kinds of fence—cost you

much less and save you tlie expense and labor of repairs and replace-

ment, then buy Brown's Double Galvanized Fence—it's the BEST and

most durable fence that money can buy.

JIM BROWN.

^^fsWmM CALIMnZED
PAQE8



IDouble Galvanize

Ltuire

I
DOUBLE GALVANIZE all of

my fencing- for the very reasons

set forth in these bulletins

issued by the U. S. Government

—

because "a very much better

covering and perhaps more dur-

able wire can be made by what is

known as the Double Galvaniz-

ing* process" and because "the

amount of galvanizing carried by the

wire greatly affects its life."

You can't have a fence that will last and resist rust unless it is

properly galvanized. Zinc coating and PLENTY OF IT is what

makes a fence last, just as the U. S. Government Bulletin says

and that is exactly the reason why every rod of my fence is

DOUBLE GALVANIZED.

Don't be misled by the statements of some manufacturers who

try to sidestep the facts by offering as an excuse for their "skimpy"

coat of galvanizing, the statement that "it isn't practical to put on

a heavy coat of galvanizing because bending the wire in weaving

causes the heavier coats of galvanizing to crack."

''f^ZV^'^eZ^^'^ing''' the

its

ten
:"?^M°b'

1"= Dept. of Agri<:"^t«X

1
U. S. IjJfP 239 says--— '\

Bulletin J'"- .tlfcovertag ''^^

' very •n"*^'"^ durable
wire

1 as Do*\ , rnress does t^ot>

The double
process

^^eantbat

' ^s tts fro;"' "^"g °^ dut
I e than one ^bout

'^S!sc"rledbytbew>-

That statement might be true with the kind of steel

they use in their fence, but it is not true of Brown

fence because the Basic Open Hearth Steel, which I

use is more porous than Bessemer Steel or Common

Open Hearth Steel and the longer heat treatment of

my DOUBLE Galvanizing process causes a part of

the zinc coating to enter into the porous steel and be-

come practically a part of the wire itself—that's why

the galvanizing on Brown fence doesn't crack or peel.

I have told you why I Double Galvanize my fence

—

I have told you why it lasts longer than ordinary fence

—I've told you the plain unvarnished truth and you

can prove the truth of every statement I have made

by making the Galvanizing test as explained on the

next page. I want you to make this test with Brown
Fence and also other kinds of fence. This test will

prove to you that my Double Galvanizing process does

make a better, longer-lifed fence—one that will stand

for years and years without rust.

Tim Brown

Charleston, W. Va.
Dear Sirs:—^

I am writing to let you know haw well
pleased I am with your fence, I ordered 2S0
rods of fence about 14 years ago. J received
the order promptly and you saved me about
$25.00. This fence today is solid and the
wire as bright as new wire yet. I bought
125 rods of another fence 4 years ago and
put it up, now the wire is covered with rust,

almost Worthless. It convinces me that your
Double Galvanized wire is cheaper and much
better. ^ ^ o ,C. £. Roote.

Gentlemen;- Watertown, Minn.
Some 18 years ago I made a

purchase of hog fence from you.
The ground is very hilly and
portions of the low wire has
been covered with soil ever
since I built the fence. There
is no rust on any part of the
fence, and is as good to-day
as the day it was built.

In view of such quality I

turn to the same firm when. I

am in the market for more
fence. Frank A, Mattson.

Louisburg, N. Carolina.

Dear Sirs:—~
Your catalog and sample for test received,

but I shall make no test for myself as J have
some of Jim Brown's Fencing that has stood
the test of IS years and will last as long
as I live. I shall, however, give it to my
neighbors and tell them to test it and also

show them the catalog, which is full of in-

terest to me and should be to every one.

Tell Jim Brown his honest fencing and con-
duct has raised him in the estimation of all

good men, espeeially the farmers. .,

Joseph John Allen.



IWantYOUtoMake
This Standard

AndProveitforTSnuself
REGARDLESS of what I say about the galvanizing on my

fence—regardless of what any other manufacturer says
^ about his, I want you to test the different kinds and PROVE

which is the best. I am perfectly willing to let the results of

this test decide which fence you will buy because I KNOW how
my fence is galvanized.

You have a right to KNOW whether the fence you buy
will resist rust—tliat's why I am willing to send every per-

son who has never used my wire a sample to test and I also

send my check for 15c to cover the cost of the

blue vitriol used in making the test and also

for the few minutes of your time required

to make the test.

Test them all,

Below I give you the formula of

The Standard Test for Galvanizing

—the formula approved by the

United States Government
experts.

IMake this standard test

on the sample of Brown
fence that I will send you

;

also make the same test

on other kinds of fence

—get a sample or sam-
ples from your dealers

and from other manufacturers,
marking them all so you'll know whose it is and
then let the test decide which fence is most eco-

nomical for you to buy.

This test will tell you the truth—it will show
which fence will best resist rust—which will

last longest on your farm. It will prove that

Brown's Double Galvanized Fence lasts longest.

Make the test and settle the question in your own
mind. Making the test now will save you lots of

money in fence repair bills later on.

Read This Letter

Dear Sir: Have just completed the test on
your wire fencing and find it to go even better
than you claim» You will soon get a pretty

nice little order from- me for your fencing and
posts. 0. H. COLLINS, Dallas, Texas.

Here's How You Make The Test—
I Pay You For Your Time

And The Material

The sample selected should be dipped into a

saturated solution of Sulphate of Copper (Blue
Vitriol) at 60 Deg. Fahr.—and retained there

one minute—it shall then be withdrawn and
wiped dry; this process should be repeated until

the sample, when wiped dry, retains a reddish de-

posit of metallic copper. A good grade of Galvan-
ized Wire should stand three of these one-minute

immersions before showing copper coloring, or

else the test shows conclusively that the Galvaniz-

ing is not satisfactory.

Sulphate of Copper, as noted in the above formula
for testing, is commonly known as Blue Vitriol. Sixty
degrees Fahrenheit has leference to temperature of the

water used—about one pint—and should be about a me-
dium temperature.

PAGE 10
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I Get Stacks of Letters

Every Day Like the Ones
%

Printed Below
One of the greatest sources of satisfaction

in my business is reading the mail from cus-

tomers every morning. It makes me feel

mighty good to have them write me unsolicited

letters telling how well pleased they are with

the Fence, Gates, Steel Posts, Roofing, Paint,

lie, purchased from me.

I know that the average farmer doesn't

write letters for fun and when they take the

trouble to write me I feel confident that they appreciate the saving and high quality that my plan of deal-

ing makes possible. I want you to read some of these letters, too—here are a few just as they were

written' to me.

Just a Few oE the Thousands of Letters I Get
USED
BEOWN
FENCE
roE
EIGHT
YEAES

$56.00
SAVED
ON ONE
OEDER

BEST
AND
CHEAP-
EST

COULD
NOT QET
AS GOOD
FENCE
roE
TWICE
THE
MONEY

SALT
AIE/
DOESN'T
RUST
BBOWN
FENCE

WON'T
USB ANY
OTHEE
FENCE

Gentlemen:— Fairmount, 111.

Received my shipment of 120 rods of fence a few
days ago, and was more than pleased to get it.

I have used Brown's fence for eight or ten years

and have been well pleased with every rod of it.

I am ready to recommend it to any of my friends.

Yours, DAVID THOMAS.
R. R. No. 1, Box 49.

Gentlemen:— Stella, Mo.
I have saved $56.00 on my order. I paid you 37c

per rod and fence here no better is 93)4c. It cost

me 7Sc to get the wire hauled out from the depot

and the ISc galvanizing testing check covered my
postage bill, so the saving was $56.00 even.•^

Respectfully, CHARLES ROWE.

Gentlemen:— Custer, Ills,

Please find check enclosed for $63.88. I have been

a customer of the Brown Fence Co. for some time,

having placed my first order twelve years ago and
have used nothing else in that time. I recom-

mend it to ail my neighbors, quite a number hav-

ing bought of you. The Brown Fence is the best

and cheapest fence a man can buy. is my decision

after having used it twelve years. „,„^^„t
Yours truly, JOHN W. SIMPSON.

Gentlemen:— Hoopeston, III.

I received my Poultrj' fence in good order and
have it up. I sure looks good and I am well

pleased. I couldn't have got as good fence here

for twice the price I paid.

When I get ready for more fence, Brown will get

my order and I am a Booster for Brown Fence.

Yours truly, ROY HUNTER,

Gentlemen:— Hall City, Fla.

I ha\'e been using some of your fence six years

here in Florida in this salt air, which rusts out

ordinary fence in four or five years, and it is

holding good yet. Don't know how much longer

it will last as the galvanizing is still O. K.
W. H. FOOTE.

Gentlemen:— Lowell, Ohio.
^

I don't need to test your fence as I know what it

is. This is the third time I have ordered fencing

iind hr.ve used no other kind. I have some put up
for seven vears and it is not rusted yet.

Y6urs truly, A. H. DOEBERSEINER.

O. K.
SAVED
960.00

GIVES
PEEFECT
SATIS-
FACTION

BOTH
FENCE
AND
GATES
SATIS-
FACTGEY

AGE
DOESN'T
AFFECT
BEOWN •

FENCE

BEAD
THIS
PROOF

SAVED
lOo A
ROD

EXACTLY
AS
BEOOM-
MENDED

Gentlemen;

—

Boulder, Colorado.
Received my shipment of wire and gates all O. K.

and am well pleased with the order. Expect to

send for another shipment in the near future.

I figure that I SAVED ABOUT $60.00 on the

same according to the merchants' prices here.

Yours truly. NATHAN LEGGETT.

Bristol, Va.,
Gentlemen:— 313 Oaks St.

I am placing an order today for MO rods of

fence and some barb wire and staples, I bought 80

rods of your fence three years ago rnd it has gWen
perfect satisfaction. I have about three other
makes of fence on my farm and I see nothing that

stands as well as Brown Fence.
Respectfully yours. W. S. HUTTON.

Gentlemen:— Oxford. Pa.

This is my fifth order for fences or gates to you
in the past three years and will say that in each
order everything has been perfectly salisfadory.

The gates have been very much admired, especially

the self-raising gates.

Very truly yours, E, STANLEY GRIER.

Gentlemen:— Tallahassee, Fla.

I have used your fence a long time and am well

pleased with it. It gives good service and the first

fence I bought of you about twelve years ago is

in good shape yet „„_^^, ^
Yours truly, J. T. HARTSFIELD.

Gentlemen:— Pavilion. N. V.

I got a shipment of your fencing about four

years ago and connected it to another new fence

made bv another company. While the Brown
Fence is standing entirely free from rust, this other

fence is easilv half covered with rust, so you see 1

do not have to make the test. T. A. SPRUNG.

Camden, Tenn.
Gentlemen:— Star Route.

I have received the wire fence I ordered from you
and expect to send you another order for 500 rods

next Fall, as you have saved me 10c a rod. I am
more than pleased with the fence you shipped me.

J. E. jorixsox.

Gentlemen:— Cclhoun City, ilass.

I have been erecting Brown Fence and have
come to the conclusion that it is the best wire that

I have ever tried. I have three oUier different

kinds of fence on my place and I find yours much
easier to build and tliat your wire is lust as you
recommend it to be. J. E. SIMPSON.

PAGE U
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Wi; PAY THE TREIGHT
Brown Junior 7 bar 26 inch hog fence

iiJ//i;iiuJitfj^mMv"ttiikliiiill'i!ii f yj<LiiUiJrti<J^

Brown
^ ^ivesYotf

BetterFencI

^^ou Saved Me 50e a Rod**
Rowe, N. Mex,

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—I am writing you this letter to let
you know that I received viy fence all O. K.
and am more than pleased with it. In fact,
I was surprised to get such good fence.
You saved me 50c a rod over local prices,

I write you this to tell you that I am
entirely satisfied and also I will rec-
ommend you to all my farmer
friends and stock raisers. I want

to give you good credit be-
cause you have given me a
good saving and good serV'

ice.

Thanks for your prompt
and honest treatment
and for sending such
good fence.
Jose A. Gonzales,

, ,"i Saved ^
?2099 by Ordering from Brown

"

Money

Brown Junior, 7 bar 26 inch close spaced hog fence
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4

4
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^
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—
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No. 0726 B

J

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

20Rods
I
SORoda

1 40Rods
$4.55 $6.83 $9.10

l4MHf

l^#*4l=^

/ires "^ 26lnchesHlgh
Top wire No. 11; Bottom wire No. II; other wires
No, 14. Stay wires 6 inches apart f32 to the rod).
All Double Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

iSS*;^

m
4)==4^
j£g=^
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ri? WI, PAY THE FJaElGfiT

Medium Weight 7 bar 26 inch hog fence

mmiitiM^l^hmiiiihimm-iut^kuiAtis^immMMkliMikimiivmi^^^

Made Galvanizing Test—
Tiien Bought Srom Brown

^ Brown's

r babaniziii
^

r Better-

Test It

Yourself
^

Sherrodsville, Ohio.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—/ am sending you an order for
woven and barbed wire. I tnade th^ test on
yours and two other makes of wire and yours
is vittch the best.

While this is my first order I am
stranger to Brown fence, my father,
Elijah Vance, of Roaring, West Vir-
ginia, has ordered hundreds of rods
of _

your fence for himself and
neighbors, I remember one fence
in particular that was put
at least twelve years ago
that is practically as i

"

as new, That is t

best test I could give
Brown Fence.

O. VANCE.

r/^
Ill HHmil l ll im i H ll l l l iu il iiminiiiiiiiiit Diliii i n i i ii iiii i iHi i ui ii ntii i i ini ii || | ) | i i i|-nTTitnn i ii i iiiiit iii iMiinnnjimiiiiii i i i niiii i mnii

Medium Weight 7 bar 26 inch close spaced hog fence

i*--fH«-

r^fAMef!^.%-A<--a'r,*,j^^!-^->^rr.^.l.'.,1*-,v^i^.i>^w\::,it.-J.-:s!i*,i.i^^^^^^^

m -ili.UtU.l.l>l>%i!i>L!J.i!«^ayB.
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WE PAY THE FREIGHTi

Standard 7 bar 26 inch hog fence
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1

^iS'^. Browii
^ Knot

Can't

**Best Fence on the Market^*
Atiddletmon, Cat.

The Brown Fence &Wire Co.
Gentlemen :~The fence you shipped me is the best

OH the market. My ranch is in the hills and I have
some canyons and up and down land, but the

construction of your fence is such that the wire
gives any way I want it; it gives, but can't

slip and stands up straight. One of my
neighbors seen it and wrote you for a

catalog so I think row- will get an order
from him. He was also pleased with

the self-raising gates, nothing can
take their place.

M. S. NATT.

Kimball, Nebr.
Gentlemen: — Sixteen years
ago I bought 50 rods of
your woven wire fencing.

It is still good and has
stood the test. I am
now in the market
for 160 rods mote.

J. H. Louthan.

Knot that does theTrick

I

1

Standard 7 bar 26 inch close spaced hog fence

No.0726

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

i'MMt

I4MH4

I'ft-^M
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I
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m
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20 Rods
$6.65

30 Rods 40 Rods
$9.98 $13.30

7 Line Wires ^ 26 InchesHigh
Top wire No. 10, Bottom wire No, 10, other wires

No. 12. Stay wires 6 inches apart (32 to the rod).

Ail Double Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

Mi.i^m^^^r —ff* — ff
"^—^"^ - • . . -^ —

-

— '- T - —
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WE PAY THE TREIGHT
Heavy Weight 7 bar 26 inch hog fence

Heavy Weight 7 bar 26 inch close spaced hog fence

^-#=#-
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT

-^M^

Brown Junior, 6 bar 20 inch close spaced hog fence

-;f
-^=^^4-#--*^-^^#««?^^

lb

No. 0620 -BJ

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

^-fS-

20 Rods
$4.15

30 Rods
$6.23

40 Rods
: $8.30

Line Wires ^ 20 Inches High

wire No. 11. Bnllom wire No. II; other wires

H. Stay wires 6 inches apart (32 to the rod).

Douhlo Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth Wire.

Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

l-XSt^L^
fjVVJfeaMi'.jC/iliiy.i^iJt^ii:?'^:?*^^

Bargains Like Tliese On Every Page
Medium Weight d bar ! 8 inch extra close spaced razor back hog special

EiS^

4/2

4^

ni

4>i
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No. 0928 -13

^^4 Hod
I

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

20 Rods
I
30 Rods 1 40 Rods

$6.75 $10.13 $13.50

9 Line Wires ^ 28lnchesHigh

Top wire No. 10; Bottom wire Nn. 10; other wires

No 13. Slay wires 6 inches apart (:^2 to the rod).

All' Double Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or Moj^

tif£jeituitiiituLiU'i
..:-..^,.^.u^i.:^.ttJ,^\^'''^m^,tUWft^r^^^^^^^

itiiiStii,ii^SiSJC'ii^6M.

Over A Million Satisfied Customers
Brown Jimlbr, 10 bar 36 inch close spaced razor back hog and sheep fence • - ^.M.;"

r

No. 01036 BJ

I

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

20 Rods I 30 Rods |
40 Rods

$6.40 $9.60 $12.80

10 Line Wires ^ 36 InchesHigh

Top Mire No. II, Bottom wire No. 11: other wires

I

No. II. Slav wires 6 inches apart (3> to the rod).

I All Double Galvanized' BaMc Open-Hearth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

,y Jj; 2^
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Wii PAY THE TREIGHT
Brown Junior S bar 32 inch hog and sheep fence

MmiiMA^isiAMikiiiMi^miiimuMm

Brown Fence Stretches Right
W,' Saiem, Ohio.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlenien:—Received shipment in good condition

and it's all stretched up. Will say I am well

pleased with ike fence, gave it a little heavy
tension in stretching and it always stays tight,

but never a. break. I saved §6.60 on. this

order. GEORGE LAVGHERY.

Bittghaniton, N. Y,

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemeni^I put up some
of your fence for a neighbor
two years ago. It was
about 5 ft. high. I put
it' up oh a side hill

alone without a
kink. The only
fence I ever

t jaw stretch
right.

L. W.
Brotzman, andmm

iiiiiii|tiiniiiiiiniitunuiiiiinitiiiiminiiimniiiinnii iiiiniiniiiiniiiiii.iiii.iiLiimi

Brown Junior, 8 bar 32 inch close spaced hog and sheep fence

Brown
Fence

Always ^

m;iriiitfftfi

J.iity^lJ>T»«*AV«LJ»^>kUl?-
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!\Vi; PAY THE TREIGHT

Mediam Weight S bar 32 inch hog and sheep fence

btONairl f^'a4«^flt\iatt^Aii^irwii(»rtMrtfliWhlmrt>riiltirii^

Jim
Brown
^ Pays

**rour Fr<dght Paid Plan
a Money Saver**

Kenton, Tenntssee,
The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

GftitlemBH;—About li yean ago I bmtght 100 rods
of woven wire and 10 spools of Barb Wire of you,

I saved ^0.00 on the fencing, and the wire k as
good today as the day J put it up.

This freight prepaid plan of yours certainly

is a. woney saver ior the farmer. I have
some wire that was bought here and

cost more per rod, and U was bought
three years after I bou^lu from you,

and it is covered with rust.

I am sending you on order for 9
rolls of your roofing. I am

saving $P.W on this order.
It pays to order from
Brown. I have the
proof here on my farm

to back up what I
say.

/. P. Crowelk

Medium Weight 8 bar 32 inch close spaced hog and sheep fence

PAGE 18
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WE PAY I'HE FREIGHT
|

r.ii n ii i ii ii i ii iinnii i iin i iirnmTfn

Fenee Up a9 Years^
Not a Break In It

The Brown Fence & Wire Co, Rogcrsviile, Pa,
Gentlemen :-~I put up my firtt string of wire fence

29 years ago and it was "Brown's." It is still strong
and tough, never been a break in it. I am enclos-

ing another order. T. C. GROUSE.

Princeton. W. Va,
The Brown Pence & Wire Co.
Gentlf.mm'.^I have been thinking for

some time of writing you in regard to
some fencing I bought from you IS
years ago, and is still standing and
in good condition. Of course, the
posts are decaying, I believe
your fencing put up with your
ste^l posts would outlive sev-
eral generations,
I am mailing you an

order with this tetter. I
wouldn't buy any
other fenee but
yours.
L, E. Carbaugk.

Double
Galvan ^

/^ izing ^

Means j.

Triple

Life ^
There^ Twice asMuchii

GaWatiizing on Brown Fence

Standard 8 bar 32 inch dose spaced hog and sheep fence

PAOCIt
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\VB PAY THE raUlGHT

Heavy Weight 8 bar 32 inch hog and sheep fence ttt g bit:

li!uiiW!:uiii4j!f*<sjii)iiJ^itA.(i^/iiUiP*;A&/;iij^iJu.-^^

/-"-\^'

I Built This Fence

Build
^ Brown

^ Fence

Fence As Good Today
As the Day It Was BtOlt

18 \ears Ago "Not aRustSpot on it

Watcrtown, Minn.
The Brown Ftnce & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—Sonic IS years ago I made
ft- purchase oj hog fence from you.
The ground is very hilly and portions

of the low wire has been covered with
soil ever since I built the fence.

There is no rust on any part of

the fence, and it is as good to-

day as the day it was built.

In view of such quality I

turn to the same firm
when I am in the mar-

ket for more fence,

trusting^ that you are
mainiaining the same
standard of quality

IS you did at

that time.

F. A. Mattsoti.

Service

Heavy Weight 8 bar 32 inch close spaced hog and sheep fence
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WE PAY THE rnEIGHT
Medium weight 6 bar 36 inch sheep and cattle fence

No Trouble With Fence Sagging
Warren, Ohio.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—/ have received 7ity fence and am sure'

ly pleased ivith it.

Your fence Stands the test just as you advertise.

I myself, have stretched many feet of fencing
and I have had less trouble with your fence
from sagging than any I have ever used.

There are Quite a few people here
who have spoken to me about the

fine appearance of this fence; I
think you will get sonic more
order front this vicinity

and I will certainly use

my utmost influence to

boost the Brown
Fences.

Harry J. Surge.

m i l ii i i ii i iiii ini i i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii iiiii i i tiii ii inii i i iii iii ii tiM i ii ii itinii iii M ii mniii iii iiMiiiiti ii i imimiiiiiiiiini i i i iiiiiiiii i ini rTTTniiiii ii inii ii iiii iimi i i iiiMiiiMiiiiin i n :

^ Standard 6 bar 36 inch sheep and cattle fence

5«||«a£^.

B'.^sm^.rKf^aTr'.'
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WE PAY THE TREIGHT

)

Brown Junior 9 bar 39 inch stock fence

Brown Junior, 9 bar 39 inch close spaced hog and stock fence

PAGE 22
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WE PAV THE TREIGHT

Medium weight 9 bar 39 inch general purpose slock fence

=a

,tuUiatAikiUUAilUUii^tstiiaMtitidi!W£MMii^\mtti%UMiii3^^
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Saved AlH>ut $25*00

^ Salvdniziiil

"

r Better-

Test It

Yourself
^

Charleston, W. Va,

The Brown Pence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—! am writing to let you know how
well pleased I am with your fence. I ordered

250 rods of fence about 14 years ago. I re-

ceived the order promptly and you saved

vie about ^25 00. This fence today is

solid, and the wire as bright as new
wire yet. I bought 125 rods of an-

other fence 4 years ago and Put

it up, now the wire is cov-

ered with rust, almost

worthless. It convinces

me that your Double

Galvanized wire is

cheaper and much
better.

C. E. Roole.

/ yy

r,^

Medium weight 9 bar 39 inch close spaced hog and stock fence

i.asj?3a«fi^s?^^'in^-«i!jKiBSEi^=ia*jCS;i/«»5«ai'j??s^Ji;^ r>^«
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Standard 9 bar 39 inch sheep and cattle fence

Knows He Will Be Treated
Right By Brow^n

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

^yPersor

i

YouTake
" NoRisk-

Ever5!thm|

uuaran-

teed

Lisbon, Ohio:

Gentlemen'.—Not knowing the price at present, of
your fence and not having a new catalog, I am
sending you a blank check for a bill of fenc-

ing and some gates. With all firms I would
not do this, but the Brown firm I consider

honorable and feel that their reputation
is at stake, if they did not use vie as
one man should use another. Fill i«
the price or amount of the order

and send me a new catalog so
that I will know the amount

is correct.

Hoping that you can fill the
order immediately and
ship as directed, I re-

main,

G. W. Armstrong,

niiiiiiiMiuiMiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Standard 9 bar 39 inch close spaced hog, sheep and cattle fence

aaaAi&nn^
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WE PAY THE rUEIGHT '

Heavy weight 9 bar 39 inch general purpose slock fence

^P^

C-.y.i V:H;,,^}^f,i/.•Aah'X\i,/l^U^C'.>,l.^.•y.^:i.,^^

Failed to Find Better Fence
Brown Fence & Wire Co . Casa Grande, Ariz.

Gcntlcvien:—In the past nine years wc have bought
considerable wire jrom you both here in Arizona
and Oregon.

I have failed yet to find a wire any better;

both slates where we used your wire are

range countries and it takes a real wire to

keep range stock from going through.
Most wire will break under the strain,

^yours will not. We have had old
range bulls jump on and over your
fence and have yet to find a
break.

Now, I need a few rolls

of Ready Roofing and
wish you would send
me sanipl's. If your
roofiing is like

your wire, there
can be none
better.

R. D.
BROWN.

and
Bull

Strong ^ y^y//^-

^Xi>^

.^x|\i:;-

^?i

%::

Heavy weight 9 bar 39 inch close spaced hog and stock fence

sEilUKrTBWlSrTti ffitiifi/iiiJi.UfiBiijJi.iu.riia'aaJ/JStf/iUitaii'iiuvwuiaiirtiMAiiiiLU^
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rfr WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Medium weight 8 bar 45 inch cattle fence

/*JiVlVi»,iM4J*jUilUlt«i**v*w»U^A»AiU^
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c^^i:^

Big Saving Over Retail Prices
The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Davisville, R. I.

Gentlemen:—Fence, Gates and Posts received; I think
you have fulfilled your claims as to quality and

price fully.

Wii

'

Brown
^ Saves

^Jbuall
Middlemenl ^

Profits

'ith your prices freight paid I could not do
nearly as well in Ncid England—If all the peo-

ple needing fence realized the difference, our
local fence dealers could take a vacation
and not be missed.

J. S. MADISON.

Balko, Okla.
The Brown Fence & Wire Co.
Gentlemen:—/ just received viy
shipment of fence and will say
I am indeed surprised at the
enormous value you. put
out for the money. The
wire I got is a better
value than I can pur-
chase here for much
more per rod.

J. E. SWIGER.

Direct From Fafcto^^ Farm
I III I II 1)1 II I Imii iinnriiiHiiMiiMiiitiiiiiMliuiiiiiiLiiiJlililimilJlliililHiiiniiiiniii

Standard S bar 45 inch cattle fence
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•ff !\Vi; PAY THE TMIGHTI Th
Brown Junior, 10 bar 48 inch stock fence f'''^zr-

I
U|Hi»inHn i[ itiii i iiinNii i n ii MfLriirKinMniiin inN'NMn i nrl|ni|iii i i i n f[iiinniiMiMirtT^

Fence Stood Up nne.
Rivesville, W. Va.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.
Gentlemen:—I bought some of your fcttce 16 years

back, and it is still in good totadUion. It is the best

fence I ever built, and I have pftt this fence to the
hardest test that a fence has ever stood, three

year old bulls on each side and it stood up fine.

E. L.MVSGRAVE.

Covington, La.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—I bought from you
about three years ago, enough
wire to fence 80 acres which
has given fine satisfaction,

and I feci I saved about
$100.00 over the local

dealers price.

jR, /. Bassineau.

and Trim

Brown
Fence

Always ^

il l l i i ii
i

i iTTT i iiimmiii i miiMH iii in Mi
|
iuil || || || || | || || Hin i | ll |I I II I IIIIIIINi i nilMIIIIIHIIIHNIIIII!IH IIII 1 II MIIIII I II[ |II Minntl l llllMlltllll l tlMnHI I IIIIII ^

Pi

.flays^)=^^

8

Brown Junior, 10 bar 48 inch close spaced hog and stock fence

8

})IdJ(( )==4^4^i 1)*^ )«^..^^

fe=sanbfc==j

.^Jn^^

)^>=^

M^

NQ.01047-BJ

Bod
Mado in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

]

20 Rods
$6^5

30 Rods
$1028

40 Rods
j

$13.70

10 LineWrres "^ 48 InchesHigH
Top wire No. 11; Uoltom wire No. U; other wires
No. U. Stay wires 6 Indies apart (32 to the rod)l
All Double Galvani?.ed Basiq Open-Hearth Wire,

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or MorCt ^
)i^^j^5:^^;^

J®b=^i3Ht^ V^d5g{>^--<3^^
M^
)-j

«is=
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;\VE PAY THE FREIGHT!

Medium weight 10 bar 48 inch general purpose stock fence

-SlitJlfJ^IIll]
\^u:.r:n.,..u,mm:mm,M^mmmmim:^^

Likes the Brown Knot
Extoiu Pa,

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—The order of fence wire which yott

shipped me I received in good condition, I have

it on the posts already and it is looked at by

most everyone that passes. There isti't a fence

that can compare with it in viy pari of the

country,

I saved about one-half by buying from
yo\t. The main thing I like is the

knot that keeps the wire together.

Most fences here are wrapped
and stuck together and not

much galvanizing can be seen

on them.
Thanking you kindly for

your prompt shipment.
~ beg to remain,

Wm. W. Reason.

Medium weight 10 bar 48 inch hog and stock fence

PAGE 28
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT
Standard 10 bar 48 inch general purpose field and stock fence

iiUiai

Not How Old But How Go4id
Warsaw, Ind,

Gentlemen:—
Send me your Me price Ust on wire fence. The 550

rods of your 1047 that I put up three years ago looks

fine—and 1 need more. Thanking you for this favor,

I remaiUt Yours respectfully,

P. B. EILER,
1215 E. Main St..

Doubled

Gvitlemen:— Evington,

I purchased 160 rods of woven
wire from you nine years ago
and it is apparently as good
today as when first put up
and has not rusted a
tick.

Yours truly,

L. Lee Barnes.

Galvan
izing ^

Means>
Triple ^

Life ^

Q/esSirj _
There's Twice asMiich

Galvanizing on Brown Fence
hill I HIIIIIIIIITTTrr imiiHinii niiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiinuHl

Standard 10 bar 48 inch fence for hogs and ali kinds of stock

PAGE 29
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IWE PAY tat TRBIGHT

Heavy weight 10 bar 48 inch general purpose stock fence

lMi.i.tKlil^Vi^llU<.
1z:,,.^...i^^!z^^f^^^^^n^^-^>^^^^^^^^

H|iiiiiiimiiiiillli'i'ii'uniiiiMniMiiiniiiiiniiiillTf

Brown

kBetterFencI

Yours Better Fence
and Costs Less

Anson, Texas,

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Ce)itlemen:~I received viy fence O. K. I am
well pleased with it, and find it much bet-

ter than. I can buy here.

J lacked 28 ft. of fencing what I wanted
to fence, and went to town and bought
enough to finish. It is about half the

weight of your wire and is about
half galvanized, and it cost a lot

more than your wire. I was
ashamed to put it up beside
your fence.

have made Up vty
mind that when I
need any wire of any

kind it will^ be
Brown's wire.

F. B, Hicks.

,. l-lSSved
$209S by Ordering from Brovnfi^

Heavy weight 10 bar 48 inch hog and stock fence

Money
l U I IIM l l i millltll l lM I IIII I MmilH I IIIJt i mil l l
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IWIi PAV THE TREIGHT

Heavy Weight 11 bar 48 inch fence for horses, cattle and general slock

.Ai.^'-i'i'i\\,\JU-.Uv^\,MAiiui.JiuS.\iiliXU\!il'ii.KM^^

Hogs Can^t Go Through
Bro^wn Fenee

The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Concomtlly, Wash.
Gentlemen:—/ don't have to test your wire as I got

120 rods of it before—5 or 6 years ago. Several farm-
ers and myself looked at it the other day. It is

erected on damp ground around a lake and it

does not rust 7ior break nor have any of my
hogs been able to go through the fence. I
have two other kinds of -wire in the same
pasture and the pigs get through them
whenever they please.

I showed those who looked at my
fence the difference and they all had
to say that the Brown fence is the
best. For myself, I believe it

cannot be beat and I hope to
sec the day when the entire
ranch will be fenced xvith
it.

From my experience
I sure will be a
Brown Booster.

T. ROBERTS.

Bro^vtis

3?Ui

Staj^-ivires

Posts OnePiec^tiffll
^ .

Stay \Vire — It Cant Sag
iiniiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiMMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitinniiihiiiiiiHiiMiLHiiiuiiiiiiJiuiimiHiiiiiiiHiiu.iiiMiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiinniiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiijin

Medium Weight 14 bar 51 inch Wolf Proof Fence

U^-i'M.,
''**'''^'MiiSiKtumHi,mh'irKyiii<muutiiui^^^^^^^
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WE PAY THE TMIGHT
Standard 11 bar 55 in. fence for horses, cattle and general stocky

.. ,t*:iiiA-i. Wi//<Ui«'/(ii;u..,.i i,iji.i'jiiAi W.iui;%».-.:ii*<iiii-iJii.lli.'!.lti.'.ui

y^
Buy From

SAVE

1^"^^^ WhatYouSaveOn
tefvcing Will PayYour Taxes

Saved $2S.OO On One Order
Helena, Missouri.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—The Fencing and gates arrived a few days ago

and to say that I aw well pleased with my first order front

you is just putting it mild. I hung the gates and

stretched the fence and it wakes the farm look lOO^o

better already.

I saved fully %25.00 on this order. I can build

more fence for less money since I bought

from you. I can heartily recommend the

Brown Fence & Wire Co,, to anyone in

need of anything in your line.

I will send you another order in

the near future.

O. D. CARPENTER.MONEY

Standard 11 bar 55 inch close spaced fence for every kind of slock

=^Ps=|

r S^fc^^)CIIifc-&1i!ffiaaft.^*fe^3kaJ;a«=ii.*
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WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Heavy Weight 11 Bar 55 inch general purpose farm fence

The Best I Have Ever Seen.
North Vernon, Indiana

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—The wire fencing I ordered arrived O. K.
all in good shape and I am well pUased with it at

if J ever need any ntore fencing J surely will re-

member the Brown Fence and Wire Co., as I
think it is the best fence that I have ever seln,

O. P. OSBORN.

CarroUlon, Ga,
The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen:—/ have some of your
fencing that has been in use for 12
or 15 years, and it is good yet. I
expect to need more and you
sure will get my order. The
fence I bought of you is

ivorth four times as much
as the wire I bought
of my local dealer,

and cost less.

W. S. HARRIS.

CoiledSprinJ
^^

Steel

^ StrdttdMrej^

NeverSag M{^

Pound

$2.40
FREIGHT
PREPAID

Assorted Farmer Nails

Less Than Half Regular Price
Every one of our customers uses nails many times during the

year. That is why we have taken advantage of this opportunity

to present our friends with this great bargain. Think of it.

100 lbs. assorted sizes and assorted varieties at this low price.

ASSORTED SIZES—2 Penny to 60 Penny
1 Inch to 6 Inches Long

These are all bright, clean, new perfect nails of first^juality. They accumu-
lated under the nail machines, and rather than bother sorting them to

many kinds and sizes , we decided to put them into Itegs containing 100 lbs.

and get them out quickly by making an unheard of price.

At this low price we must limit each customer to only 3 kegs 'because we
want as many of our friends as possible to profit by this opportunity.

We do not sort these nails nor do we guarantee a certain number of

J any one kind in a keg. ORDER HOW—first come, first served.
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT )

Medium weight 13 bar 48 inch hog, poultry and slock fence jfigisW t/6'?J

aUiUitUU(.^'.i^lii!il
WjAV%^'JiiV^MtiiAi:iiii\\(iIiiUJMt.-^^\'i<^^^^^

My Low Prices are aU Tou Pay
Picrz, Mitm.

Gentlemen:— ".^J ' :

I have one vtUe of your fencing on my place and am
going to put up more of it. It is by far the best

fence I can get and a lot cheaper. Your system

of paying the freight is good—-no guesswork

about what it will cost laid doiun at my
^'^'^""

CARL L. ERICKSON,
Rt. No. 3, Box 35.

Salem, Mo,
Gentlemen :—

I received my fence yesterday

O. K. and was sure pleased

to get it for it looks good
to vie and I saved $29.00

by ordering from you
instead of buying
here.

W; Greathoiise.

Medium weight 13 bar 48 inch close spaced hog, poultry and stock fence

. PAGE 34
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rl? IWE PAV THE rREIGHT

Heavy weight 18 bar 49 inch poultry and stock fence

^•>mmmiS^i^i(Ai)MuAMkiUi>'iii^miiru^^

piiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi|iiii iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiuLuiniiniiiiMiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniLiiiinr-

Fence Up 20 Years'—Still Good
Melrose, N. Y.

The Brown Pence & Wire Co.
Dear Sirs:—I put up 100 rods of your fence sonic-

thing over 20 years ago. I am twin a man 60
years old, and I shall never have to replace that
fence. I do v.ot sec but it is just a$ good as
the day 1 put it up.

I fenced the rest of 7ity farm with
• Fence. Put sane of it up after I

put your fence up and the
is now all going to pieces. And
I have got to replace it. It
would have been far cheap-
er in the long run if I had
put your fence all over
the farm in the first

place, but a man has
got to live one life

to learn things. It

will be your fence
hereafter or
none.
A. AKIN.

Double>^
Galvan

izing ^
Means ^

Triple ^
Life ^

Q/esSir/^
There's Twice as Miich

Galvanizing on Brown Fence
in i i ii i iij ii i uii iii ii iii ni ii iii ii tiiiii i Mii ii i i ii l N l l ii i i i iiiJiJ i iiiiin niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiii iimiiiKniiiii n i iiiii i iiit m i iiiMrmni i ii i i iP

Heavy weight 18 bar 49 inch close spaced hog, poultry and stock fence
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT I

Heavy weight 20 bar 58 mch field, lane, barnyard and poultry fence

tSlfeC^iL^aiS^^
fTTm i i i ifi i iiii iiriuniii(iiiiiiii|i] uhnitii|iniiinimiiimiiiiiniim

Over
^ One

Satisfied

Customers

A Square Firm to Deal With
Washington. D. C,

The Brown Feme & Wire Co.

Gentlemen :^My fence arrived here April 16th and I

am very proud of it. It ndts vie to the "T". It is so

easy to put up, I stretched it by myself. It is sure

just the fence I wanted. Everybody who has seen

it says it is a wonder. I think yon will get some

orders before long from my neighbors. I

want to get sonic lawn fence about the first

of ne.vt mouth. I sure thank you for your

kindness and honesty. I hope that I

can get all of my friends to order

from you, as you are a SQuare firm

to deal with.

E. BURNETT.
Box 12S-H, Btirrville

Heavy weight EO bar 58 inch close spaced field, lane, barnyard and poultry fence
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IWE PAV THE FREIGHT
)

Extra heavy 7 bar 26 inch all No. 9^/2 hog fence

,.flUi»^UWlA»«U^a)*^«i,«tfjrt.U^Vfttt,mK^

Broivn Fence tor Durability
and Neatness

Gentlemen:— Cohiimi, S. D.
We received the fence wc ordered from you and are

very much pleased with same. It has the appear'
ance of durability and neatness. Besides, we
saved 12 cents a rod in buying front you. You,
can refer anyone to us in regard to your
fence and your honest treatment.
Thanking you for the promptness in

handling our order, we are
CECIL & SWENSON.

Rt. No. 12.

R. F. D. No. 2,
Liberty, S. Car.

Dear Sirs:—I have just g"*
my Hog Fence up today, and
am well pleased with your
wire. It is easy to put
up, looks well and I
like mine fine. I am
sure you saved u
one third in the
price.

J. J.
Sumvtey,

Brown
rence

Always ^

Extra heavy 7 bar 26 inch close spaced all No. 9l/i hog fence

HJ^MfM >4)^>^.

No. 0726 -9

491^
Made in 20 and 30 Rod Roll*

20 Rods
I

30 Rods
$9.95

I
$14.93

Line Wires ^^6 fnchesHigh
All wires and stays are extra heavy No. Q'.i Rauge
Stay wires 6 ins. apart (132 to the rod), AifDouble
Galvanized Basic 0|>en-Hearth Wire.

We Pay ^eJght qn 30 Rods or More

p4?

Y^tr^^k^

^iJfe's m—rfe- .

• - gir • Ji ^- fifer. ,j
'^*'-^»*<lrf,^^^.l,yj,*^,i,u*Ut»Hi^lt>li(^4iM.kit,\>iiA>^i,f\*iU}irMAiidUi,»Kyt(mtiJit

-JfmHixmBairw^aytTiinnitgB'^:
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IWE PAY THE raWGHT

Build
^ Brown

^ Fence

^1 Builtthis Ferlc^ ^_^ .

18 Years Aqo -Not aRustSpot on it

The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Okolona, Miss.

Gentlemen -.—I ordered some fence several years ago

frovi your firvt and it is as good today as when I

bought it, not a rusty place on it. The fence is on

a piece of bottom land along a creek where htgli

water flows half-way up the fence every spring

and winter. I also used it along the front

of my farm where the neighbors cotdd see

it. Other wire I used to finish out wUh
is rusted to almost nothing. I burned

of} the grass along the fence every

spring with the exception of two
seasons and there is not a rust

spot on the Brown fence as yet.

This is the country to test out

wire and yours certainly

stands the. test.

If I had a section of

land fa fence J wo^dd
use nothing but

Brown fence and
steel posts.

W. H.Ncwbern.
R. R. No. 3.

Service
i innim im i t mmi i ri i iii iiii i|H i ltllllHIUH I I IUilimMi

i heavy 8 bar 32 inch close spaced all No. ^Vz hog and sheep fence



IWE PAY THE FREIGHT
Extra heavy 6 bar 36 inch all No. 9^/^ cattle fence

36 InchesHigh
All wires and stays arc extra hca\'y No. 9J.^ fiauge,

Slay wires spaced 7 io the rod. All Double GaU
baiiizcd Basic Opcn-Hcarth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

tffajii,iava«tf»--.Ti^.infeaiii\i'.ih'
>fcBiJfiai*^l r^^b».'^l;i.i^a.>am!^^%fe{fffW«rl^4ifcB^?g^^^l•^if^^M..r,^^^

After X8 Years Test Wants
Nothing But Brown Fence

Sanford. N. Car.
Gentlemen:—

/ received your check for 15c for testing your
wire but I am sending it back as 1 don't need
any more test. About IS years ago I ordered 100
rods of hog fence from you and it is stand-
ing there all right yet, so I think I have
fully tested it, J want no other but Brown
Fence

Route 1. B. W. PETTY.

Bridgeton, N. J.
Gentlemen :

—

The fence I bought from you
about twelve years ago is still '

good. I bought two other
kinds which cost more
money and they didn't
last as long as your
fence. Your galvan-
ising is fine.

WM. H. BLEW,
R. F. D. 4.

t

^ Brown's

^ Salwini
^

r Better-

Test It

Yourself
^

^>^:

y
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Extra heavy 6 bar 36 inch all No. 9V^ sheep and cattle fence
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT
i

Extra heavy 9 bar 39 inch all No. 9'A hog, sheep and cattle fence
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You Saved Me $50.00
Monroe, La.

The Brown Pence & Wire Co.
, , , a

Dear Sir-.—Just received my last shtpinent of fence ana

it is the talk of the neighborhood. I know you saved

me k^O.OO. I have lent my catalog to a neighbor

who vxishes to fence 20 or 25 acres, also another

wanted ta borrow it, so you see how proud I am
of my fence. It is better than I expected.

J, N. WALKER.
Motor Rt. A.

Direct From

Brown
^ Saves

^Jouall
MiddlemenI

Profits
ItoFarni

Eastport, Maryland.
The Brown Fence & Wire Co,
Gentianen -.—I received my fence,

also posts and gate and do want
to thank you. Am surely pleas-

ed, as you saved vie quite a

bit. I couldn't have gotten

r good a fence here for

twice the price I paid.
Always Brown's in the

future,
J. J. CARROLL,

[|IHii|iniiii„iiMiiiiiiiiiiiii i tiiiiHiiiii
i ni iii iiii i ii iii iiiiinit ii i i i u uiiii i i i th

Extra heavy 9 bar 39 inch all No. 9K close spaced hog, sheep and catde fence

L
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AVE PAY THE TREIGHTI

Extra heavy 7 bar 42 inch all No. 9ji cattle fence lor large enclosures

In Exeellent Shape After 15 Tears
Waco, Ky,

Gentlemen:—
I bought 100 rods of fe>icing from you 15 years ago

and U is standing today like a stone wall. The fence
has not rusted and is in excellent shape. I expect to

send you another order soon.
J. B. ADAMS.

678 Cabot St.,

Beverly, Mass.
Gcntlevtem—

/( may be interesting to you to
know that I bought and erected a
fence of yours just 13 years and
14 days ago. It is standing good
and strong today. I set up
this fence in Stoneham,
Mass., and now I want
one for my property
here in- Beverly.

H. C. HAY.

CoiledSprinJ

Steel

^ Strdndlrej^

NeverSag

(jfc=<3 t^
^^===^
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Extra heavy 7 bar 42 inch all No. 9^^ sheep and cattle fence
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT

Extra Heavy 8 bar 45 inch all No. 9V^ cattle and stock fence

b^uatmuiim^^is^i^i^^

1 We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More J.
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Don't Need to Make Test
Lotiisburg, N. Car.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Dear Sirs:—Your latest catalog received for which
accept iity sincere thanks. The sample sent for

test also came, but I shall make no test for

vtysclf as I have some of Jim Brown's Fenc-
ing that has stood the test of fifteen years

and will last as long as I live. I shall,

however, give it to my neighbors and
tell them to test it if they wish and

also show them the catalogue,

which is full of interest to me
and should be to everyone.

Tell Jim Brown his honest
fencing and conduct has

raised him in the esti-

mation of all good
men, especially the

farmers.

J. /. ALLEN.

ItiiiiiinniiiininiiiimiiiiiHUiiiiiini iiHiiiiitiMiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiimiiiiniuininiiiii

Extra heavy 8 bar 45 inch all No. SVz cdAA^ and field fence
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Exlra heavy 9 bar 48 inch all No. 9V2 lu^e and stock fence
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A Booster for Broi^n
The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Whiltier, Calif,
Geniiemen-.—l received my order of fence and

posts. I am a "trade at home" farmer, but since
we can't buy any such fence as yours AT ANY
PRICE out here, I am glad to send my money
to you "back East."
After the rush season I'm going to send

you an order for fence to go around my
entire place and will tear down my
wooden hog enclosures and replact
them with Brown's ALL NO. 9Yi. I
doti't believe there is any fence in
the world that can compare with
it at any price.
I'm going to do all that I

can to make Brown Fence
topular here—not particu-
larly to boost your
product, but because
it will help the ap-
pearances of our
community farms
to have such
fence in evi-
dence.
)V. V. Mong.

Extra heavy 9 bar 48 inch all No. 9V^ general purpose farm fence
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WU PAY THE rRtlGHTl)

Extra heavy 10 bar 48 inch all No. 9V^ general purpose farm fence

No. 1047 -9

Made in 20, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

20 Rods 1 30 Rods I 40 Rods
$11.50 $17.25 $23.00

57 ^
Un^WiTe^^ 48 InchesHigh

All wirea and stays are extra heavy No 9J^ fiauge
Stay wires 1 2 ins. apart (16 to the rod). AM Double
Galvanized Basic Open-Heartli Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods or More

laftSWehVJJfcMlii MMltMUMi^UUiU,ltti^l^Mt.Mljai^»lVlA\\V'l--lA-^^l'Aiid>-^l"^^

Fence More Than Satisfactroy
The Brown Fence & Wire Co. Lynch, Nebr.
GeiUlevien:—/ am sending you an order for more wire.

The large order I received lasl^ year was more than
satisfactory. I can and do 'recommend your wire
and your honest dealings to my neighbors. Your
wire is also much cheaper than it can be pur-
chased here.

HAROLD F. BARNETT.

Over
^ One

Million
^ Satisfied

Customers

Philadelphia, Penn,
The Brown Fence & Wire Co.
Genllemen:—The fence and gates I
purchased from you in 1918 are

just as good as when we put
them up. therefore, we are in

position to know that
Brown Fence is not only

'e cheapest, but the
best on the market.
Wishing you success,

' am,
C. C. ZVG.

Extra heavy 10 bar 48 inch close spaced all No. QVa general purpose fence

^tfj^itUi,Mitiuuiii:fA\,kiiiit^aiiilAf.*itUaiiaakl*itMftiiiiiUM'i'iyiiAaitHi'i^
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WE PAY THE rREIGHTl)

Extra heavy 11 bar 55 inch all No. 93^ general purpose farm fence

mmmnnmnffli

Saved Enough to Buy Posts

Waldron, Kansas.

The Brown Fence Gr Wire Co,

Gentlemen'.—I received viy fence and surely

think it is fine, I saved 18c per rod or enough

to buy my posts.

Another thing I like about your fence

is, the stiff stay wires are so strong

that you don't need to use as many

posts as you do with other kinds

of fence. Everything came

through in .fine shape, with

all charges prepaid.

GEO, H. CHASEY.

^ Stay-wires

r Save
Posts ^ OnePiece^tiff

Stay "Wire -It Can't Sag

Extra heavy 13 bar 58 inch close spaced all No. 93^ general purpose fence



ri? WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Browti^s Wrapped Stay Fence
Extra Heavy-weight

Those who prefer a wrapped stay fence will be glad to know that I have added the new styles

shown on this and the two following pages. It means that you can now get BETTER wrapped stay

fence—the kind that is made of Basic Open Hearth Steel and protected against rust by the famous

Brown Double Galvanized process. It is the best value in a wrapped stay fence that you can buy. It

is extra big value and the quality is guaranteed.

Buy Direct from Factory

Get Belter Quality

at Lower Prices

11 Bar—55 In.

10 Bar—48 In.

32 In.

IP 7 Bar—
26 In,

Prices That Save You Money
Direct From Factory

Number of
Line Wires

Height
STYLE NO.

Stay Wires
12 in. apart

PRICE
Per.Rod

STYLE NO.
Stay Wires
6 in. apart

PRICE
Per Rod

11

10

8
9
6
8
7

55 in.

48 in.

45 in.

39 in.

36 in.

32 in.

26 in.

D1155-12
D1047-12
D845 -12

D939- 12
D635-12
D832-12
D726-12

69V2C

5l3Ac
54V2C
39V4C
47V2C
41 c

D1155-6
D1047-6

D939-6

D832-6
D726-6

99V2C
8734c

77 c

6634c
57 c

Style D845-12 spaced 4Vi-5-5li-b-7-8-9 inches from bottom up.

Style D635-12 spaced 5>/2-6-7-8-9 inches from bottom up.

All Styles made in 20, 30 and 40 rod rolls.

Extra Heavy Specification*
Top Wire No. 9 Intermediate Wires No. 9
Bottom Wire No. 9 Stay Wires No. 9

Freight Paid On 30 Rods Or More

Saved $Z7*50
Weudell, N. Car.

Dear Sir:—I have received the order of fcnce^ and
I sure was surprised to sec what I saved on it. I

saved $27.50 on the order, and I know that the fence,

is equal to that I would have had to pay double the

price for here.

If I ever need any more fencing or paint, I shall

buy from Jitn Brown.
J. TOM BATTEN.

Saved $15*00
Tyro, Kansas.

Gentlemen .-—My fence came to hand yesterday; I

am well pleased with it and there was no charges on
it. The hardware man here said I would have to

pay the frdght but I had no freight to pay and got

a better wire than he had and saved $15.00 on it so

you. may hear from me again.
A. B. TOMER.

A Better Wrapped Stay Fence at Low Cost

Considering the EXTRA quality that is built into my
new wrapped stay fences, the prices quoted above and on

the two following pages are very low. I have added these

new styles of fence to meet the demand of those who pre-

fer a wrapped stay fence and I am making it so much
better than any other wrapped stay fence that there is

really no comparison.
Every piece of wire that is used in the construction

of my wrapped stay fence (also in my standard fence)

is made of Basic Open Hearth Steel—the kind of steel

PAGE 4S

that gives you a hard, stiff, springy wire. This wire will

stand a breaking strain of fully twice that of a soft wire

made from common Open Hearth wire, such as is used

by some other manufacturers of wrapped stay fence.

The stay wires are the same size as the strand wires

—

this gives added strength and durability. There isn't a

weak spot in it—no skimping anywhere; a real honest

value fence—the best wrapped stay fence that can be

built

DIRECT TROM FACTORY I



WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Brown's Wrapped Stay Fence
Heavy Weight

The wrapped stay fence illustrated and priced on this page is exactly the same construction and

made of the same high grade Basic Open Hearth Steel as the fence shown on the preceding page.

The only difference being that this fence is somewhat lighter in weight. The strand and stay wires

on this fence are all No. 11 wires and are Double Galvanized. My Direct-From-Factory Freight Paid

prices quoted below saves you all middlemen's profits.

11 Bar—55 In.

10 Bar—47 In.

Jim Brown Saves You Money

and Guarantees to you

Better Fencing

9 Bar—39 In.

32 In.

7Bar—
26 In.

My Direct-From-Factory Prices

Give You Best Value

Number of
Line Wires

Height
STYLE NO.

Stay Wires
12 in. apart

PRICE
Per Rod

STYLE NO.
Stay Wires
6 m. apart

PRICE
Per Rod

11

10

S

9

6
8

7

55 in.

48 in.

45 in.

39 in.

36 in.

32 in.

26 in.

A1155-12
A1047-12
A845-12
A939-12
A635-12
A832-12
A726-12

5OV2C
45 c

asVac
4014c
30 c

31 c

A1155-6
A1047-6

A939-6

A832-6
A726-6

TOVic
62 c

55 c

48 c
4iy4C

Style A8
Style A6
All Sty

45-12 spaced 4}^-5-5J^^-6-7-8-9 inches

35-12 spaced 5J-^-6-7-8-9 inches from
Tom bottom up.

bottom up.

les made in ^u, 6V ano 4U roa r()lls. •

Heavy Specifications
Top Wire No. 9 Intermediate Wires No. 11

Bottom Wire No. 9 Stay Wires No. 11

Freight Paid On 30 Rod» Or More

Proud of His Fencing
Ft. Recovery, Ohio.

R. R. No. 2.

Gentlemen:—I received fence all O. K. and it

surely looks fine, «ty farmer friends all admire it.

I saved about 240 on the rod by ordering from you.

I think yoit will get many more orders from this

vicinity now.
CLARENCE SLIFE.

Well Pleased—Saved Money
Centcrvillc, Tcnn.
R.- R. 2. Box 50.

Dear Sirs:—I received my shipment of wire and
I am glad to say that I am well pleased. I saved
about $14.30 on my $21.00 order, so you see why 1

am pleased. I have told my friends and I think
they will order from the Brcrjun Fence & Wire Co.,

from now on. I will send you. all of my orders in

the future.
GUS L. LAWSON.

Every Rod of This Fence is Double Galvanized

^ly wrapped stay fence is all Double Galvanized, just
the same as my standard fences. This process puts on
about twice the amount of zinc coating that is used on
fencing galvanized by the ordinary galvanizing process—
that's why this fence will resist rust and last two to three
times as long.

'

'

.

.

. The best coating for protecting wire and which keeps
^t from rusting is an Extra' HEAVY coat -of Galvaniz-
ing. I've learned from my- 37 .years of experience
^n manufacturing fence. That's why, when I decided to

make a wrapped stay fence I DOUBLE Galvanized it so.

that it will give my customers the same long years of

service, as my standard fence.

.

Why waste your money on ordinary -wrapped stay

fences that are only covered with a thin, skimpy coat

of galvanizing when .you can buy Brown^s fencing just

as. cheap or cheaper and know positively, that you are

getting a fence that will stand the -test of years of actual

service on your farm? •
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WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Broivn's Wrappped Stay Fence
Standard Weight

To supply a demand for a strictly high quality wrapped stay fence at a low cost, we have added

to our line the fences shown on this page. They are a little lighter than the fences shown on the two

preceding pages (the strand and stay wires are all No. 12^^ wire) and for the price we ask you

cannot get a fence anywhere that will give you such good service for the money spent. Remember

these fences are sold to you with the same strong guarantee of quality and satisfaction as all our other

fences are because the same high quality basic open hearth double galvanized wire is used throughout.

11 Bar~55 In.

10 Bar—48 In.

Over A Million Customers

Buy From Jim Brown

and Save Money

9 Bar—39 In.

8 Bar—32 In.

7 Bar-
26 In.

See My Low Freight-Paid Prices

Higheit Quality Guaranteed

Number of
Line Wires Height

STYLE NO.
Stay Wires
12 in. apart

PRICE
Per Rod

STYLE NO.
Stay \virea

6 in. apart

PRICE
Per Rod]

11

10
8
9 *

6
8
7

55 in.

48 in.

45 in.

39 in.

36 in.

32 in.

26 in.

CU55-12
C1047-12
C845-12
C939-i2
C635-12
C832-12
G726-12

40 c

35V2C
3OV2C
3l3/4c '

24V4C
28V2C
25 c

Cn55-6
C1047-6

C939-6

C832-6
C726-6

53 c •

47 c

4134c

36Hc
3134c

Style C8^

5.tyle C6:

AU Styl

»5-12 spaced 4 1/2 -S-S>4 -6-7-8-9 inches from bottom U]

J5-12 spaced 51/^-6-7-8-9 inches from bottom up,

63 made in 20, 30 and 40 rod rolls.

p.

Standard Specifications

Top Wire No. 10 Intermediate Wires No. 12V
Bottom Wire No. 10 Stay Wires No. 12i/

Freight Paid On 30 Rods Or More

Saved 35g A Rod
Harrison, Mich.

Star Route.
Gentlemen:—We received the 80 rods of wire fenc-

ing and we are well pleased with it for the price as

it would cost iM 35c more a rod here in Harrison.
RICHARD BUNESS.

Saved 10c A Rod
Winchester, Tenn.

Gentlemen:—I received my shipment of 260 rods

of wire in good condition, and I am well pleased
with it, I am convinced that I saved at least 10c

a rod or about $22.00 on the order, and the freight

prepaid would make my saving considerably more.
OVIE STEWORT.

My Direet-From-Factory Prices Save Yau Big Money
When you send your orders to Brown you BUY

DIRECT from factory to farm instead of paying half

a dozen middlemen's profits, which add no value—noth-

ing but extra expense. You pay just ONE small profit

and SAVE THE REST. My low Freight Paid Prices

prove it and you know yourself that whenever anything

is sold direct from factory to user it can be sold for

a great deal less than it can be if 5 or 6 "IN-BE-

TWEEN" men have to add their profit to the manufac-

turer's cost. That's why my prices enable you to keep

a good many dollars in your pocket

Selling direct from our factories not only enables us

to sell at lower prices, but also to put more quality into

our Fencing, Gates, Steel Posts, Barb Wire, Metal and

Ready Roofing and Paints. It enables us to give you

QUALITY that can be backed up with Brown's

GUARANTEE—a guarantee that insures you BETTER
QUALITY and lower prices.
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Brown's Poultry Fence, like Brown's Field Fence is built to last;

made up in the same way with close spaced line wires, and close spaced stiff

stay wires it stretches up tight and stays tight. The close spaces at the bot-

tom are close enough to prevent even the smallest chick going through and
you'll find among the different styles shown on this and following pages

any height fence you want from 36 inches up to 96 inches.

Made of Basic Open Hearth Steel Wire and DOUBLE GALVANIZED just

like our field fence, it will last for years and won't rust or rot out in a year or two
like the ordinary cheap, flimsy ijoultry netting, commonly sold today as poultry

fence. The close spaced line wires and the stiff, rigid one-piece stay wires not
only makes Brown's Poultry fence stronger and stiffer, but it also saves you money
on posts because fewer posts are required.

Brown's Poultry fence is a real poultry fence—not a make-shift. Our plan

of selling Direct From Factory enables you to buy Brown's better, long life

poultry fence for less than you ordinarily pay for poultry netting. Regardless of
how dieap you can buy other so-called poultry fence, you'll find Brown's will cost you a great

deal less m the long run because of the many years of service §nd satisfaction it will give you.

3% ISIo.02048-18 ^

Madeln lO^SOandSORodRolU 1
10 Rods 20Rods 30 Rods
$2.90 $5.80 $8.70

k^ _ ^

rt^-
20 Line Wires "^ 48inchesHlgh

I

T op wire No. 16; bottom wire No- 16; other traes, 1

N o. 18, Stay vrirea 6 ins. apart (3^ to ttft rod).

All Doublo Galvanked Basic Open-Heartli Wire

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods t>r More
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WH PAY THE rREIGHT
Brown 23 Bar 60 inch Poultry Fence

y^

SAVE

^ -^Vr whatYottSaveOn
"leitcing Will Paylour Taxes

Better Than He Eacpected
Starkvilte, MisS.

Centlemen;—! have received the two rolls of fence that I ordered and
ifs the best wire that I have ever bought at the Price. It could

not be beat and it is better than I expected by a whole Jot.

It suits me and I thank you, and will favor you in any way
that I can.

R, WARREN.

Norway, S. Car.

Dear Sir'.—Received shipment and everything O. K.
Am well pleased with the fence, and on the small

order of %17.78 made a saving of $4.75 on the

price asked by the local merchant. I will do
all I can to boost your goods.

GEORGE N. JOHNSON.MONEY

•i
PAGE 50
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Top wire No. 16; bottom wire No. 16; other wires.

No. 18. Stay wires 6 ins- apaH (32 to the rod)

All Double Galvanized Baaw Open-Hearth Wire.

We Pay Freight on 30 Rods ot More
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WE PAY THE rREIGHT

Brown 18 Bar 48 inch poultry fence

Saved $12.50 On Poultry Fence
Harrisville, West Va,

The Brown Fence & Wire Co,

Dear Sirs:—J received my 2 roUs poultry fence and it

suits me to a "Tee", I saved $12.50 by orderi,

from you. E. J. RUDDLESDEN.

Kingston. N. Y.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.

Gentlemen :—/ have received my
fence wire and I viust say that the

wire is fine, and it looks better

than shown in the book you sent

me. 1 am well pleased with it

and if I can do anything

for Brown Fence Com-
pany I will be glad
do it.

G. A. Robinson.

oltfytNetting
-^^\N-

ntiiii[iiinniiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiii||)lllllllHtmnilllllllllHIIIII iiiiiH iiiiiiuiHiiniiiiirmTTTTT

Brown 18 bar 48 inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence

DIRECT TJROM FACTOHY
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Brown 15 bar 48 inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence

Saved $20.00 on 140 Rods
Springfield, Tettn., R. F. D, No, 4.

Gentlemen:—J received my wire today and am more
than pleased. I saved about %20.00 on 1^0 rods on

this purchase below what our merchants ask here.

^ will need some more wire next spring and my
aim is for it to come the BROWN way.

G. F. SMITE

Brown
^ Saves

^ you all

MiddlemenI

Profits
^toryrfo Farm

Kershaw. S. C.
Gentlemen;—
We received our wire and are well

satisfied with it. We have our
wire up and it is all you
claimed it to be. We feel

that we have saved $60.00

by ordering from you.

J.E.&G. V.Vincent.

i i mHi iiii i ii iim i i i i i i i iiii ii i imii i nii i iiii
i
ii i'tmni iii i'i i i ii i i i i H ii iiii niiiiiiHiiiiiiiiirtiiniiiiiniiinTTmnnTTTnmii il i ii M ii

l
i iiil ili nnMiii i iiMi i i Lmiiimiiumu

Brown 20 bar 48 inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence
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Brown 19 bar 54 inch poultry fence
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It's the Test of Time that Counts
Gentlemen:— Kceues, Ills,

I a>H sending you an order for f23,S2 worth of wire.

I do not need to test your wire with blue vitriol as I
have tested it ivith time. I put up a fence out of
Brown Wire ten years ago and it has not even
started to decay, at the same time I put up a
fence of the wire, and it is completely
covered with rust F. E. DONOHO.

Gentlemen;— Sarahsville, Ohio.
I purchased 100 rods of fence

from you ten years ago and it

hasn't any rust yet.

I bought ten rods of atu-

other kind the same spring
and it has rusted and is in
the junk pile now.

Yours truly,

H. E. KIRKBRWE,
Rt. No. 1.

Stiff

Posts ^ OnePieci^tiffll
Stay 'Wire —It Cant Sag
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Brown IS bar 36 inch poultry, rabbit and pig fence
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Brown 20 bar 60 inch poultry fence

No.2060

Made in 10. ZO, 30 and 40 Rod Rolls

10 Rod$|20Jlod[sl30Rods[40 Rods

$4.98
I
$9.95

I

$14.93
[
$19.9Q

Brown 20 bar 60 Inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence
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Brown 17 bar 60 inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence

From a Brown Fence B«ioster
Hoopeston, JU.

Gentlemen ;—

/ received my PouUry fence in good order and have it up. It
sure looks good and I am well pleased. I couldn't have got as
good Unce here for twice the price I paid. You may get some
orders from my neighbors, who think my fence is good.

When I get ready for more fence. Brown will get my
order atid I am a Booster for Brown fence.

ROY HUNTER.

512 Walnut Str.

Fkila., Penna,
Brown Fence & Wire Co,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Gentle>uen:—Ten years ago I
purchased of you .several rods of
your 71 in. Poultry Fence which
has given excellent service
and in fact it is still in use.

J. N. REEVE.

Browns

PoidtiyFeiice
Netting

Brown 23 bar 60 inch close spaced poultry and rabbit fence

-SHiUtUJ.ti^Mi>L!J.J»iutiB-^
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Brown 23 Bar 72 incli Poultry Fence

72 Inch Bro^wn Poultry Fence
With Gates To Match

Broinrii Saves You
Money

Hoopeston, III.

Gentlemen:^
I received my Poultry fence in good

order and have it up. It sure looks
good and I am Well pleased. I couldn't

have got as good fence here for twice

the price I paid. Yoa may get some
orders from my neighbors, who think

my fence is good.
When I get ready for more fence.

Brown will get my order and I am a

Booster for Brown fence.
Yours truly,

ROY HUNTER

Bentania, Miss.
Gentlemen:— ....

You will find enclosed check for

$63.eS, for which send me fencing as

per order enclosed. I have compared
prices and find that you saved me
nearly 12 cents per rod.

^ ^^^^^^

Extra High Walk
and

Drive Gates

In line with the Brown
policy of presenting the

most complete line of fence
and gates in the world, we
have added gates to match
our extra high fences.

We pay freight on 4 or

more gates, or on less quan-
tities if ordered with 100 ft.

of lawn fence or 30 rods of

field fence.

For 48 and 60 inch
poultry fence use style

"K" Gates shown on
page 75.

Best Lasting Qualities
Jefferson, Kans.

Gentlemen:-^
We have 320 rods of Brown fence

on our farm. It has been in service

for 7 years and it is in good shape
yet. It is the best fence I can get to

last. The galvanized stays on it are

good. I am going to fence my whole

farm as soon as I have time.

J. G. THARP

New Soutlt Lyme, Ohio
Gentlemen:^

I ordered woven wire fena from
you ten years ago and it has proven
better than I expected. After ten

years' use there is not a speck of rust

on it and you will soon receive another

order from me. ,,„„,-, ,
W. C. YOWELL

Style "O" Walk Gates

To Match Brown's Eifra Higb Ponlti; Fence

Width Height

3J4ft.x72in....
4 ft. X 72 in....

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$5.10
5.38

$S.85
6.13

STYLE "O" DRIVE GATES
To Match Brown'a Extra High Poultry Fence

Width Height

Width of gates Is distance they fill between postk

10 ft. X 72 in.

12 ft. X 72 in.

14 ft. X 72 in.

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$7.06
8.11

8.76

$7.81
8.86
9.51

i

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts

PAGE6S
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02796 Brown 27 bar 96 in. poultry fence

02 ?84 Brown 25 bar 84 in. poultry fence

84 and 96 In. Bro^wn Poultry Fence
With Gates To Match

No. 02796
27 Lbe Wires 96 In. High

Made in 10, 20 and 30 Rod Rolls

10 Rods
I
20 Rods I 30 Rods

$8.15 $16.30 $24.45

Specifications

Top wire, No. 11; bottom \Yire, No. 12; inter-

mediate wires, No. 14; stay wires, No. 14, spaced
6 inches apart (32 to the Rod). All Double Galvan-
ized Basic Open-Hearth Wire.

We pay freight on 30 rods or more
Gates to match a fence 96 inches high are rare

indeed. It's because of our enormous volume of
sale that we can carry such a complete line.

We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on
less quantities if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn
fence or 30 rods of field fence.

No. 02584
25 Line Wires S4 In. High

744 Bod
Made in 10, 20 and 30 Rod Rolls

10 Rods
I
20 Rods I 30 Rods

$7.43 $14.85 $22.28

Style «0" Walk Gates

To Match Brown's Extra High Poultry Fence

Width Height

3K ft. X 84 in...

4 ft. X 84 in...

3J4 ft. X 96 in...

4 ft. X 96 in...

With Fittings

* for
Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$5.55
5.81
5.97
6.25

$6.30
6.56
6.72
7.00

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts

Posts for 84 in. Gates shown on pages 86 to 83.

Style "O" Drive Gates
To Match Brown's Extra High Poultry Fence

Width Height

10 ft. X 84 in.,

12 ft. X 84 in..

X14 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft.

14 ft.

84 in..

96 in.

96 in.

96 in.

With Fittings

for
Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$10.52
12.25
13.11
11.42
12.90
13.76

$11.27
13.00
13.86
12.17
13.65
14.51

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts
Posts for 84 in. Gates shown on pages 86 to 88.
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JIM BROWN'S
GRAPE WIRE

A Better And Cheaper Way
to Build Grape Vineyards

Whether you are going to build a small grape vineyard or a large one of

several acres the latest, best and cheapest way is to use my famous Steel

"Angle" or "Tee" Posts instead of wood posts, and my Special "Double Gal-

vanized" Smooth Grape Wire.
You know that the wire used by telegraph and telephone companies lasts many years

longer than the average fence wire. In fact, it rarely ever rusts out or has to be replaced.

The reason is because it has a very thick coating of galvanizing, which prevents rusting
and makes it last from 2 to 10 times longer than ordinary fence wire. My grape wire
is made on the same process. It is "Double Galvanized" and when you build a grape
vineyard with

Jim Brown's Special Grape Wire
And Steel Posts

you will find it by far the best and cheapest. You won't have to be putting in new posts

and new wire every few years. You will have a nicer looking vineyard—a more modern,
up-to-date arbor like shown above. You will find it easier to keep the grass and weeds
down'—easier to get closer to the posts when cultivating and far more satisfactory in every
way. You may use either the "Angle" or "Tee" posts. My low selling prices will astound
you.
Grape vines rust ordinary fence wire very quickly, just as you know vines of any kind

growing on a farm fence soon play havoc with it. Thus it is easy to realize that my
"Double Galvanized" Grape Wire with its much heavier coat of galvanizing, is by far

much better and cheaper for grape growing. AND WHEN IT CAN BE BOUGHT
FOR LESS THAN ORDINARY WIRE IS SOLD AT STORES, you surely will be
making a big mistake not to buy Brown's Special Grape Wire. Selling as I do, "direct

from my factories to you," enables me to sell better quality for less money.

READ THIS LETTER:
It tells more conclusively

than I have, why it pays to
use Jim Brown's Double Gal-
vanized Wire.

Dear Sir: T wottld like to tell you, aboid the wire I ordered
from you 12 years ago. I was up at the farm and took a look
at it, No-u), after 12 years in the weather there wasn't a speck
of rust to be seen any place. It looked just like new. That's
what J call good service—hence this order and a little later

another.
D. W. Stitt, AUoona, Penna..

Low Freight Paid Prices on
Grape Wire

Low Freight Paid Prices on
Posts

Feet per
100 Lbs.

Price per
100 Lbs.

Length
of Post

For Arbors
up to

Price of
Angle Posts

Price of 1

Tee Posts |

No. 9
No. 10
No. 11

Freight

1700
2050
2580

Paid on 2

or More

$3.85

3.90

3.95

!00 Lbs.

72 in.

78 in.

84 in.

90 in.

Freig

48 in.

54 in.

60 in.

66 in.

it Paid o

28V2C ea. 32V2C ea.

30V4C ea. 35V2C ea.

33Vic ea. 38 c ea.

35*^c ea. 40 ' c ea.

n 30 Posts or More

PAGE es
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Fence Stretchers
Every Farmer Should Have One of These

A workman is known by the tools he possesses. It is a hard job doing simple things if you haven't the
right tools, but an easy job if you have. These Fence Stretchers make it easy for you to put your fence up,
put it up right and keep it up right. They are well worth the cost. As a matter of fact, we are making
practically no profit on them, handling them for the convenience of our customers.

BROWN^S STANDARD FENCE STRETCHER $4.54
The Standard Fence Stretcher has

proved to be satisfactory for all

average fences. It is strong enough
for any fence In this catalog with
strength to spare so there is no danger
of it breaking under any strain you
may put it to.

Use crowbar or any suitable piece

of timber in operating our Standard
Stretcher as shown in the illustration.

We do not supply the handle.
While the Standard Fence Stret-

cher is satisfactory in practically

every case, we always recommend
the Steel Clamp Bar Double Jack
Stretcher whenever our advice is

asked because it is stronger and
easier to use.

BROWN'S DOUBLE JACK STRETCHER $9.09
The double Jack Stretcher is for

extra heavy work as well as long
stretches, particularly for stretching

our all No. 9^ woven fences. The
Steel Clamp Bar Double Jack Stretcher

hasa pulling capacity of 20,000 pounds.
It consists of a steel clamp bar, 5 feet

long, four chains, the jack chains being

8 feet long. This gives ample pro-

vision for making long stretches with-

out making two hitches, as is usually

done. The outfit includes a nut
wrench and a wire twister for splicing.

If a manufacturer has the interests

of his customers at heart he recom-
mends the best thing for his customers
even if he makes less profit on the best

than on something not quite as good.

For this reason I urge my customers to

get the Double Jack Stretcher shown
here if they want the best Stretcher it

is possible to get. While the price is

higher I am frank to tell you that it is

well worth paying the increased price in

order to get a Stretcher that will do the

work and do it perfectly, and do it

easily. If you want the best, order

Bro^vn's Double Jack Stretcher.

Brown's Single Wire Hand Stretclier 75 Cents
This stretcher is intended for stretching single strands

of plain or barb wire, and for taking up the slack between
the regular heavy stretcher and the last post

>ft
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Bro'vim^s La'wn Fence
Walk and Drive Gates

ON the following pages we illustrate and describe our entire

line of Ornamental Lawn Fence, with Walk and Drive Gates

to Match.

You will find in this big variety of styles, sizes and heights, just the

kind of fence or gates you would like to have.

A beautiful Lawn Fence gives a home that appearance of beauty and

distinction which no other improvement can give.

Brown's Lawn Fence, Walk Gates and Drive Gates combine artistic

style with practical durability. Brown's Lawn Fence is made RIGHT.

By comparing the styles and prices of Brown's Lawn Fence with other

makes you will readily see that it is to your decided advantage to buy

from Brown—both in quality and price.



WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Style ^^JJ^' Layvn Fence
A Fence you ^will ali^ays be proud of

Here is a close spaced, low priced lawn fence which combines beauty with utility and economy. The upright
pickets are only Ij/^ inches apart, while the cabled line wires are six inches apart. This lawn fence is so low priced

that no one can excuse himself for having a shabby place. A fezv dollars invested in Style "JJ" Lawn Fence will

add many dollars to the value of your home.

Style "JJ" Walk Gates
To Match Style "JJ" Lawn Fence
Prices Beyond Comparison

We pay freight on 4 or more walk gates, or on less quantities
if ordered with lOO ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width Height
With Fittings

for
Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

3 ft. X 30 or 36 in

31/2 ft. X 42 in

3}^ ft. X 48 in

4 ft. X 48 in

4 ft. X 60 in
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Posts for these gates siiown on page 89.

$2.76
3.05
3.10
3.29
3.57

$3.51
3.80
3.85
4.04
4.32

2 ^ feet high

7|Cts.
Per Running Foot

3^ feet high

lOfcts.
Per Running Foot

3 feet high

9|cts.
Per Running Foot

4 feet high

XI Cts.

Per Running Foot

5 feet high 14 1/20 per running foot

We pay freight on 100 ft. or more of lawn
fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with
30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

Corrugated pickets are all Na 12 double galvanized
wire. Spaced VA inches apart. Gabled line-wtres are
spaced about 6 inches apart, except the two top wires
which are spaced 2H inches apart. These arc also
of heavj', double galvanized material-

Single and Double Drive Gates to

Match Style "JJ" Lawn Fence
Turn to page 69 and you will find Style "JJ"

Double and Single Drive Gates to match Style

"JJ" Lawn Fence illustrated above. If you put

this style lawn fence on your place you can easily

afford gates to match. Turn to page 69 as soon

as you've decided how much of the above lawn

fence you need.
PAGE 8!
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Style ^^C La'wn Fence
Rock Bottom Wholesale Factory Prices
I don't believe there is a farm or city home or a park, church or school which cannot be improved by putting up a

lawn fence like the one shown here. The illustration cannot do it justice. I wish you could see this fence. 1 believe

it would sell itself to you in a minute. Look at the illustration carefully and read the description and note the prices.

Style "GG" Walk Gates
To Match Style "G" Lawn Fence

Look at These Low Prices!
We pay freight on 4 or more walk gates, or on less quantities

if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

WidQi Height

3 ft. X 30 or 36 in $2.55 $3.30

314 ft. X 42 in. 2.92 3.67

3^ ft. X 48 in 3.02 3.77

4 ft. X 48 in 3.16 3.91

4 ft. X 60 in 3.40 4.15

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Posts for these gates shown on page 89

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

2H feet high

6|Cts.
Per Running Foot

3^ feet high

Per Running Foot

3 feet high

7|Cts.
Per Running Foot

4 feet high

95C.S.
Per Running Foot

5 feet high 1234c per running foot

We pay freight on 100 ft. or more of lawn
fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with
30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

Cornigated pickets are all No. 9 double galvan-

ized wire, space 3 inches apart. Cabled line

wires arc spaced about 6 inches apart, except the

two top wires, whicli are spaced 2Ji inches apart.

These are also of heavy, double galvanized ma-

terial

Single and Double Drive Gates to

Match Style "GG" Lawn Fence

Turn to page 65 and you will find Style "GG"

Double and Single Drive Gates to match Style "G"

Lawn Fence illustrated above. If you put this

style lawn fence on your place you can easily af-

ford gates to match. Turn to page 65 as soon as

you've decided how much of the above lawn fence

you need.

DIRECT TROM FACTORY
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Style '*A'' Park and La^rn Fence
Extra Heavy—Extra Close—Extra High

An extra heavy, ornamental fence that makes a splendid enclosure for Parks, Lawns, School and Church

Yards Cemeteries, Factory Grounds, etc. The close spaced crimped picket wires and cabled line wires make this fence

very ornamental and adds a distinctive attractive touch to the surroundings.

Style "AA" Walk Gates
To Match Style "A" Park and Lawn Fence
We pay freight on 4 or more walk grates, or on less quantities

if ordered with lOO ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width Height
With FiUinRS

for
Wood Posts

With FiUinss
for

Steel Posts

4 ft. X 48 in ) $4,12 $4.87

4 ft. X 60 in V 4.49 5.24

4 ft. X 72 in
| 4.90 5.65

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Posts for these gates shown on page 83.

4 (eet high

Per Running Foot

5 feet high

llfCts.
Per Running Foot

6 feet high

26 Cts.

Per Running Foot

We pay freight on 100

ft. or more of lawn fence

or on smaller quantities

if ordered with 30 rods

or more of field fencing.

Specifications
Crimped picltets made of No, 9 gauge wire; cables
made of two strands No. 13 gauge wire, all heavily
Ralvanized. Pickets are VA" apart and the cabled
line wires 6" apart, except the two top cables, which
are only 2^" apart Made only in 4, 5 and 6 ft.

heights.

Keeps Out Trespassers
This fence affords protection against trespassers,

because the close spacing between the pickets makes
it impossible for boys or men to get a foothold for

climbing over.

This is a splendid quality fence and the low
factory price quoted above makes it a very desir-

able buy—both from the standpoint of cost and
practicability. Don't overlook the fact that this is

an extra heavy fence and protected as it is with a

heavy double coat of galvanizing, it will last many
years and always retain its new appearance; it will

be a source of satisfaction every time you look at

it.

DIRECT rnOM FACTORY
PAGE 63
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Style **GG** Lawn Fence
Compare These Sale Prices With Others!

This new^GG" is just the style that will convince thousands of farmers of their need for
Jf^^^';' ^^f^^^,J°X

their Ees Beauty \s only on? advantage of Brown, Fence. Service is just as b>g a consideratmn wi^

has oi y a certain amount of money to spend, or even with a man who can spend as much as he wants for lawn tence.

Style "GG" Walk Gates
To Match Style "GG" Lawn Fence

Back to Pre-War Prices!

We pay fre'ght on 4 or more walk gales, or on less quantities

if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
''~"

With Finings
for

Steel PostsWidth Heiglit

With Fillings

for
Wood Posts

3 ft. X 30 or 26 in..

3^ ft. X 42 in..

3J4 ft. X 48 in..

4 ft. X 48 in..

4 ft X 60 in
,

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts,

Posts for these gates shown on page 89.

$2.55
2.92
3.02
3.16
3.40

$3.30
3.67
3.77
3.91
4.1S

2% feet high

Per Running Foot

3 feet high

IO|Cts.
Per Running Foot

3% feet high

IlCts.
Per Running Foot

4 feet high

13 cts.

Per Running Foot

5 feet high 16c per running foot

Wu- pay freight on 100 ft, or more of lawn

fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with

30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

.Corrugated pickets are all No. 9 double gr.l-

vanized wire, spaced 2J4 inches apart. Cabled

line wires are spaced about 6 inches apart, ex-

cept the two top wires, which are spaced 2^
inches apart. These are aJso of heavy, dou-

ble galvanized material

Make Your Place Worth More
Lawn fence is becoming more and more popular

on the farms of America. Farmers want beautiful

homes and lawns because it adds to tlie beaiity and

value of their places. Brown's Lawn Fence is built

for beauty as well as for durability. It will stand

up year afier year, without sagging, rusting or

breaking and it will be a constant source of pride

to you. Particular attention is called to our meth-

od of reversing the twist of the cable wire on the

pickets (not between them) , which prevents the ca-

bles from untwisting or even slacking from extra-

ordinary strain or expansion and contraction due

to climatic changes.
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Style "GG" Double Drive Gate
To Match Style "GG" Lawn Fence

HERE is a Double Drive Gate if this is the

style you prefer. Many believe a double drive

gate is neater, and easier to open and close. Be-

sides, in some cases, you may prefer to open only

one side instead of both sides. In every case, the

quality is Jim Brown's best and that's saying the

last word. Anyone who has dealt with Jim Brown

knows that his word is his bond.

What Do You Think of These Prices
We pay freight on 4 or more g.-ites, or on less quantities if ordered

with 100 ft. of Jawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

With Fittings With Fittings

Width Height for for

Wood Posts Steel Posts

8 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. $ 7.79 $ 8.54
10 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 8.48 9.23
12 ft. X 30, 36, 42. 48 or 60 in. 9.20 9.95
14 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 11.42 12.17
16 ft. X 30, 26, 42, 48 or 60 in. 12.24 12.99

Be sure to show height wanted.

Posts for these gates shown on page 89

Values That Count Dollars Saved
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities If ordered

with 100 ft. of lr.wn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

With Fittings With FitUngs
Width Height for for

Wood Posts Steel Posts

8 ft. X 30,36,42,48 or 60 in. $ 6.59 $ 7.34
10 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 7.28 8.03
12 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 7.99 8.74
14 ft. X 30.36,42.48 or 60 in. 10.22 10.97

Be sure to show height wanted.

Posts for these gates shown on page 89

Style "GG" Single Drive Gate
To Match Style "GG" Lawn Fence

A GOOD looking Drive Gate is as important

as good looking I^wn Fence. It always makes

a place look neat and trim when the gates match

the fence. Here is a single drive gate that adds its

charm and beauty so that the appearance of youi'

place is kept up, and not spoiled as it would be by

a w6od gate or a make-shift of any kind. Please

note that the prices include hinges and latch for

wood posts.

PAGE 65
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Style ^^H'*Lawn Fence
A Beautiful Fence*A Sensational Price!
Style "H," shown above, is a great favorite among our customers, owing to its ornamental appearance, as well

"^
. . ' v. f ...•-- _..i-:_L _: „l 1..4.„ „„„4-«y^*;^,-. n^olricf ct-n'ill r-Utflrfnc atiH tnarQitrlincT animal^;.

as close bottom spacings of wire, which gives absolute protection against small chickens and maraudmg animals.

The illustration and the specifications herewith will tell you more about this fence than any other personal word i

can give you.

Siyltle "HH" Walk Gates
To Match Style "H" Lawn Fence

My Prices Make Them All Wonder
We pay freight on 4 or more walk gates, or on less quantities

if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

With FiUings
forWidth Height

3 ft. X 30 or 36 in.,

3y2 ft. X 42 in..

3K ft. X 48 in..

4 ft. X 48 in..

4 ft. X 60 in.,

AVith Fittings
for

Wood Posts Steel Posts

$2.78
3.07
3.12
3.31
3.60

$3.53
3.82
3.87
4.06
4.35

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Posts for these gates shown on page 89.

2V2 feet high

lOfCts.
Per Running Foot

3V2 feet high

3 feet high

IlzCts.

Ilicts. I4|cts
Per Running Foot

Per Running Foot
4 feet high

Per Running Foot

5 feet high I7V4C per running foot

We pay freight on 100 ft. or more of lawn
fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with
30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

Pickets No. 9 wire, spaced 3 inches apart at the

top, with an additional picket interwoven at the

bottom, making spacings of lower half of fence l}i
inches apart. Cables are spaced about 6 inches

apart, except two top cables, which are spaced ZJ-g

inches apart. . All.yvires are heavily galvanized and
practically indestructible.

Are You Proud of Your Place?
Wherever you go. you will find that the best

looking houses are made even better looking when
surrounded by beautiful lawn fencing and that

ordinary homes are greatly improved by a good
looking lawn fence. Whether your home is riew

or old, the fence shown here will improve it im-
mensely. It is enough to say that I am willing to

back it with the 37 years' reputation we have
gained in the fence business. To those who know
us, this is the strongest guarantee I could possibly

make.

DIRECt TROM FACTOHY



WE PAST THE FREIGHT

Style"HH" Double DriveGate
To Match Style "H** Lawn Fence

SOME people like single drive gates and
some like double drive gates. As for my-

self, it doesn't make much difference. But I

am here to satisfy everybody and that is why
I show you single and double drive gates for

each style of lawn fence. This puts me in a
position to please you as well as your neigh-
bor. Here is a double drive gate that will

beautify any farm or lawn. The ordinary farm
gate stuck on the front of your home or lawn
will look all right, but there is nothing like

keeping your place looking spic and span and
regular.

You Can't Equal These Prices
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

With Fittings With Fittings
Width Height for lOr

Wood Posts Steel Posts

8 ft. x30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. $ 7.79 $ 8.54
10 ft X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 8.48 9.23
12 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in.. 9.20 9.95
14 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 11.42 12.17
16 ft, X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 12.24 12.99

Be sure to show height wanted.
Posts for these gates shown on page 89
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Prices and Quality Make Us Grow
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Width Height
With Fittings

for
Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

8 ft. X 30, 3.6, 42, 48 or 60,in.

10 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in.

12 ft. X 30, 36,42, 48 or 6Q.in.

14 ft. x30, 36,;42,4Bor60in.

$ 6.59
7.28

. 7.99
10.22

$ 7.34
8.03
8,74
10.97

Be sure to show height wanted.
Posts for these gates shown on page 89

-ffi I) I ti artif M ^i»j3 y^m^BH^-^

Style "HH" Single Drive Gate
To Match Style "H" Lawn Fence

HERE is style "HH" as a single drive gate.

Just as beautiful as any gate you ever
saw. The next time you drive around the
neighborhood look for the places that appear
most valuable and you will find out what a

wonderful impression lawn fence and lawn
gates make. They seem to tone up a place
and give it an added value that can't be meas-
ured in dollars and cents. At any rate the
extra value in the place is all out of proportion
to the small amount of money involved in

putting lawn fence and lawn gates in.
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Style ^^J^' Lawn Fence
Extra Close Spaced and Extra Close **-**'

This stvle "J" has upright pickets, spaced I'A" apart. It is made of slightly ighter weight inaterial than our

other swils but will giv? splendid service and satisfaction to those wishing extra close spaced ornamerrtal fence. At

my price you can't compare this value with anything else in the country.

Style "JJ" Walk Gates
To Match Style "J" Lawn Fence

See How Much These Prices Save You
We pay freight on 4 or more walk gates, or on less quantities

if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width Height

3 ft. X 30 or 36 in

P/2 ft. X 42 in

3J^ ft. X 48 in

4 ft. X 48 in

4 ft. X 60 in...

Width of gates is distance

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$2.76
3.05
3.10
3.29
3.R7

$3.51
3.80
3.85
4.04
4.32

they fill* between posts

Posts for these gates shown on page av.

2^ (eet high

Per Running Foot

3^ feet high

IIICls.
Per Running Foot

3 feet high

lOfcts.
Per Running Foot

4 feet high

llfCts.
Per Running Foot

5 feet high ISVic per running foot

We pay freight on 100 ft. or more of lawn

fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with

30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

Corrugated pickets are all No. 13 double galvanized

wire, spaced VA inches apart. Cabled llne-^vnres are

spaced about 6 inches apart, except the two top wires

which are spaced 2^ inches apart These are also

of heavy, double galvanized material.

Get the Best While About It!

A beautiful lawn fence is a real warm welcome

to people who come to see you. No lawn fetice

could be more attractive—none could be more dig-

nified than the styles we illustrate in this catalogue.

Any lawn fence is good. But while you are buying,

it's just as easy to get the best—and much more
economical in the end. And you can be sure we
would not urge you to get the best unless we were

sure Brown's is 'best. Investigate carefully, com-
pare prices and quality, then decide.

l.U»VJ.l.AJ>liiii»'.^V«it^'
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Style "JJ" Double Drive Gate
To Match Style **J** Lawn Fence

THIS style is for those who decide to pur-

chase style "J" Lawn Fence. It really

coes well with any style of Lawn Fence but

It's good judgment to get a gate that matches

your fence exactly. You could hardly expect

any dealer to have a stock of lawn fence or

lawn gates to compare with the many styles

shown in this book. And that's a big advan-

tage I have. You see, I deal with hundreds of

thousands of people instead of only a few.

So I can always have a bigger selection for

you to choose from.

Can't Match These Prices
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Width Height

8 ft. X 30, 36, 42 , 48 or 60 In . $ 7.79 $ 8.54

lOft.xSO, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 8.48 9.23

12ft.x30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 9.20 9.95

14 ft, X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 11.42 12.17

16 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in. 12.24 12.99
Be sure to show height wanted. '^

Posts for these gates shown on page 89

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

Order For Years at These Prices
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities IE

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Width Height

8 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in.

10ft.x30, 36, 42,48or60in.
12 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in.

14 ft. X 30, 36, 42, 48 or 60 in

.

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$ 6.59
7.28
7.99

10.22

$ 7.34
8.03
8.74

10.97

Bo sure to show height wanted.
Posts for these gates shown on page S9

DIRECT TROM FACTORY
|

Style "JJ" Single Drive Gate
To Match Style **J** Lawii Fence

EVERY time you drive through this gate

you will think of Jim Brown and what a
real bargain he gave you. And that's going
to mean more business for me because people
like to do business where they know they can
get real satisfaction, in service and in value.

My whole business has been built on the solid

rock foundation of giving my customers satis-

faction to the limit of their expectation. That's
the reason I get orders from farmers every
time they need fence, gates, posts, roofing, barb
wire or paint. The gate shown here is one of
the most popular styles in the country.
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Style **E'' La'wn Fence
My Latest Addition—and Look at My Prices

Here is a lawn fence that you will be proud of as long as you live. Combines beauty and durability to such an

extent that it practically pays for itself in the increased value of your place. At<my prices you can afford to put this

lawn fence wherever there is even the slightest need for it. You don t have to skimp.

Style "EE^' Walk Gates
To Match Style "E" Lawn Fence

Every Price I Make Makes a Bargain
We pay freight on 4 or more walk gates, orion less quantities

if ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.

Width Height

3 ft. X
zy^ ft. X
3J^ ft. X
4 ft. X

2)6 in.

42 in.,

48 in.

48 in.

Witli FiUings
for

Wood Posts

With FiUings
for

Steel Posts

$3.14
3.60
3.84
4.09

$3.89
4.3S
4.59
4.84

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Posts for these gates shown on page 89.

3 feet high

I6|cts.
Per Running Foot

3H feet high

I8|cts.
Per Running Foot

4 feet high

19lets.

Per Running Fool

We pay freight on 100 ft. or more of lawn

fence or on smaller quantities if ordered with

30 rods or more of field fencing.

Specifications

CorrugEted pickets axe all No. 9 double galvanized

wire, spaced VA inches apart. Cabled line-wires are

spaced about 6 inches apart, except tlie two top

wires, which are spaced 2^ inches apart These are

also of heavy, double galvanized material.

Please Read My Guarantee
This Style "E" Lawn Fence as well as every

other article in this catalogue is personally guar-

anteed by me. Remember my guarantee means

something. I have been in the fence and wire busi-

ness tor over 37 years and have sold over

125.000,000 rods of Brown Fence to over one

million people. You know as a common-sense busi-

ness proposition that I could not have done this un-

less I treated everybody fair and square and gave

them the highest quality at the lowest prices Read

my guarantee on the inside back cover of this

catalogue.

Ifii)ie^a(tai»a
J
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Style"EE*' Double Drive Gate
To Match Style "E" Lawn Fence

pjERE is another Jim Brown special.

Think of the improvement this gate
would be on your place. Just like putting
on a new suit of clothes after a shave and
hair cut. It "dresses you up." And this

new gate to match your lawn fence
"dresses up" your place. I know you
will admire the style because it is artistic

and neat, and I know the quality will be
a source of satisfaction to you for many
and many a year.

Brown's Prices Make Competition Sick
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Width Height

8 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in
10 ft. X 3d, 42 or 48 in

12 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in

14 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in
16 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in

Be sure to show height wanted.
Posts for these gates shown on page 89

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel PoBta

$ 7.79
8.48
9.20
11.42
12.24

$ 8.54
9.23
9.95

12.17
12.99

See How Much Money You Save
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if

ordered with 100 ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

Width Height
With Fittings

for
Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

8 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in.
10 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in.
12 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in.
14 ft. X 36, 42 or 48 in.

$ 6.59
7.28
7.99
10.22

$ 7.34
8.03
8.74
10.97

Be sure to show height wanted.
Posts for these gates shown on page 89

Style«EE" Single Drive Gate
To Match Style "E" Lawn Fence

npHERE has never before been such a
demand for quality. People are

learning- that anything "cheap" is costly.
They know, after expensive experience,
that the only thing which governs
VALUE is what you GET for what you
pay. This has naturally brought me a
great deal of business. My policy has
always been to start with the highest
QUALITY first—and then sell it at the
lowest possible price.

'MSESEMMEM- PAQE71
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jfJiey cost no
more thanmost
Painted Gates-
Lastmanjf times
longer

My Great
Triple Galvanized^

EVERY farmer is interested in GOOD gates. That's why I am going to

ask you to take time to read the next page telling all about the con-

struction of my Triple Galvanized Carbon Steel Farm and Drive Gates

-every word will interest you and after you read it I know you 11 agree that

Brown's Gates are not only GOOD gates, but positively the BEST gates on the

market today—and the cheapest.
„ , ^ ,i . .

..

Mv Farm and Drive Gates with their High Carbon Steel Frames—all joints

brazed and moisture proof—with their coats of heavy galvanizing, three times

as much as on any other gate you ever saw—are not to be compared with

other gates that are cheaply constructed with gas pipe frames and then covered

with a coat of ordinary paint.

Read all about them on the next page and your own good judgment will tea

you that when you buy gates it will pay you big to buy them from Jim Brown

—the man who makes a real 100% gate.



Brown's Triple Galvanized Gates Last Indefinitely
I want to call attention to certain features about my gates that you will

see at once are mighty important features—features that make them so

much better than ordinary gates that there is no competition.

FIRST: There are no joints in the frames of my gates—all corners are brazed so

that the frame is really one continuous piece—not a crack or joint for moisture to seep

in and cause rust.

SECOND: The Frames are Extra Heavy Carbon Steel Tubing—the best and

strongest material that can be used.

THIRD: The Brace Bars are electrically welded at

top and bottom—won't come loose—won't admit moisture.

FOURTH: The wire used in Brown Gates is Heavy
Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth Steel Wire—strand and

stay wires securely held in place with the non-slip Brown
Knot. Wire never sags or bags.

FIFTH : The entire gate, frame, wire, hinges, etc., are

all triple galvanized—three times as much galvanizing as

used on ordinary wire. Just remember this long life

feature when comparing
Brown's Gates with cheap

painted gates. See my big

variety of styles and rock

bottom Direct From Fac-
tory Freight Paid prices on
the following pages.

Big Strong Frames
Of Carbon Steel

Tubing—Triple Galvanized

Ik

Brazed Rustproof Joints

Brown's
Triple

Galvanized
Gates Cost

No More Than
Common Painted

Gates. Costs Very Little

More Than Wooden Gates

See My Low Factory Prices

Notice

Strongly Braced—No
Joints—No Rust

Our 8 foot single gates have one upright brace

—

10 foot

gates have a diagonal brace and one upright brace—12 and
14 foot gates have a diagonal brace and two upright braces;

16 foot gates a diagonal brace and three upright braces.
Extra Heavy Strand Wire*
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)

Style ^^V\ Triple Galvanized Drive Gate
The frame is heavy, hi^i carbon

steel tubing, triple galvanized,

brazed at the joints, making the

frame practically one piece. The
filling is all extra heavy No. 53^

wire, the same as we use in our

regular No, 9^2 fences. The cross

bars are 6 inches apart with 3-inch

space between line wires at bot-

tom. This style L gate because of

its all No. 9l4 wire filler is one of

our strongest and most durable

drive gates.

SENSATIONAL ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
On Style "L" Triple Galvanized Drive Gates—All No. 9 1-2 Wire Filling

We pay the freight on 4 gates or more, oi" on any number when ordered with 30 rods of fence.

Width of all gates is actual measurement between posts, we allowing for latch and hinges.

Width Height
With

Fittings for

Wood Posts

With
Fittings for
Steel Posts

Width Height
With Fittings

for
Wood Posts

10 ft X 48 in. $5.86 $6.61 10 ft. x 54 or 58 in. $6.26 $7.01

12 ft' X 48 in. 6-82 7.57 12 ft. x 54 or 58 in. 7.30 8.05

14 ft" X 48 in. 7.52 8.27 14 ft. x 54 or 58 in. 8.06 8.81

16 ft". X 48 in. 8.49 9.24
,
16 ft. x 54 or 58 in. 9.10 9.85

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88. Be sure to state height wanted.

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

Style **LL" Triple Galvanized Drive Gate
EXTRA HEAVY—WITH ORNAMENTAL TOP

A heavy, high carbon steel tub-

ing, triple galvanized, brazed

at the joints—all heavy No. 9j4

wire. Think of the strength in

this wonderful gate. Then note

its beauty—the ornamental top

"sets it off" just right. This is

a gate that is perfect in every

detail. It is the kind of gate

that makes my customers say to

their neighbors, "Write to Jim

Brown for anything j^ou want in

the line of fence, gates, posts,

roofing and paints."

STYLE *%V* DRIVE GATE—CAN'T BEAT THESE PRICES

We pay the freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if ordered with 30 rods of fence.

Width of all gates is actual measurement between posts, we allowing for latch and hinges.

Width Height

10 ft. X 48 in.

12 ft. X 48 in.

14 ft. X 48 in/

16 ft. X 48 in,

With
Fittings for

Wood Posts

With
Fittings for
Steel Posts

$6.86
7.82
8.52
9.49

$ 7.61
8.57
9.27
10.24

Width Height

10ft.x54or58in.
12 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

14 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

16 ft, X 54 or 58 in.

With
Fittings for

Wood Posts

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$ 7.26
8.30
9.06
10.10

$ 8.01
9.05
9.81
10.85

Posts for.these ,iates shown on pages 86 and 88. Be sure to state height wanted.

[tlultJ ifi i

S'painted GatesJiilglliiHWPaintedGates

J
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WE PAY THE rHEIGHTI
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Style ^*K" Triple Galvanized Farm Gates
For Stock or Poultry

HERE is a gate designed to match
up with any of our heavy poultry

fences. It is made in sizes to meet
every requirement. If you want uni-
form beauty—poultry fence and gates of the same
trim desij^n throughout your poultry yard—you
can do no better than to purchase these close-

mesh Poultry Gates. Or they can be used as

regular standard bull-proof drive or walk farm
gates. The frames are made of high carbon steel

tubing l>4-inch outside diameter (l-inch in small

sizes) in one continuous piece. All the joints are

brazed—a method of joining or welding which
makes the frame absolutely rigid and watertight,

so that moisture cannot rust it.

The filling is all No. 123^ Poultry Fence, with

cross I)ars 6 inches apart. This filling is carefully

stretched into the frames with ends securely wrap-
ped and tied. It is impossible for even the small-

est chick to get through, as there are four l^^-inch

spaces at the bottom.

Would you buy
a bicycle made of

gas pipe? Of
course not! You
know that the steel

tubing is stronger.
Don't let them
fool you on gas
pipe gates. All
of my gates are

made of steel tub-
ing, electrically
welded and triple

galvanized.

Style "K" Drive Gates—Look at These Factory Prices

Please remember, we pay the freight on 4 or more gates
shipped with 30 rods or more of fencing.

r on any quantity, when

Width of all gates is actual measurement between posts, we allowing for latch and hinges.

Width Height
With Fittings

for

\^'ood Posts

6 ft. X 48 in... .

8 ft. X 48 in....

10 ft. X 48 in....

12 ft. X 48 in....

14 ft. X 48 in....

16 ft. X 48 in.. .

.

With Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$3.95
4.98
5.72
6.66
7.42
8.31

$4.70
5.73
6.47
7.41
8.17
9.06

Width Height

6 ft. X 58 in...

8 ft. X 58 in...

10 ft. X 58 in...

12 ft. X 58 in...

14 ft. X 58 in...

16 ft. X 58 in...

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

With Fillings

for

Steel Posts

$4.34
5.44
6.17
7.23
8.02
9.00

$5.09
6.19
6.92
7.98
8.77

9.75

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88.

Style "K" Walk Gate
Triple Galvanized Walk Gates

Close Mesh for Poultry

Width Height

STYLE K
3^ ft. X 48 in.

4 ft. X 48 in.

4 ft. X 58 in.

STYLE KK
ZYz ft. X 48 m,
4 ft. X 48 in.'

4 ft. X 58 in.

With
Fittings for

Wood Posts

With
PltliiifiSfor

Stcet Posts

$2.38 $3.13
2.48 3.23

2.71 3.46

$2.97 $3.72
3.07 3.82

3.30 4.05

Posts for these gates shown on
pages 86 and 88.

Style **KK" Walk Gate
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style ^^ B^^ Triple Galvanized Drive Gates
No. 9 Strand Wires—^No. tZ UpHghts

AT THE top of this page we show our style "B"
triple galvanized drive gate which is one of

our standard farm gates and designed for general farm

use. It is made of heavy high carbon steel tubing and

strongly braced with upright and diagonal braces. The
filler is No. 9 gauge strand wires and No. 12 uprights.

Every part of the gate, including the hinges and latch is

heavily galvanized—frames, fittings, and wire filling—

absolutely rust-proof. All gates are furnished complete

with latches and hinges, ready to hang to the post.

At the bottom of this page you will find illustrated our

single walk gates of the style "B" and "BB" pattern.

We are not only the largest manufacturer of wire fence

selling direct to the farmer, but also the largest manufac-

turer of gates. Besides, we have the most complete line

and carry a very large stock of every size and style shown,

in this book, ready at all times for immediate shipment.

When you buy a gate with the frame triple galvanized,

such as we manufacture, you are sure to get the last

word in gate construction.

Moreover, in the galvanizing and brazing of a gale

frame, we make it absolutely airtight on the mside, leav-

ing no possible chance for moisture to get in and start

rust. There is no question but what a triple galvanized

gate will wear and outlast two to one a gate with the

frame merely painted and our experience has amply

demonstrated that fact.

Our 8 foot single gates have one upright brace

—

10 foot gales have a diagonal brace and one upright

brace 12 and 14 foot gates have a diagonal brace

and two upright braces; 16 foot gates a diagonal

brace and three upright braces.

You wouldn't
think of buying
a painted fence

would you?
Then don't con-

sider a painted

gate. My Triple

gal vanized
gates cost no
more.

Low Factory Prices of Style "B" Drive Gates

We pay the freight on 4 gates or more, or on any number when ordered ^^^^
f^' ^f^;;^[;"^/;

Width of all gates is actual measurement between posts, we allowmg for latch and hinges.

•
~

—

With Fittings With Fittings

Width Height for
Wood Posts

for

Steel Posts

6 ft. X 48 in.... $3.77 $4.52

8 ft. X 48 in.... 4.79 5.54

10 ft. X 48 in.... 5.59 6.34

12 ft. X 48 in.... 6.50 7.25

14 ft. X 48 in..., 7.24 7.99

16 ft. X 48 in.... 8.22 8.97

6 ft. X 54 in...

8 ft. X 54 in...

10 ft. X 54 in..

.

12 ft. X 54 in...

14 ft. X 54 in...

16 ft. X 54 in...

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88.

Width Height
With Fittings

for

Wood Posts

r'ii

Si

^ith Fittings
for

Steel Posts

$3.90
4.97
5.78
6.78
7.59
8.56

$4.65
5.72
6.53
7.53
8.34
9.31

Style "B" Walk Gate
TRIPLE GALVANIZED

WALK GATES

Width Height

STYLE "B"

3h ft. X 42 or 48 in,

4 f t. X 48 or 54 in.

STYLE "BB
3i ft. X 42 or 48 in.

4 ft X 48 or 54 in.

with
PiUlngsror
Wood Poatfl

With
FUtingsfor
Steet Posts

$2.37
2.64

$2.95
3.22

$3.12
3.39

$3.70
3.97

Style *'BB" Walk Gate

Be jure to show height wanted.

Posts tor these gates shovrn on p»g«* 86 to 88.

DIRECT rnOM FACTORY !/



WE PAY THE FREIGHTI

Tl

Style "C" Triple Galvanized Gate fior Service

and Ornament. For Stock or Poultry.

THIS gate is built especially for the farmer who

wants to combine a more ornamental design with

the same service and durability which can be

obtained in any of the Brown Triple Galvanized Gates.

The filling is extra close diamond mesh, and the bottom

is square. You will note the upright braces, which

make our gates stronger.

Any farmer who has this gate can honestly say it beats

his neighbor's even if his neighbor paid 20 per cent more

than our price at a dealer's.

While hundreds of tons of old second-hand and defec-

tive gas pipe are bought every year from scrap dealers

and others, and made into gate frames and then painted

over to cover up the use of this defective pipe, this Com-

pany has never bought a pound of that scrap junk and

never will.

When you buy a gate with the frame TRIPLE GAL-

VANIZED, such as we manufacture, you are sure to get

first class material, for you can no more galvanize old

rusty pipe than your tinsmith can solder an old rusty tin

pail.

Our guarantee to refund your money applies to this

gate as well as to our others.

Why pay as

much or •more

for painted
gates. Our
Triple galvan-

ized gates have

triple the life—

cost you no
more.

Style "C" Drive Gates—Compare My Prices, Then Buy
Remember, we pay the freight on 4 gates or more if ordered alone, or on even one gate,

if ordered with 30 rods of fencing.

Width of all gates is actual measurement between posts, we allowing for latch and hinges.

Widtli Height
With FiUings

for

Wood Posts

6 ft. X 48 in. . . .

8 ft. X 48 in. . .

.

10 ft. X 48 in....

12 ft. X 48 in....

14 ft. X 48 in....

With FiUings
for

Steel Posts
Width Height

With Fittings
for

Wood Posts

$4.22
5.48
6.36
7.60
8.60

$4.97
6.23
7.11
8.35
9.35

6 ft. X 54 in...

8 ft. X 54 in...

10 ft. X 54 in...

12 ft. X 54 in...

14 ft. X 54 in...

$4.43
5.70
6.53
7.89
8.72

With Fittings

for

_ SteeI Posts

$5.18
6.45
7.28
8.64
9.47

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88.

Style **C" Walk Gale
Triple Galvanized Walk Gates

Close Mesh for Poultry

Width Helelit
With

FittinKafor
Wood Posts

with
Fittings for

Steel Posts

STYLE "C"
3i ft. X 42 or 48 in.

4 f t. X 48 or 54 in.

4 ft.x58 in.

$2.64
2.91

3.10

$3.39
3.66
3.85

STYLE "CC"
3Ht.x42or48in.
4 ft. x 48 or 54 in.

4 ft. X 58 in.

$3.22
3.49
3.68

$3.97
4.24
4.43

Be sure to show height wanted.

Posts for these gates sliown on pages 86 and i

Style "CC" Walk Gale
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" WE PAY THE FREIGHT

i(m#99Style "M
Here is a strong, sturdy gate

that is built extra heavy through-

out, It will stand up under the

hardest kind of wear and tear and

will not be affected by the most

severe strains. The frame is made

of extra large size tubing, triple-

galvanized, and brazed at joints

so that it is absolutely rust-proof.

If you want a gate of the very

highest quality and durability you

can't go wrong in selecting this

one. You will say it is the best

gate you have everseen.

Triple Galvanized Drive Gate
Made oE Extra Heavy Tubing

STYLE "M" DRIVE GATE—MY FACTORY PRICES
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if ordered with 100 ft. of

lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
, ^., , .

Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

iWith Fittings With Fittings

Width Height for for

Wood Posts Steel Posts

10 ft. X 48 m.... $ 7.27 $ 8.02

12 ft. X 48 in.... 8.57 9.32

14 ft. X 48 in.... 9.43 10.18

16 ft. x48 in.... 10.60 11.35
1

With
With FittingslWith Fittings

Height! for

iWood PosU
for

Steel Posts

10 ft. X 54 or 58 in,

12 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

14 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

16 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

$ 7.76
9.13

10.05
11.38

$ 8.51
9.88

10.80
12.13

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88. Be sure to state height wanted.

Style *'MB'' Triple Galvanized Drive Gate
Extra Heavy Tubing—With Barb Wire Top

I am putting out this new Triple

Galvanized Gate with barb wire

top. This is a very heavy gate

and will last a lifetime. The tub-

ing is bigger and heavier than

usual. I have used, beyond ques-

tion, the simplest method of at-

taching a barb wire top that I

have ever seen. The tubing is

triple galvanized, brazed at joints

and the wire is all No. 9yt.

Height given is to top of frame.

STYLE "MB'» DRIVE GATE—LOOK AT MY PRICES
We pay freight on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if ordered with 100 ft. of

lawn fence or 30 rods of field fence.
Width of gates is distance they fVU between posts.

With Fittings With Fittings

Width Height for for

Wood Posts Steel Posts

10 ft. X 48 in.... $ 8.24 $ 8.99

12 ft. X 48 in. . .

.

9.55 10.30

14 ft. X 48 in.... 10.40 11.15

16 ft. X 48 in.... 11.58 12.33 f

Width Height
With Fittings

1 for

Wood Posts

With Fitting;

for
Steel Posts

10 ft. X 54 or 58 in.:

12 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

14ft.x54or58iti.
16 ft. X 54 or 58 in.

$ 8.73
10.12
11.02
12.36

$ 9.48
10.87
11.77
1-3.11

Posts for these gates shown on pages 86 and 88. Be sure to state height wanted.

10 and 12 ft. gates have one upright brace. 14 and 16 ft. gates have two braces
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WE PAY THE FREIGHTl)

Bro^wn Self - Raising Gate
Triple Galvanized

12 ft- g**®* have one upright brace

14 and 16 ft. gates have two upright braces

;YouWouldiit/

^mi^
i Don't Buy,

I

|a Painted
II

Open

I
Position

Closed
Position
Shown
Below

The Brown Self-Raising Gate raises itself automatic-

ally, about a foot and a half off the ground when the

latch is released. It swings freely in that position, above
snow and ice or stones, hummocks and uneven ground.
You can raise this gate—hook it up—and let small

READ WHAT
THIS MAN SAYS

Mr. J. B. Gaunt, St. Anthony, Iowa, writes:

The seven Self-Raising Gates which I ordered

some time ago arrived liere last week 0. K. I found them far beyond

mv exDectations, and they are pronounced by men here as about the best gate that_

has been seen about here. I have been requested to write you for an agency for

the gates and fence. I would be glad to do what I can for you.

big, extra heavy No. 9J^ galvanized by the famous
"Brown Double Galvanizing Process."

The cross wires are only six inches apart. Strong
upright tubes brace the frame firmly. The self-raising

device will not weaken as the gate gets old. It will last

stock go from side to side at will, while keeping the .-
as long as the gate itself. It is secure when closed. The

larger stock on the side you want them. You can thus
allow the hogs or pigs and sheep and poultry to have
free run of both fields, or both feed lots, while the
horses and cattle stay where they belong.
The frame is made of high carbon steel tubing, about

two inches through, and almost twice as strong^ and
heavy as is used in ordinary gates. The Avire is all

gate is held fast by the latch which prevents the self-

raising device from acting, imtil released. The gate is as

solid and firm as a stone wall. Hogs can't root it up

—

cattle can't push it open—yet the instant you release it, up
goes the gate, and it swings free and clear.

The 14 and 16 ft. Self-Raising Gates have two upright

braces, the 12 ft. one upright brace, and the 10 ft. none.

READ THIS!
Please ship us fifteen

Self-Raising Gates 14
ft, wide.

Tfiis is over four doz~
en of your Self-Raising
Gates'we fiave and we
take pleasure in saying
that these are the best
gates we have ever seen.

Yours truly,
Horticultural
Development Co.

Spring Hill. Ala.

Low Factory Prices on Brown Self-Raising Gates
We pay freiglit on 4 or more gates, or on less quantities if ordered with ICO ft. of lawn fence or 30 rods

of field fence. Width of gates is distance they fill between posts.

With Fittings With Fittings With Fittings With Fittings

Width Height for icr Width Height for for

Wood Posts Steel Posts Wood Posts Steel Posts

10 ft. X 54 in.... $ 7.6S $ 8.40 10 ft. X 60 in. . .

.

$ 7.84 $ 8.59

12 ft. X 54 in.... 8.74 9.49 (12 ft. x 60 in.... 8.93 9.68

14 ft. X 54 in.... 9.61 10.36 14 ft. X 60 in.... 9.80 10.55

16 ft. X 54 in 10.47 11.22 fl6 ft. X 60 in.... 10.67 11.42
Posts for these gates sh 3wn on pages 86 anc1 88.

NOTE- The Self-Raising Gates come to vou in the raised position, and may appear out of true until they have been hung on the

posts and forced down to the proper latched position, in which position they will NOT remain, except when the latch is fastened.

^ii<MUiiiittiifi>aWtirtwrJ/AMryii<yTftUfiiTBWit<i«twiTy^^

Brown SelfrRaising Gate in Closed or Lowered Position
PAGE 79
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STEE^Andle Post
If you need posts here's the best value

for your money—it's the biggest post

value, quality and price considered, that

has ever been offered to the American

farmer. With these Steel Posts you have

no post holes to dig—they drive like a stake

in any kind of soil and their big, broad

surfaced Anchor Plates make them firm

and rigid.

When I first began makmg these Car-

bon Steel Angle Posts a few years ago,

and offered them at the low price my
Direct from Factory plan makes possible,

farmers everywhere were quick to recog-

nize the superior value of this Bigger,

Better, Heavier Steel Post. Their popu-

larity swept the country like wildfire and

today thousands of farmers are enjoying

the satisfaction that comes to the man
who builds his fence with Brown's Car-

bon Steel Angle Posts,

Wood Posts are a thing of the past—
they are too expensive and rot out and
need replacing in a few short years. My
Big Steel Angle Posts last a lifetime—they won't
rust out—won't break off. They make the neat-

est, staunchest fence that you can build; and at

my low prices they are the cheapest posts you can
buy.

A Bigger, Heavier Steel Post
"My Angle Steel Posts are bigger and heavier

than ordinary steel posts and they are painted with
a rust-resistiiig compound that defies all kinds of

weather and wear—they won't rust out—won't
break off nor bend at the grouyd line. Once you
build a fence with my Angle Steel Posts, your post
question is settled for all time—no more replace-

ment—no more repair expenses. Note, too, that
these posts are pointed—easy to drive in any kind
of soil—big anchor plates keep them upright and
firm.
Some manufacturers don't point their posts or

equip them with anchor plates. I do, because I

wouldn't buy a post without these features and I
know my customers don't w.aiit posts without them
either. It costs considerable more to make them
that way but it's the RIGHT way to make steel

posts and you know Jim Brown doesn't make any-
thing that 'isn't made RIGHT. I know what farm-

ers need and I try to give them exactly what they

need and want. Read more about these posts on
the next page.

Staple listener

PAGE

The handy stapling tool shown

on this page is given ABSO-
LUTELY FREE with every or-

der for my "Angle or Tee" Posts.

With this handy tool you can

clinch your staples in a "jiffy"—

you don't need any other tool—
and remember, I give you one

FREE with your order for Steel

Angle or Tee Posts.

Drive
InLike
a Stake

Cheaper
Than
Wood

Freight
Paici



Made of Carlioti Steel

You know what Carbon Steel is—you know that

j.^ilroads use carbon steel in making steel rails.

Well, that's what my Steel Angle posts are made

qJ and you can't get a stronger post regardless

of how much you pay.

These wonderful steel posts are cheaper than

wood because the first cost is the ONLY cost

—

they never have to be replaced. Then there is the

labor cost to consider—you can put up a whole line

of Angle Steel Posts quicker and easier than you can

haul and scatter the same number of wood posts

to say nothing of saving yourself the backbreak-

ing job of digging post holes, setting, tamping, etc.

Make Yaur Farm Worth More
A farm fenced with my Steel Angle Posts will

bring more money if you should want to sell and

be worth more if you keep it. You can keep your

fence rows burned off without injuring the posts

—

yon can use every inch of land right up to the fence

line. Appearance always adds value and neat fences

are a big asset.

If you are going to put up new fence or if your
wood posts are rotting off and need replacement

order some of my Steel Angle Posts—they will

satisfy you in every respect. I guarantee it. I

honestly think they are the biggest dollar for dollar

post value that you can possibly get; and I'm sure

you'll agree with me when you see the posts.

Direct From Factory Prices

The low factory prices quoted below show you
how economical it is to buy from Brown—where
else can you get Big Extra Heavy Carbon Steel

Posts like these for so little money? And don't

forget my low factory prices are freight paid prices.

I PAY THE FREIGHT ON 30 POSTS OR MORE
OR ON A SMALLER NUMBER IF SHIPPED
WITH 30 RODS OR MORE OF FENCING.

LOOK ATTHESE REMARKABLE PRICES
Length of Post

in inches
For Fences

Height in inches Price

60 inches
66 "

72 "

78 "

84 "

90
"

96 "

108 "

36 inches and under
42 "
48 <«

54 "

60 "

66 "
y'j tt « <i

84 "

23%centB each
26
281/2 "
3014 "

331/4 " "

351/4 "

391/4 "
4334 «

End, Gate and Corner Posts shown on pages 86 to 89

J
Illustration in circle

above shows a cross

section of my Steel

Angle post—note how
big and heavy it is—
the angle gives it dou-
ble strength.

Illustration at right
shows how easy and
simple it is to secure-

ly fasten the staples

in these posts. With
the staple fastener
which we give you
Free you can fasten .

staples as quickly as
you can drive them in

wood posts.

Note the t>ointed irW-
ing ends—this makes
them drive as easy as
a pointed stake and
they go into the
ground straight.
Some manufacturers
tell you it isn't neces-
sary to make them
pointed. What do you
think ? A pointed post
saves about one-half
the time for setting
them. Your time is

worth money.

^

See the big Anchor
Brace on these posts
and let me caution
you never to buy steel
posts without Anchor
plates — they won't
stand upright lonff
without them
—my big An-
chor Brace
makes these
posts more
solid than
wood post.

M.

t>A6E8t



„e^.^Mg»Tee post
shaped steel post to an

' Style best here it is, and
Some people prefer a "Tee'

Angle Post. If you like the "Tee

believe me it*s SOME post.

This big, heavy post is made of the same high qual-

ity carbon steel as my Steel "Angle" Post—covered ^ith

the same rust resisting paint—the only difference in the

two posts is the shape.
, r ^ ^ ^

Many farmers have a wrong impression ot steel posts,

and I don't blame them—in fact, many of the steel posts

on the market today are hardly posts at all—a piece of gas

pipe stuck in the ground would answer the same purpose.

Jim Brown won't make or sell that kind of stuff.
^^

I want to impress on you right now that my steel Tee

Post is as different from ordinary steel posts as night from

day. Here's a steel post that is a REAL post—it's built

bigger and stronger—it's a 100 per cent quality post

through and through—it's better than other posts and it

costs less.

FIRST COST THE ONLY COST
When you consider the cost of fence posts, you have

to include every possible cost of operation. These posts

are easy to haul because they nest together and they are

easy to set because they drive like a stake.
.

The hauling of wood posts is an expensive job, and

digging holes is a back-breaking, torturous job that is

worth any amount of money. With these steel posts you

can drive your wagon along your fence row, stand in the

wagon box and drive in your posts in a jifTy. You can put up

a whole line of Brown Steel Posts quicker and easier than

you can haul and scatter the same number of wood posts.

No matter how you figure these Steel Posts are much cheaper

than wood, especially when you can buy them at the low prices my
Direct-From-Factory Freight-Paid method of selhng makes possible.

Read more about my "Angle" and "Tee" Posts on next page and see

my rock bottom prices.

FireQ FDrive
Holes lUghtning InLike
toDigJ Proof La Stake

Staple Fastener FREE
The handy stapling tool shown on this page

is given ABSOLUTELY FREE with every

order for my "Angle or Tee" Posts.

With this handy tool you can clinch

your staples in a "jifify"—you
don't need any other tool-

and remember, I give

you one FREE with
. rr»i

your order for sin- ^^jS^ Are The Most
gle Angle or Tee .^^^r T? •!»»«.
po«ts. ^^^^ Economical Posts

You Can Buy.

Jim
Brown's

Steel Posts
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Brown's "Tee" Post is made of Carbon Steel—the

same as the "Angle" Post. That's one of the big ad-

vantages Brown's Posts have over all others—the ad-

vantage of quality. Carbon Steel is the best material

that can be used for steel posts.

Brown's "Tee" Post is a marvel for strength—it

won't bend—won't break under the severest strain

that can possibly be given a fence post. See the illus-

tration at the right showing the features that make
my "Tee" post so popular with those who appreciate

quality and value. "-'' '^^\ '

WHY MY PRICES ARE LOWER
When 3''ou look at the prices I have made on these

steel posts you may wonder how I can do it. When
you compare them with what others are charging,
you may think that others are overcharging. But the
truth is, that while they may be overcharging, they can't help
themselves—they buy from the manufacturer and jobber. They
have to add their profit, selling cost, etc., to the price they
paid the manufacturer, and you have to pay the bill.

You save all this unnecessary expense when you biiy from
me because I have specialized on fence, gates and posts, and I

sell direct from the factory to you. So it is a perfectly natural
thing for my prices to be lower than those who deal through
three or four channels before the posts get to you.
My prices are low because only one small manufaictuter's pro^t

is added to the cost of material, labor, etc.—this saving is con-
siderable as you will see by my money-saving prices at the bot-
tom of this page. Remember, too, these low prices are Freight-
Paid prices.

Freight paid on 30 or more posts or on less if ordered with
other material.

Remember Brown Pays the Freight

Length of Post
in inches

60 inches
66

"

n
78
84
90
96
108 "

For Fences
Height in inches

36 inches and under
42

" " "

48
"

54 " " "

60
"

66
"

84 « "'

Price

27y2cents each
29^4

"

321/2
'*

351/2
;;38 '•

40 "

431/2 "
'

481/4
''

•

End) Gate and Corner Posts shown on pages 86 to 89

Illustration in top cir-

cle shows how my
"Tee" style posts look
from the top. Built
extra heavy, my "Tee"
style post is one of the
strcngest posts ever
built.

Picture at riifht shows
how the wires are
securely fastened
with staples—you
simply put staple
over wire—^insert

it in opening in
post and fasten
with the Staple
Fastener, which we
tfive Free with every
order of "Tec" posts.
Just as quick and easy
as driving staples in
wood posts.

See the big broad
triangular Anchor
Brace,—most manu-
facturers leave this
off because it costs
more. Brown puts
it on because it

keeps your posts
rigid and fina.

Pointing posts costs money.
All Brown Posts are
pointed so they will
drive straight and
easy. Don't buy steel
posts that are not
pointed—you wouldn't
try to drive a stake
without pointing it^
would you?

I

i
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Here's My New CfaoI Pnct^C
SELF-FASTENERJiCmrUSt'a

TKe Heaviest, Strongest
Steel Post Made

Here's the post that is a real sensation—one that re-

quires no staples or wire fasteners—the wire fastener is a

part of the post and it's the handiest, most practical feature

ever built into a steel post. My factory is the only one m
the country that is able to make a post with this special

feature for fastening the wires—manufacturers have al-

wavs said it couldn't be done, but I have done it.

You never saw a steel post like this—never saw one

equal to it—it's the biggest, strongest steel post ever built

of carbon steel. Other steel post manufacturers marvel at

it—thev can't understand how it is possible for me to manu-

facture posts of such high quality and sell them at such

low prices. , , .- ^,

Of course, I couldn't sell them at my low prices if three

or four middlemen had to tack on their expenses^ and

profits to the price, but you know Jim Brown doesn t do

business that way. When you buy anything from my cata-

log you know you are getting it for just the cost of the

raw mate-rial and labor plus one small profit. That s the

secret of how I am able to manufacture these Big Extra

Heavy Carbon Steel Self-fastener Posts and^ sell them to

my farmer friends at the remarkable low price quoted on

the next page.

If You Want tKe Best
Here It Is

If you want the best, strongest, most <^urable Steel

Post ever built, here is the post you want. Build your

fence with these posts and your post troubles are over.

These Extra Heavy posts with their big. broad anchor

plates stand as solid as a stone wall—they will never bend

at the ground line or break—stock can push against the

fence but these big sturdy posts won't budge. They won t

rust because they are covered with a special rust-resisting

paint that lasts indefinitely. You have your choice ot

^Angle" or "Tee" styles. Both styles have pointed ends

and are easy to drive in any kind of soil.

These Extra tieavy, Extra Strong Self-fastener posts

cost a little more money and are worth it—they are without

a question of doubt the biggest steel post values ever offered

to farmers. Read more about them on the next page and see

my low Factory Freight-Paid Prices.

\\il No rDrive
Holes ] Staples InLike
to DigjNeededLaStaKe

PAQEW



L Made inboth An^le
and 'Tee Styles i

No Staples Needed
When you build a fence with my Carbon Steel

Self-fastener Posts you don't have to bother with

twisting and winding the wires to fasten them to

the posts. You don't even have to use staples

—

the illustration at the right shows how the wires

are fastened—the fastener is a part of the post.

The only tool you need is a hammer—just lay the

wires in the protruding lips on the post and

One Smart Liclc
Does tHe Triclc
This convenient arrangement for fastening the

wires is one of the best features ever built into a

steel post. The wires can never get loose—hogs can't

root them out—they are locked in securely and yet

very easy to loosen if you want to change the lo-

cation of your fence; a slight tap of the hammer
on the back side of the post will push the lip back

so the wires can be lifted out.

I have accomplished a good many things in the

past 37 years that have been of benefit to my
million customer friends, but my Self-fastener steel

post will, I believe, be the most appreciated of all

—it's a steel post without a fault.

L You Can't Beat These Prices for Self-Faslener Posts

Length of Post
in inches

60 inches

66
<

72
(

78
1

84
1

90
(

96
(

108
(

For Fences
Up To

36 inches

42
"

48
"

54
*•

60 "

66
"

72
n

84

Self-Fastener
Angle Posts

251/20 ea.

273/4C ea.

3014c ea.

32 c ea.

35 c ea.

37 c ea.

41 c ea.

45V2C ea.

Self-Fastener
Tee Posts

291/40 ea.

3II/2C ea,

341/40 ea.

3714c ea.

393^0 ea.

413^c ea.

45V4c ea.

50 c ea.

End, Gate and Corner Posts shown onpages 86 to 89

Paid

The two illustra-

tions above show
cross sections of

the "Angle" and
"Tee" styles—both
posts are Extra
Heavy and Extra
Strong.

Both the "Angle"
and "Tee" styles are
provided with big,

broad anchor plates
with a big ground
bearing surface. An-
chor plates are what
holdsyour posts
firm and
straight — see
that the posts
you buy have
thenu

The sharp pointed
ends on both the
"Angle" and "Tee"
Self-fastener Posts
makes them easy tc

drive, no matter
how hard the soil.

Time means money
—pointed posts
save time.
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JimBrown's EZ
End or Gatepost

Here's an End or Gate post made of carbon steel that is built heavy enough to

always hold your fences tight and trim. It's braced like a steel bridge—the

strongest construction that engineers have ever been able to devise.

,The angle post is made of strong carbon steel, each angle 2 inches wide

and ^ of an inch thick—heavy enough to withstand several tons bend-

ing or breaking strain—several times the severest strain that is ever

Note
"^Sjs. to be exerted upon it.

the TruM^I^ The main brace is also of carbon steel and measures Ij^xl3^x3-16

Construction^|^ Inchcs aild the other two braces measure 134x1^^5-32 inches.

of the Brace». ^^^ To set the posts assemble post and braces as illustration

shows
;
you can then determine just where to make exca-

vations for the post and main brace. Make the post

hole 14 inches by 16 inches and 30 inches deep. 'The
excavation for the main brace should be 16 inches

^ wide, by 20 inches long and 18 inches deep:

you Can't Make

fThi* Post

Bend or

"Give".

We pay
the freight

on orders for
4 or more end, cor-

I:

ner or gate posts or "*^!^Ks, ' f-.
'

"'•i i t
'~' • •, • j i * •

on any quantity when or- ^'^j^ Sct tlic Dost aud braccs m DositioH, thcn
dered with 30 or more line X^^- " • ,t , i ji* j1 j.

'

posts. Prices include braces Xr^ Dour iTi the concrctc, lettmg the concrete
and all brace attachments mak- Nc^K; ^

, i-i ^1 lllJt,
ins complete post ready to :set. x?^, sct aud bccomc thoroughly hard be-

fore stretching the fence.

These end and gate posts

give an added touch of

neatness and durability

to your fence that is

worth many times their

small cost.

See the Money
My Factory Prices

Save You
Length of
Post, in
Inches

60 inches
72 *•

84 "
96 '*

108 '*

120 "

For
Fences
Height

in Inches

36 inches
42 "

54 •'

66 "

78 "

84 "

"E-Z"
End or

Gate Post
Complete

$1.89
2.05
2.40
2.58
2.75
2.92

Steel Line Posts are shown on pages 80 to 85

04 5dK>

I Guarantee That
Youll Be More Than
Pleased With My
"E-Z" End or Gate
Posts.

^ ritfj

Don't Forget I Pay the Freight

TEe low prices quoted above are delivered prices—by that

I mean that all freight charges are paid right to your nearest

railroad station. DoiVt forget this fact when comparing

my prices with others who quote their prices F. O. B. Fac-

tory. One of these end posts with braces weighs about 60

lbs., so the freight is quite an item. When you buy from

Brown you know just what you have to pay—no extras of

any kind.
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JimBrowrfs E-Z
Corner Post

A chain is no stronger than its weakest link,

neither is a line of fence any strong:er than its

corner and end posts. Unless you have a good

staunch corner post—one that will stand the strain

that the expanding and contracting of the wires

forces upon it, your fence is bound to sag and bag.

My "E-Z" Corner Posts is one of the easiest

steel corner posts to assemble and set ever built

—and I believe it is the best. When the post and

braces are set in concrete as shown in illustration

below, there isn't a chance in the world for it to

ever bend or give. Note how well it is braced.

Brown Fence, Brown Gates and Brown
Posts make a combination that

can't be beat. Just imagine

Brown Fence erected

1*^^ on a foundation

The post of carbon steel measures 2x2x^ inches,

while the main braces measure 13/^x1^x3-16

inches. The other braces are l^xlJ4x5-32 inches

—strong enough to stand several times the strain

that is ever made upon it

Here's a corner post without an equal—one that

you'll never regret buying—it is honest value

through and through—and at the low jDrices I am
quoting they are much cheaper than concrete posts

'

and almost as cheap as wood posts. In fact, much

cheaper when you consider that they will never

rot or wear out.

Just Think of Getting Posts Like

These at Such Low Prices

Length of For Fences

Post in Height
Inches in Inches

60 inches 36 inches

72 " 42 "

84 " 54 '*

96 " 66 "

108 " 78 "

120 " 84 ••

"E-Z"
Comer Post
Complete

$2.73
2.91
3.45
3.61

3.78
3.97

Steel Line Posts are shown on pages 80 to 85,

You
Save All

Profits of

Middlemen
WKen You Buy
Prom Jim Brown

ml

This illustration shows you exactly how the "E-Z"
Corner Post looks when the fence is up. You can see for

yourself that it would be practically impossible to make a
post that was stronger or better braced than the **E~Z."

I'm proud of my "E-Z" Corner Post and I know you will be

just as proud of them when you use them on your farm.

We pay the freight on orders for 4 or more end, corner

or gate posts or on any quantity when ordered with 30 or

more line posts.
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forFarmFence
STEEL CORNER

S'G/flTE POSTS
I
WANT your Brown Fence to look good when you put it up—I

want

bending or breaking.
^

Made o£ Extra Heavy Galvanized Steel Tubing

3 Inches in Diameter
Thev are heavily galvanized-not only outside but inside ^s ^ell-abso-

j:i7r.7^o!l iA bun. won't rot or break o^^i^^^o^^^^^l^^^Z

in concrete will always keep your

Ornamental
Tops for

these post*
75c each

eel End, Gate I

I I

4 or more end, I

K'fiT itiVipn ordered

Freight Prepaid Prices on Steel

and Corner Posts

We pay the freight on orders for , 4 or more enu.

gate or^ corner posts or on any quantity when ordered

with 30 or more hne posts. ^

Prices iach.de braces and all brace attachments

making cclnplete post ready to set.maKing c ^t^^^^^^^^,
^^p^ ,5 Cents Each

Length of

Post in
Inches

72 inches
84 "

96 "

108

For
Fences
Height

in Inches

36 inches
48 "

60 "

72 "

Galvanized
End or
Gate Post
Complete

$3.65
3.94
4.61

5.25

Galvanized
Corner
Post

I
Complete

$5.30
5.54
6.62
6.95

These

Ornamental tops for these posts 7Sc each.

NOTE—Steel Line Posts are shown on

pages 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85.

Your end and corner posts are the foun-

dation of a well erected, trim lookmg fence.

They must be well braced and able to

withstand heavy strains. Brown s End,

Gate and Corner Posts will make any

fence better.

fence tight and trim. Because

they last a lifetime and never

need to be replaced they

are much cheaper in the

end than wood posts.

l^aid prices. J^^^^ guaranteed to

^ be excellent value for

„ your money. The tubu-

lar construction makes a

strong post without excess

«, weight. Galvanizing both in-

fide and out adds years and years

of service. You take no risk in or-

dering as many as you need.

./I

Jim

Brown^s

Low
Factory

Freight Prepaid Prices

Save You All Profits

of Middlemen
PAG£8a

Note Method of

Double Bracing Corner Posts



fbr lawnFence
STEa CORNER

5'G«TE POSTS
HERE IS a Corner, End and Gate Post made especially to go with any

style of lawn fence. They harmonize perfectly with' the fencing and
make a very neat and beautiful fence.

These posts are extra strong and sturdy—they are two inches in diameter
and heavily galvanized so they will outlast any wood post. They anchor per-
manently and enable you to stretch your fence good and tight and it ALWAYS
STAYS TIGHT.

My Prices Make It Easy To Buy
My low prices quoted below show how much j'ou can save by buying

direct from my factory with all freight charges prepaid. By comparing my
prices on posts and fence with what you would have to pay elsewhere you can
see how you can get a high quality lawn fence and steel posts for less than
you would have to pay elsewhere for ordinary lawn fence and wood posts. In
other words by buying your lawn fence at my low Factory Freight Paid prices

^ you save enough to practically get these beautiful steel posts for nothing.

Nicest Fence In Town
Dear Sirs;

I received fence posts and gates
fine condition and have

same installed for eome time
and will say it is the nicest
looking fence in Somera

Point, N. J, I recom-
mended your material

to several others

Line
posts
are shown
on pages 80
to S5 of this

catalog. Either
style can be used
with these end,

corner and 'gate posts
and by using Brown Fence,
Brown Posts and Brown
Gates, you will have a combina-
tion which will last a lifetime.

wham you will no
doubt hoar

from,
Louis

Sanzcnbacher
S319 Poller SU
Pliiladelphia,

Pa,

Freight Prepaid Prices on Steel End, Corner
and Gate Posts

We pay the freight on orders for 4 or more end, cor-
ner or gate posts or on any quantity when ordered
with 30 or more line posts.
Prices incKide braces, all brace attachments and

ornamental top, making complete post ready to set.

Length of
Post in
Inches

60 inches
72 "

84 "

For
Fences
Height

in Inches

36 inches
48 "

60 "

Galvanized
End or

Gate Post
Complete

Galvanized
Corner
Post

Complete

$2.53
2.68
2.82

$3.84
4.07
4.29

These posts are especially adapted to Ia¥m fencing.

A Beautiful and Durable
Post Adds the Finishing

Touch to Your Fence

,.',*
Above Illustration

Shows Application as a Corner Post
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Bal'bWive
SpediI^PoiIlt Barb Wire

My Prices TeU Haw
Much You Save

.

If you have bought barb wire

recently, I won't have to say

much to you about the values I

am offering no\v, because my
prices will give you all the money

saving facts you need to be con-

vinced. We are doing an enor-

mous business in barb wire and

we can afford to take a small

profit on each spool. The barb

wire shown on these two pages is

priced so that you will find it to

your advantage to buy all you

need now and all you will need

for months to come.

My Barb Wire, like every other

Brown product, is "Quality Made"

-it isn't built to "meet a price"

but made as good as we know
how to make it and sold direct to

you with only one small manu-

facturer's profit added—hence the

low prices.

The Brown Special, 2-point long distance barb wire is

made of two No. 14 Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth wires,

twisted together with barbs for hogs 3 inches apart and for

cattle S inches apart.

It is put up in 80-rod spools and sold by the spool.

Freight paid to your station on 3 spools or more.

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Cattle $2.45

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Hogs i 2.65

The Brown Special, 4-point long distance barb wire is

made of two No. 14 Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth wires,

twisted together with barbs for hogs 4 inches apart and tor

cattle 6 inches apart.

It is put up in 80-rod spools and sold by the spool.

Freight paid to your station on 3 spools or more.

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Cattle , $2.91

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Hog 3.05

CATTLE CAN'T BREAK THROUGH
Tienr Mr Brownx Ca^^ Grande, Ariz.

^7n tie pa^rnine year, we have bought f^'^jabU
barb wire from you, both here _ in Artzot'^ia^^ Oregon,

I have failed yet to find a wire any '?«<*«'^-
,^,'^tlt

'
''^

««ed your barb wire are range countries, and it takes a

real wire to keep range stock from going thru.

Moat wire will break under the strain, but we have had

dd range bulls jump on and ov^r your Perfection and

Standard wires and have yet to find a brealc.

So I must endorse Jim Brown's wire as one oj tne

tifru'hest Yours for Success,
very best.

BOSS D, BROWN, Box ISl.

SAVED SO CENTS PER SPOOL
Gentleman; Magnet. Ind,

The barb wire that I ordered was really better than I

expected. It cost me 50e lest on the roll than I could

^o^^re. Yours ve^ i^d^^^^^^^^

GALVANIZING GOOD AFTER 25 YEARS
Dear Sirs; Nokomis. JU.

Your reputation is such that I am sending you this

check for this order lotthout asking any reference. My
brother who lives in Scioto County, Ohio, says there is

some of your barb wire on his farm. boUght by

his father-in-law. that has been there for 25 years,

and the galvanizing is sood yet. That is good

enough for me, J. Y. CRICKENBERLjU^K.

Perfection Z-Poinl Barb Wire

Perfection 2-point barb \vire is made of two No.

13 Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth wires, twisted

together with barbs for hogs 3 inches apart and

for cattle 5 inches apart.

It is put up in 80-rod spools and sold by the spool.

Freight paid to your station on 3 spools or more.

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Cattle $2.90

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Hog 3.15

Jim Brown's Low Prices Are

The Result of Doing Away
With All Profits of

Middle Men

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
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anaStaples<
Standard 2-FoiRt Barb Wire

The standard 2-point barb wire is made of two No. 12

Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth wires, twisted together with

barbs for hogs 3 inches apart and for cattle 5 inches apart.

It is put up in 80-rod spools and sold by the spool.

Freight paid to your station on 3 spools or more.

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Cattle $3.25

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Hog..... 3.47

The Standard 4-point barb wire is made of two No. 12

Galvanized Basic Open-Hearth wires, twisted together with

barbs for hogs 4 inches apart and for cattle 6 inches apart.

It is put up in 80-rod spools and sold by the spool.

Freight paid to your station on 3 spools or more.

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Cattle $3.48

Price per Spool of 80 Rods, Hog ,, 3.77

Save Big Money on Staples
1 inch, 108 staples to the pound.

1J4 inch, 85 staples to the pound.
114 inch, 70 staples to the pound.
154 inch, 60 staples to the pound.
2 inch, 55 staples to the ponnd.

Price per keg (100 pounds).... $4.10
Price per l6-pound package... .49

Price per 15-pound package.. .74

Price per 20-pound package.. . .98

Price per 2S-pound package... 1.22
Price per 50-pound package... 2.25
Freight paid with other material.

Jim Brown's High Quality Plus
Low Direct From Factory
Prices Means a Double
Saving

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

My Quality Guarantees

Your Bargain

As I have said repeatedly a low

price in itself means absolutely

nothing. If you bought a horse

for $5 and in a week had nothing

but a carcass on your hands you

would have gotten a bargain if

you considered the price only.

But when you considered service,

you would feel that you were
"stung." And that is true of fenc-

ing and barb wire or anything

else. I know that this barb wire

is a lot higher quality than you

ever expected to get at anywhere
near the price.

We pay the freight on 3 spools

or more, or on any quantity when
shipped with 30 rods of fence.

\

BETTER BARB AT ONE-THIRD LESS
Gentlemen:— Canton, Misa.
Some time ago I ordered eUe apooh of toire wkieh I re-

ceived promptly and I think it t« the beat for the money
that I ever aaw. If I woidd have bought this wire in my
home tovm it wouid coat me one-third more.

Yourt very truly,

B. C. PIERCE

WELL PLEASED AND SAVED $23.00
Genthmen: Kennan, Wiso.

I received my barb wire in good shape and we are well
pleased with the wire. We saved about $93,00 on the
barb wire. Thanks for the prompt shipment and when
in need of more wire or fence will order from you.

Very truly yours. CHARLEY KNlGtiT.
P. O. Box 19.

SAVED $2.00 A SPOOL
Gentlemen: Paola, Kansas.

I received my SO rods of No. 0t0i7 and S rolls of
Brown's Special Hog S pt. Barb Wire all O. K„ and am
more than pleased with it. In fact I was surprised to
get such good fence and barb wire at that price. I saved
over $S.QO a spool on the barb wire and I would have
to pay 70c and 75c per rod for wire here much lighter
in weight. Will remember you when in need of more
goods.

Youra very truly,

E. S. HARMDEN.
Bt, 0. Box-O.
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IWE PAY THE FREIGHT

BargainslnSmoothWirc
WHEN you buy smooth wire you want it

just as high quality as you can possibly

get. No matter what you are gomg to

use it for vou don't want it to rust out and be-

come worthless in about a year. We sell car-

load after carload of thi$ smooth wire and we

haven't had a complaint from any one although

many have had this wire up for five, ten and

even fifteen years. And what is true of this

smooth wire is true of the coiled spring wire

and Brown's brace wire. In each case they

are made of Open Hearth Steel heavily double

ealvanized the Brown way which makes it

non-rusting and practically wear and weather

proof. ^^^^^^^^^^
BroWs Hard

Coiled Spring

Strand Wire

If you build a

f e n c e _ w,i t h

Brown's Coiled
Spring Strand
Wire you have

a fence you can

bank on—a fence

that will stand

tight and trim

Winter and Sum-
mer— year after

year. The "Wave"
or "Crimps" are

put into this wire

by a special tJro-

ces3 that mal^" ''

it „^,t „ith a wire stretcher and it's this

impossible to pull ." °"1,; „ii„.„s «he wife to expand and
elastic spring te"^'"^^ ^d anrALWAYS STa/ TIGHT.

^T*T.n,YtesfrenRth of Brown's Coiled S^jring Wire is

SubleThi^of'orSry soft wire of the same size.

Look at These Prices

Price of Coiled Spring Strand Wire

No-.^o :::::. ^:o?

Sa'?::::::::::::".-- 4.06

We pay the freight on 200 lbs, or more.

Double Galvanized
open Hearth Steel Smooth Wire

Here's a grade of smooth wire you

can bank on because it's "Brown

Quality." It's made from • Basic

Open Hearth Steel—Double Galvan-

ized by the Brown Process— the

same galvanizing that has made

Brown fencing famous the country

over for its long wearing, non-rust-

ing qualities.

Look at These Freight Paid Prices
Price

100 lbs.

No? 9 170d Ft. per 100 lbs. $3.85

No. 10. ... . .2050 Ft. per 100 lbs 3.90

No. 11 2575 Ft. per 100 lbs 3.95

No. 12 3350 Ft. per 100 lbs. 4.05

No. 13. 4475 Ft. per 100 lbs..... 4.20

No. 14 5850 Ft. per 100 lbs... 4.40

We pay the freight on 200 lbs. or more.

Brown's Extra Strong Brace Wire

Yes — It's Brown Quality — Even at

These Prices!

Same
Quatity as

Brown Fence

My Brace wire is EXTRA HEAVY
AN^ EXTRA STRONG You can

twist it until it sings like a bow

string without breaking it. It is

madl of No, 9 Gauge Open Hearth

Steel Wire-Double Galvanized.,

Be sure when ordering fencing to

include enough brace wire to brace

vou r end 'posts and hold them rigid--

it costs little and insures you a neat,

non.sagging fence. This wire runs

about 17 feet to the pound and is

put up in 5, 10. IS. 20. 25. 50 and

100 lb. coils.

PRICE OF BRACF WIRE

:10 lb. Coils $ -48 each

15 lb. Coils -72 each

201b. Coils •ll^^^'l
25 1b. Coils l-?2^^^5
50 1b. Cotls I-IV^^'I
100 Ibl ............ 3.85 each
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WE PAY THE TREIGHT

Store Your Extra Corn

in Brown's Wire Mesh

Cribs.

These wire mesh cribs are very popular
throughout the corn belt. For temporary
storage of extra corn or for convenient
storage space in your feed lot these cribs
are ideal. Made of heavy No. 11 up-
right wires spaced 1}^ inches apart; No.
13 cabled line wires spaced 6 inches apart;
ail Double Galvanized—will last for
years. After com is removed crib can be
rolled up and put away for another season.
Special bolt splices supplied which permit
of easily and securely fastening the ends.
Can't slip, buckle or get out of shape

. . $5.62

..$8.42
Freight paid on 2 cribs or when

ordered with other material.

K(i ff- ci7«k capacityOV XI. . Size 400 bushels

75 ft. size ,^Z^

Brown's Wire Trellis For Climbing Vines
Much more durable, artistic and economical than a wooden or lattice trellis.

Can be used on porches, side of building or any place where a climbing vine is

grown. Substantial and artistic. Made of heavy No. 9^ Upright wires twisted
to make rigid frame. Cable wires Mo. 13. All Double Galvanized. Furnished
m 18 and 24 inch widths.

"

Price, 1.8-inch \vidth 5%c per foot

Price, 24.inch width 634c * * *
*

Freight paid when ordered with other material.

FLOWER BED GUARD
Protect your flower beds and add to

the artistic beauty of your lawn with
Brown'3 Flower Bed- Guards. They
cost only a few cents per foot and add
much to the appearance and neatness
of your grounds.
The picket wires are No. 9>^, 'cabled

line wires are No. 13—all Double Gal-
\ vanized. Very rigid and indestructible.
Furnished in 16 and 22 inch heights.

bvi^'Price, ^^jjlj" 7 c per foot

Pririce.

Freight paid when ordered with
other material.

>-IKin!!^I3aES3Bffi-<
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QreaterValues
BiggerBaT^aim

It makes no difference what kind of a roof you

want for your buildings, Roll roofing with rubber fin-

ish—Roll roofing with Slate finish—Slate surfaced

shingles—shingle effect Roll roofing or Metal roofing you

can save a lot of money by orderihg it from this catalog.

Of all the different lines I manufacture and sell to my cus-

tomers there isn't anything on which I can save them »"ore or

give them more in quality than on roofing. There are lots of differ-

ent kinds of roofing on the market—some are only paper, covered wJtli a

cheap tar compound and called roofing. Needless to say, I don t make that

kind of roofing, because I know my customers haven't any money to waste

on that kind of trash. ^ ^^^ m

What You Get InMy Roofing
-not coal tar. Asphalt constitutes the most important

weight—don't be misled by claims of 2, 3,roofing is

you \l thickness in ply and WEIGHT ALSO--yQU

In my Metal roofing you get full gauge metal sheets

J rust—they last a lifetmie.
vanizing that prevents

My tow Prices are Freight Paid Prices

that «". low, but which are co^Sljlerably ^'±l^J%y?^..^^3io«-Sy'i^ Factory Prices will save you a lot of money

^^.I'^^^^h'^.T'^^'t^r^r^^AJQ^iy^f^ ^ ttee'^of ».iia«lo„ insure you extr» big

value for your money. Make up your roohng order NOW. jitn Brown,
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n
Every Sheet

Is HEAVILY GALVANIZED
For several years past I have been planning for this announcement—I knew that

Metal Roofing properly made v^as the ideal roof for certain types of buildings, but

i was not satisfied, with just ordinary Metal Roofing —I wanted to give my cus-

tomers Metal Roofing that was BETTER—just as my other products are better

than the ordinary kind. Now I have it— Metal Roofing that will protect your build-

ing's from lightning and flying sparks—Metal Roofing that is made from best quality

Open Hearth Sheet Steel—Metal Roofing that is rust-proofed with a HEAVY coat

of Galvanizing on BOTH sides — the kind that will last a lifetime. It's A-1 Qual-

itv through and through and my low Freight-Paid Factory prices will save you a

-lot of money.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,

^^'^ ^'"''^

Corrugated Metal Roofing

You'll say this is the finest piece of corrugated roofing you ever

saw—it's just the kind of Metal Roofing you'll be proud to put on

your buildings. This style also makes dandy siding for granaries

chicken coops, hog houses, etc. Made of Open Hearth Sheet Steel

and rust-proofed on both sides with an extra heavy coat of Galvaniz-

ing Each sheet is 26 inches wide and covers 24 inches after a low-

inl'for the side lap. Made of full gauge steel—no skimping, choice

of 26 28 or 29 gauge. Furnished with VA or 2>^ inch corrugations.

Furnished In: 1^4 or 2Ya in.

Corrugations

Corriigated Ridge Roll
'

Made of tlie same quai-

ity niEterial as our
corrugated roofing.

Furnished withm or
2 'A

inch
corrugations, 10 ft

lengths only.

Price Per 10 (L Length

V/i Inch Corrugations. 74c

21/2 Inch Corrugation* 73o

Low Factory Prices On Corrugated Roo6jng

Price Per Single Sheet

Length

5 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft.

10 ft

2yi in. Corrugatiotis

26 Ga.

$ .64

.77

.90

1.03
1.15
1.27

28 Ga.

$ .59

.71

.83

.94

1.06
1.17

29 Ga.

$ .55

.67

.79

.90

1.02

1.14

lU in. Corrugations

26 Ga.

$ .66

.79

.92

1.05
1.18
1.31

28 Ga.

$ .59

.71

.83

.94

1.06
1.17

29 Ga.

$.55
.67

.79

.89

1.01
1.13

We Pay Freight On 100 Sq. Ft. Or More

Galvanized Nsuls
Gah-anized nails are rustproof and last as

long as the roofing, while ordinan' nails rust

out in a year or so. The nail3-are m in.

long; a pound contains about 125 nails,

enough for 100 sq. ft. of roofing.

Galvanized NaiU per lb. 9c

Lead Washers
Lead washers make a water tight joint

on either stvle ot.jdvanized roofing. A
pound contains abdW^25 washers, enough

for 300 sq. ft. of roofing.

Lead Washers per lb. IB'/jc
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MoneyOnHetalRoofing

^^^^

Freight Paid

On 100 Sq. Ft. Or More
All Sheets

Full Gauge

^'l-'i

-No Skimping

V-Crimp Metal Roofing
Here's a REAL sheet of Metal Roofing—made of heavy 26, 28 or 29

gauge Open Hearth Steel and covered with an extra heavy coat of rust

resisting Galvanizing. Don't forget too, that all of my roofing is rust

proofed on both sides, not only on one side. Either of the three styles of

V-Crimp makes a y.ery attractive and durable roof—it is a protection

against weather, fire and lightning. It's easy to put on—saves you the

expense of sheeting and lasts a lifetime. Each sheet is 24 inches wide

from center to center of outside crimp—this allows for lap so each sheet

actually covers a strip 24 inches wide. Furnished in 2-V, 3-V, and 5-V

Crimp styles.

Money Saving Prices On V-Crimp RooHng
Price Per Single Sheet

Length
2-V Crimp 3-V Crimp 5-V Crimp

|

26 Ga. 28 Ga. 29 Ga. 26 Ga. 28 Ga. 29 Ga. 26 Ga. 28 Ga. 29 Ga.

5 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

9 ft;

10 ft.

$ .59

.71

.83

.94

1.06
1.18

$ .54
.65

.76

.87

.98

1.09

$ .52

.63

.74

.84

.94

1.05

$ .61

.73

.85

.98

1.10

1.23

$ .56

.67

.78

.89

1.00
1.11

$ .52

.64

.75

.86

.95

1.06

$ .66

.79

.92
1.05

1.18
1.30

S .60

.72

.85

.96

1.07
1.18

$ .56

.68

.80

.91

1.02
1.13

We Pay Freight On 100 Sq. Ft. Or More

How To Figure Number and Length
OE Sheets Required

Plain Ridge Roll
For use with all styles of V-

Crimp Metal Roofing, made of
Standard Gauge heavily Galvan-
ized Open-
H e arth
Steel, fur-

1

nished ^,jdi»£?^ x
irilOft.-*-*" V^'. __3
lengths only. Ne-^..-^^—

——

^

Price per 10 ft. length OoC

Divide the length of roof by 2—as each sheet
covers a space 2 ft. wide. This will give you the
number of sheets required to go across the roof;
then decide on the proper lengths to reach from
•idRe to caves. For ej^ample—if you have a plain
roof 21 ft. frorn ridge to eaves 30 ft. long; dividing
'^ by 2 will be 15 (the number of sheets required
to go across your roof.)

Pleasure the distance from the ridge to the eaves

and add one foot to allow for end laps, then figure

what lengths will answer your purpose. Adding
one ft. to 21 would give you 22 and the best lengths

to use would be 1—8 ft. and 2—7 ft, lengths. As
it requires 15 sheets to go across the roof once, you
would need IS—8 ft. sheets and 30—7 ft. sheets..

For a cvclone or gambrel roof measure from ridge

to hip and then from hip to eaves and figure each

one sepai-alely for correct length of sheets.

Wood »'V" Sticks
For Use with V-Crlmp Roofing
Wood "V" Sticks should be used

under the outaMe Crimps of our
V-Crimp roofing and the nails driven
tlirouEh these crimps. Each lineal
foot of sheet requires one foot of
stick. A 6 ft. sheet requires 6 ft.,
a 7 ft. sheet 7 ft., etc.
Wood "V Sticki p*r IM ft. 83c

PACEJ



"GreatestValueEverSeen"
Sai/T^y Customers

^

jV

^f^ ONLY

$2-41
ROLL

Here's Long Wear at Low Cost
'"p)ERFECTION" is a good name for this roofing because it

L is an honest value clear through. It is suitable for any kind

of a building and the attractive finish gives a very pleasing ef-

fect to the roof.

Its base is a high grade wool- felt treated and soaked in hot

asphalt. And it is the care in manufacture, plus the high quali-

ty of materials used that give this roofing such long-wearing

qualities. It has proven so satisfactory to everyone who has

used it, that you can be absolutely sure that you are getting a

roofing that will stand the test of service when you order

"PERFECTION."
When you buy from Brown you get in direct touch with the

manufacturer—cutting out the middlemen's profits and expenses.

In other words, you get all of the high quality without paying

an excessive price, because the entire transaction is between you

and me. You pay one cost and one profit only. And you have

Jim Brown's personal guarantee to bind the bargain.

Use 2 or 3 ply roofing for permanent roofs.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Gentlemen:— „ .

Received the 10 toHs of Armor Coat in

good condition. My carpenter said that the

Armor Coat is the best Roofing that he ever

put on a roof. / shall get some more in the

fall.

Yours respectfully,
Herman Nadell,
Port Jeff. Sta., N. Y.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
ON 4 ROLLS OR MORE

•1 pT Y ^^ *° ^^ *''*• $^ '^^

9 PI Y 45 to SO lbs; 1 .80

O PI V 55 to 60 lbs. 2«13

To lay roofing over shingles
order 114 inch nails and add 10
cents per roll extra.

% in. Nails and Cement Free.

Each roll covers 100 sq. ft.

Rememter* Freight Prepaid MeansAnother Saving
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^^Best I Ever Used^^
Says One o£ Our Customers

'T7LASTO Roofing- endures because it is one of the best

JLJv grades of ready roofing: that can be made. Compare

this roofing with the highest grades of other manufacturers,

regardless of price, and you will see that it more than holds

its own on the basis of quality.

The foundation stock of Brown's "ELASTO" is a thick,

specially treated sheet of wool-felt—tough and wear-resisting.

This felt is treated with a special solution of Hquid Asphalt-

not coated but SOAKED in hot ASPHALT until every €bre of

the felt is thoroug-hly saturated and covered. Then, while still

hot, the sheet is given an external coating- of asphalt on BOTH
sides. The mineral coating is applied under heavy pressure and

actually becomes a part of the sheet, making it absolutely rain-,

snow-, wind-, acid-proof and fire-resisting.

"ELASTO" remains everlastingly the same. Lay it on any

kind of building—house, barn, silo, hog-pen or chicken house

and you will have as attractive and durable a roofing as you

could want.

Quality like this at Jim Brown's direct-from-factory prices

means a real opportunity to do a first-class roofing job, at very

little cost on any buildings that need fixing up.

Use 2 or 3 ply roofing for permanent roofs.

ONLY

PER ROLL

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
ON 4 ROLLS OR MORE

1 PLY 3s to 40 lbs. $1.61

2 PLY ""^llfT^'
2.02

3 PLY ^^lltT''
2.38

To lay roofing over shingles
order 1 Yi inch nails and add 10
cents per roll extra.

% in. Nails and Cement Free.
Each roll covers 1 00 sq. ft.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

I received my roofing in good condition. I feet that I saved at

least one dollar on each roll by ordering from you and if I ever

need any more roofing, I sure will send you my order for I know
t would get the worth of my money. I certainly wdl recommend
your roofing to all my friends.

Yours truly, A. B. Ingram,
Eton, Ca.

The S rolls of roofing received all O. K. and am more than

pleased with them. Will tell you what I done by ordering from
you. d'he S rolls of roofing would have cost me $3,S0 per

roll here and SO cents additional on each roll freight from
Hendricks to Richford which would have totaled $20.00,

while they cost me only $12.10 from you. So you will

see what I saved by ordering from you.
Mr. H. C. Long, Gladwin, W. Va.
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JimBroiviirs Factory Prices
Make the Best.Roofm^

cost But Little

ONLY

$1 .81

|.81J
PER ROLL

For an Exceptlanally Fine

RooHng, Specify '^Dreadnaugbt''

JUST as much strength and durability as can be

put into a roofing- are combined in this superla-

tively good one. Jim Brown's "DREADNAUGHT"
laughs at all kindsi of weather. It is built for long

life and no action of heat, rain, snow and ice can

break down its wear-resisting qualities. In addition

to being a "bear for wear" it is a very handsome

roofing, having the wonderful mica-galvo finish.

"DREADNAUGHT" costs a trifie more than

other roofings but it more than offsets this extra

cost by its superior quality and long wear.

Any roof covered with "DREADNAUGHT"
means no repair bills for many years to come. It

is high grade in every respect and will meet every

roofing requirement with greatest economy and

satisfaction. It is a roofing that I am proud to offer

as more than a good roofing at a low price—a real

investment in your buildings. It will pay you to use

"DREADNAUGHT" permanent roofing.

Use 2 or 3 ply roofing for permanent roofs.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sirs:—
/ received my order and will say

that I am more than pleased. You
have sure acted fair and square
with me. It is the best fence and
best roofing I ever saw. I just
saved very near one-half on my
order and do not forget that when
I need more fence you will sell it

to me.
Yours very truly,

E, L. Rambo,
Steubenvilte, Ohio,
R. P. D. No. I.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
ON 4 ROLLS OR MORE

IPLY ^^JCJoVSl.Sl

2 PLY ^";^fSr" 2.17

3 PLY ^^
To foil''-

2.58

To lay roofing over shingles

order 1 Yi inch nails and add 10
cents per roll extra.

% in. Nails and Cement Free.
Each roll covers 100 sq. ft.
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WE PAY THE FREIGHT
ON 4 ROLLS OR MORE

Choice of RED, SEA-GREEN or
GRAY-BLACK

% inch Nails and Cement Free.
Each roll covers 100 sq. ft.

Weight 85 lbs. to roll.

Price $2.54 per roll

To lay roofing over shingles
order 1 Vi inch naiils and add
10 cents per roll extra.

Specify color wanted, other-
wise we ship green.

4

Here's the Last Word in a Strietly
High Quality Roofing

IN
"Armor Coat" I am offering to my customers what

is positively the best roofing that it is possible to

make. Nothing has been spared in quality of ma-
terial used, weight and method of manufacture to make
"Armor Coat" the best slate Surfaced Asphalt Roofing
ever produced.

"Armor Coat" is a wonderfully fine looking roofing

that will add beauty to any home. Both from the stand-

point of appearance and quahty "ARMDR COAT" slate

surfaced roofing in either Red, Sea-Green or Gray-Black
represents the ultimate in roofing. If you want the best

that money can buy and at an extraordinary low price,

you can be sure that "ARMOR COAT" will more than
fulfill your highest expectation.

"ARMOR COAT" is weather-proof, water-proof, and
practically fire-proof.. The extra heavy wool-felt satur-

ated in hot asphalt and the natural crushed slate surfac-
ing are moulded together under tons of pressure, making
a roofing that is practically indestructible.

FURNISHED IN RED, SEA-GREEN OR GRAY-
BLACK.

Be sure to state color wanted when ordering.
If no color is specified we always ship Green*
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Here*sABoof YoiillBe Proud of

"•i^^>;.

^NLY

$9.28

.PER ROLL

m:i^r^'

A Quality RooEing at a Money- ^

Saving Price

In my "Everite" Brand of Slate Surfaced Asphalt

Roofing, I am oflfering you a strictly high quality

grade of roofing at a price that means a big savmg

for you. It is the same quality as "Armor Coat"

shown on the preceding page but a trifle lighter in

weight, and therefore lower in price.

"Everite" appeals strongly to those who want a

roof that will give their buildings an attractive ap-

pearance—one that will give many years of service,

and yet one that can be bought at a very economical

price.

Remember, we have not sacrificed quality in any

way to make the price low. "EVERITE" is just as

fine a roofing as can be made, and in appearance and

material it is the equal of any roofing made. While it

is not quite so heavy as

"ARMOR COAT" you will

never have cause to doubt

its durability.

Made in Red, Sea-Green

and Gray-Black, so that you

have your choice of colors.

'
' ^ ^s: > -

•* iC.:Vv .

V'i-'^j.

,

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

ON 4 ROLLS OR MORE
Choice of RED, SEA-GREEN or

GRAY-BLACK

% inch Nails and Cement Free.

Each roll covers 100 sq. ft.

Weight 75 lbs. to roll.

Price $2.28 per roll

To lay roofing over shingles

order iM inch nails and add
10 cents per roll extra.

Specify color wanted, other-

wise we ship green.



Choice of Hed or Sea. Green^
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Slate Surfaced Shingles

Whose Rich Colors Never Fade

THE same high-grade materials that are used in Brown's "ARMOR COAT" roll

roofing are used in these handsome, durable "ARMOR COAT" Slate Surfaced

Shingles. Their long wearing qualities make them last a life-time, and their beautiful

colorings are permanent. They are unaffected by sun, wind, rain or snow.

The heavy wool-felt which forms the base of these shingles is thoroughly saturated with and

surrounded by a coating of special water-proof asphalt. Then the Red or Green hard mineral slate

is applied under heavy pressure and permanently imbedded in the asphalt. This makes a very heavy,

weather-resisting surface ; in fact, the longest wearing surface that can be put on ready roofing. The

never-fading red or green Slate gives a beautiful effect

Of course I want you to make your own choice from among the various roof-

ings we carry, according to your own particular needs. But for your home or

any permanent building where you want the utmost in beauty and durability,

you can make no wiser choice than "ARMOR COAT" Slate Surfaced

Shingles. Put up four bundles to the square. Each square covers 100

square feet when laid 4 inches to the weather and ^ inch apart.

Size of shingle 8x12^ inches. Use ordinary shingle nails

for nailing.

State color wanted, otherwise we ship green.

Price Per Square
424 Shingles

$6.73
Freight Paid
On Orders of One
Square or More.

^s-I^aT 4'»1 Shindies/ ^'VJ'Ulor^

Easy and Quick to Lay—Your
Choice oS Red or Sea Greeti

BROWN'S ARMOR COAT "4 in 1" Shingles are the same as the "ARMOR
COAT" Shingles deseribed above, except that instead of being made in

separate shingles, four shingles are combined into one piece 10 x 32 inches.

This saves time in laying them, while their effect on the roof is the same as separ-

ate shingles.

If you want to save time in roofing—or to keep down costs—this feature of the

"4 in 1" Shingles will appeal to you. Like "ARMOR(^11
COAT" roll roofing, they are made of heavy wool-

felt, saturated and covered with special water-

proof asphalt, into which Red or Sea Green
hard mineral slate is imbedded under pressure.

The colors are permanent. Your choice of Red
or Sea Green. Put up 2 bundles to the square.

Each square covers 100 sq. ft. Use ordinary

shingle nails for laying.

State color wanted, otherwise we ship green.
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Now You Can Put on a Fire Resisting Shingle

Roof That Looks Better and Costs Only
Half as Much as Wood Shingles

I
AM mighty glad to be able to offer my customers this

new addition to my line of Quality Roll Roofings—a Slate

Surfaced Asphalt Roll Roofing that gives buildings the ap-

pearance of being covered with red or green stained wood
shingles. Beside giving the roof a beautiful appearance it is

fire resisting and is

Approved by National Fire Underwriters
I wish it were possible for me to describe in words what a

splendid roof this is—you've got to see this roofing to fully

appreciate its attractiveness and EXTRA High Quality. I

am making this Roofing as good as it is possible to make it.

I KNOW that my Fire Guard Shingle Roll Roofing will stand the

test of time—I know so

well how good it is that

every roll is

lis ^

Guaianteed 18Years
The Guarantee Certificate at the right applies to every pur-

chase of Fire Guard Roll Roofing. This Guarantee Certificate

signed by Jim Brown is as good as a gold bond and you can rest

assured when you buy this roofing that if it doesn't stand up just

as claimed for it, that Jim Brown will make it right. If you

want a roof that will last a lifetime—one that won't catch fire

from flying sparks—one that will make your buildings look like

they are covered with red or green stained shingles—the most
attractive roofing money can buy and at a price you can't duplicate else-

where, then send me your order for Fire Guard Shingle Roll Roofing.

(See Next Page for My Low Factory Prices)

We guarantee Fire Guard Roofing,

when taid according to directions,

to utear 18 years. That is the

least you can expect from this

Roofing. If it does not wear 18

years J will refund to you for any

number of years this roofing does

not give you Service. This guar-

antee certificate applies to all pur-

chases of Fire Guard Roofing.

Od/ureon.

(Jiiuy

t>AQE 1D4



For Beauty,Ec(moiiQra>»>

Fire Protection-

A New Roll Roofing With
Shingle Effect

FIRE GUARD ROOFING is made with a base of

imported asphalt, which is fire-resisting and abso-

lutely weatherproof. It is heavier, tougher and
thicker than ordinary roofing. It will not curl, crack or

warp out of shape. It is covered with a thick covering
of crushed slate imbedded in the asphalt under heavy
pressure making it literally a part of the roofing.

Two Colors—Red and Green
The slate surface is furnished in your choice of Red

or Green—be sure to specify color when ordering. The
shingle pattern is made right in the roll, so when it is

laid on the roof it looks exactly like stained wood shin-

gles. See my low Direct From Factory Freight Paid
Prices at the right.

When no color is specified, we ship Green

PRICES
We pay Freight on 4 Rolls

or More
Choice of RED or GREEN

$3.44 Per Roll
To lay roofing over shingles
order 1 Yi inch nails and add
10c per roll extra.

% in. Nails and Cement Free.
Each Roll Covers 100 sq. ft.

Weighs 90 lbs. to the Roll.

Specify Color wanted, otherwise
we ship green.



(ESTB4INIS
MakelSouirBiiildui^
lookBettefAittr
Last I>ongei</
You won't need to put off that paint job any longer ;—

my low factory prices brings paint costs down so you can

well afford to paint your new buildings or re-paint your

old ones. You can't afford to let your buildings go un-

painted—unless they are protected from the weather they

quickly depreciate and you soon have big, expensive re-

pair bills.

WEARBEST House and Barn Paint is GOOD Paint
i Because WEARBEST Paint is low in price don't think it is "cheap" paint; the reason WEARBEST
paint costs less than other high quality paints is because my Direct-From-Factory Freight-Paid plan cuts out

all needless cost—it saves you the profits of jobber, wholesaler and retailer. That's why you can buy Wear-

best Paints for just about half what you would have tC> pay for paint of similar quality in a retail store.

Notice my formula below—it shows you that Wearbest is a real QUALITY Paint. See the high percent-

age of Pure White Lead, Pure Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil that is used in Wearbest House Paint. I am glad to

show you exactly what goes into WEARBEST Paints—I have nothing to hide—I know that these materials

are the very finest that can be used to make a high-grade, long-wearing paint.

I use only the best of materials—they are mixed and ground by paint experts—the best m the country. I know Wearbest

Paints are so good that I stand behind them with my own personal guarantee.

Read the endorsements of users on next page; then see my bargain prices on the

following pages. You can save a lot of money by taking advantage of my low Freight

Paid Factory price.
Jim Brown

Here's My Formula
Outside While, Based on Weights.

Solid

Total Materials Liquids

White Lead and'Zinc38.4% 60%
Barium Sulphate . . 16.0% 25%
Magnesium Silicate 9.6% 15%
Raw Linseed Oil . . 30.0% 86.5%
Turpentine and Dryer 6.0% 1 3.5%

100.0%100.0%100.0%-^-
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House

Here Are My Low Factory
Prices

Freight Paid On 10 Gallons
or More

55 gallon Bbl. $2.23 per gal.

35 gallon y2 Bbl. 2.28 per gal.

20 gallon Keg 2.37 per gal.

15 gallon Keg 2.37 per gal.

5 gallon Can 2.41 per gal.

1 gallon Can 2.54 per gal.

READY MIXED HOUSE PAINT COLORS
Order by NumbeV and state Color Wanted

My Name Is On My Wearbest Paint

That Means I Guarantee the Quality

I'M
proud to put my name on WEARBEST PAINT—I know how

it's made—I know it means a big saving for my customers and
enables them to get the best paint money can buy.

When I went into the paint business I decided that WEARBEST
PAINT must be better than ordinary paints—it had to be before it

could bear thelabel of Jim Brown. I know my paint is the best paint that

can be made and the reason my prices are so much lower is because
it, like my Fence, Gates and Roofing, is sold "Direct From Factory To

You/' without any added expense of middlemen.

Wearbest House Paint Is Made RigKt
WEARBEST HOUSE PAINT is made right—I've assembled a

complete paint plant—the best and most modern machinery, manned
by men of wide experience in their work, grinding out paints

made from formulas that call for materials of absolutely known
value—there's no guess work about WEARBEST PAINTS—they
are exactly what their name implies—they wear best and look

best—not for just a few months, but for years and years. My
formula printed on the preceding page shows why I can give such a

broad guarantee with Jim Brown's WEARBEST PAINTS.

How to Figure Your Paint Order
Under average conditions our paint will cover 300 square feet to the gallon, two

coat work. However, there may be cases where it may require from 10 to 15% more,
if the surface is old and has never been painted before, or if it has been painted

before and the surface is in poor condition.

For example, a house 30' wide x 45' long i 20' high would figure as follows:

30+30+45+45=150' X 20' high=3,000 sq. ft. of surface. Divide this by 30O sq. ft.

of surface, equals 10 gallons of paint required.

Notice—Please Read Carefully
Paint in larger packages costs less than in one gallon cans, because we

give you the benefit of the saving in the cost of cans. Therefore you must
pay the price per gallon we quote in the different size packages.

For example, if you ordered 27 gallons, you must pay for 20 gallons at
the 20 gallon keg rate, 5 gallons at the 5 gallon can. rate, and for two

No.
1304 Canary Yellow
1401 Colonial YeUow
1616 Sage Green
1617 Bronze Green
1600 Dark Green
1605 Sea-Green
1615 Olive Green
1602 Blind & Shut-

ter Green

No.
1315 Cream
1316 Straw
1500 Red
1302 Bafif

1317 Ivory
1217 Slate
IS IS Maroon
1219 Drab
1900 Black

No.
1218 Warm Drab
1326 Ivory Drab
1715 Light Brown
1716 Antique Brown
1216 Silver Gray
1202 Pearl Gray
1206 Storm Gray
1815 Sky Blue
1100 Outside White

1 gallon cans.

Please observe carefully so as not to delay shipping of your order.

Jim Brown Pays the Freight
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BarnPaint
Highest Quality—Sold Direct From
Factory at Rock Bottom Prices

THERE'S no better barn and silo paint made

—

so you can see what genuine bargains these prices

represent.

Jim Brown's Barn Paint represents the best insur-

ance you can buy for your barns and silos. It pro-

tects against rot, decay and rust, and adds years to the

life of your barns and other buildings.

I did a whole lot of inspecting and experimenting

with barn paint and I want to say right here without

any qualification or reservation that Brown's WEAR-
BEST is as fine a barn and silo paint as money can

buy. It is made of high-grade pure raw material and
comes ready mixed. It spreads easily, looks well, and
is extremely durable.

Jim Brown's direct-from-factory plan of selling

makes possible the low money-saving prices given

below. You pay no middleman's profits—every dollar

goes into the quality of the paint.

PUT IT ON—DONT PUT IT OFF
No wise farmer will allow his barns and other build-

ings to deteriorate by exposure to the weather. Paint

up now—save your buildings—and save money at the

same time by using Jim Brown's Barn and Silo Paint.

Remember the prices below are freight prepaid
prices when you order ten gallons or more.
Here is my barn paint and here is my guarantee. I

am glad to be able to of¥er you the finest possible qual-

ity at my money saving direct-from-factory prices.

WEARBEST Paints
Give Best Satisfaction

Concord, N. H.
My dear Mr. Brown:
Three years ago my house needed painting

badly. I had two contractors figure on the job,

but thought the price too high. I sent to you
for one of your catalogs, then ordered the pamt
and hired a man to put it on. I got a good job

and saved one third of the contractors price.

This is the third year and it looks as well as

my neighbors painted a year ago. You will

surely hear from me when it needs pamttng
again.

Yours truly,

B. F. Adams.

Thief River Falls, Minn.
Gentlemen:

I am enclosing an order for paint. I have
great pleasure in stating that I am very Well

pleased with tho 30 gallons of paint I received

from you two years ago, hence pleased to repeat

the order

^

Yours truly.

Captain A. Howland.

Rock Bottom Factory Prices on

Barn Paint
Red

Maroon
Brown

55 gal. Barrel ....... $1.33 per gal.

35 gal. Yz Barrel 1.37 per gal.

20 gal. Keg 1.40 per gal.

15 gal. Keg 1.40 per gal.

5 gal. Can 1.43 per gal.

1 gal. Can 1.58 per gal.

Yellow
Slate

Green

. .$1.66 per gal.

. . 1.70 per gal.

.. 1.78 per gal.

. . 1 .78 per gal.

. . 1.83 per gal.

. . 1.97 per gal.

Freight Paid on 10 Gallons or More

Direct from the Factory to yo
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Mote Big Savings on Paints
for Special Purposes

jNtERlOR FINISH

Jim Brown^s
WEARBEST

Enamels'^yariiishes
Stiuns, Etc.

• th; i.ii //

Freight Paid on 10

Gallons or more
-: jfi-i;;i') .' :> I

Price
per gaL

dTc11$4-»5

WHITE ENAMEL
A high-grade pure white enamel,

in quality to the best Scotch or Dutch**

Enamels. Gives a brilliant gloss and an
extremely hard finish, ideal for bedrooms, bath-
rooms or wherever a beautiful white enamel finish

is desired ; easily cleaned.

Before applying white enamel two or three
coats of White Flat Wall Finish should be applied
to build up the surface properly.

FLAT WALL FINISH pf/'ce

A high-grade flat finish oil paint for in-Aj^ ^^
terior use. Gives your walls and ceiHngs'P^'''**

a velvety surface which stands washing.

Also use as undercoat for enamels.

Made in following colors: Buff, Cream, Straw, Ivory,

Sky Blue, Silver Gray, Pink, Fawn, Dark Buff, Nile
Green, Olive Green, Light Blue, Special Gray and
Terra Cotta.

WALL SIZE should be used on walls that have not

been painted before. Price, 1 gallon cans $1.49

Finishing Varnish Price
per gal.

(In ordering speciCjrt^O
if for interior or ex-^^^'

terior use)

1.65

Brown's Varnishall is a high-grade
varnish for use in finishing and re-

finishing interior or exterior wood-
work of all kinds. Dries with a hard
high gloss finish; protects and preserves
the wood. It can be used anywhere with
perfect results. This is not a varnish stain;
but a clear, or natural, varnish.

Implenient Enamel Price^
^

per gai.

specify color tp*^«00
wanted) 4^

This 13 a high quality finish for Farm
Implements and similar tyi^es of metal
construction. It protects against rust and
is extremely durable. No better enamel
than this can be obtained. Made in the
following colors: White, Gray, YelloWt
Orange, Red-Oxide, Antique Brown and
Black.

Also furnished in RED, BLUE and
GREEN colors at $3.23 per gallon.

Price
per gai.

95c

Shingle Stain
Brown's shingle stain

is a penetrating, quick

drying and non-fading

creosote stain to be used
on wood shingles and exposed woodwork.
Besides giving a beautiful appearrnce it ia

an excellent preservative and will add years

to the life of your shingles. One gallon

covers about 75 sq. ft. two coats when ap-
plied with a brush. For dipping, you will

require about 3 gal. for each inoo shinpiles.

Made in Light Green, Dark Green, Dull
Red, Light Red, Special Brown and
Gray.

FLOOR ENAMEL Price
per gal.

~.44(In ordeiring specify color and if foir $0
interior or exterior use.) "

This is the highest grade of floor enamel you
can get. It is ground in color insuring a tough, lasting
surface that dries with a hard gloss finish. Seals the cracks
and is easily cleaned, and should last for years. Made in
following colors : Drab, Dark Gray, Du*t Color, Light
Gray, Yellow, Moss Green, Medium Brown, Deep Red,

VARNISH STAIN Price
per gti.

Finish your worn floors and woodwork with $0,20
•Jim Brown's Varnish Stain. Easy to apply; ^
simply give the old wood one or two coats of

_

ground color then apply one coat of varnish stain. Makes
your woodwork look like expensive hardwood. Made in

Light Oak, Dark Oak, and Dark Mahogany.

GROUND COLOR is a flat finish paint which makes
an ideal surface for varnish stain. Price, 1 gal. cans $2.33

ood Preservei

Freight Paid
on 10 Gals.

or More

Wooden fence posts and
other rough timbers exposed
to the weather should be given
a coating both above and below
the ground line with Tim
Brown's Wood Preserver. This
is the same kind of preserva-

tive used on railroad ties and
absolutely protects against rot
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and decay. It will make your

fence posts and rough timbers

last two or three times as long.

Protect your exposed surfaces

^-one gallon of Brown's Pre-

server will cover 125 to 175

sq. feet of surface depending

on the condition of the wood.

A-3S

PRICES
Per Gal.

55 gal. bbl.

35 gal. i^bbl.

20 gal. keg.

15 gal. keg.

6 gal. can
1 gal. can

755*

83i^
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TERMS—How to Order
WE DO NOT demand full cash with order,

although most of our customers pay in that
way. r "

If your order amounts to more than $10.00 and you
do not wish to send full cash with order, you may send
one-fourth (1/4) of the amount of the order cash with
order, and we will ship the goods, allowing the balance
to be paid thiough your nearest bank. After paying
the balance of the bill to the bank, you receive the bill

of lading and the freight agent will deliver the ship-
ment to you.

Our only object in requiring you to send an advance
cash deposit on C. O. D. shipments is to protect us
against a class of people who might order out of curi-
osity with no idea of accepting and paying for the
goods when received, thus putting us to unnecessary
expense for freight charges, which we pay in advance,
teaming, handling, etc., which our low selling price
will not warrant.

,

On orders for ahiounts of $10.00 or less, we require
cash in full with order. Or where there is no freight
agent at railroad station or if shipment is sent to a
boat landing, we require full amount ofcash with order.

If you send only part advance remittance, balance
to be collected through your bank, be sure to give
us the name and address of the bank through
which collection is to be made, on the order
blank.

Our customers who have had dealings with us, do
not hesitate to send full cash with order, but to those
who have had no business dealings with us before, we
are pleased to refer as to our reliability and financial
responsibility, to page 4 of this catalog, where we re-

produce letters from the four largest banking institu-

tions in the State of Ohio who vouch for our financial

responsibility and integrity.

Our proud record of fair and honorable treatment of
our customers for over 37 years enables us also to refer

you to any or all of the publishers who carry our adver-
tising and who guarantee their readers against fi^nan-

cial loss (See page 5 of this catalog). Or if you will refer

to Dun's or Bradstreet's Rating Books, you will

instantly see that the financial standing and reliability

of this company is of the highest order.

We have been in the wire fence business for over 37
years, during all of which time we have sold our prod-
ucts direct to the consumer and not one of our
million customers has ever lost a penny by sending
part or all cash with order.

We do not try to fool you with any so-called "30

days trial" offer. What could you tell about a fence
in a single month? Don't buy a fence that has so

poor a reputation that you have to give it that sort

of a test. We give you the Brown Guarantee— as
good as a Government Bond.

Special Notice
At prices given in the catalog we pay the freight on orders

coming up to the quantities shown on page 1, delivered to the
Steam Railroad Station nearest the point to which catalog was
mailed. Should you be located on a boat landing, add 1 cent jier

rod on fencing, 10 cents per spool on barb wire and 10 cents per
roll on roofing to catalog prices and we will deliver, all freight
charges fully paid by us, to such landing. You must, however,
send full amount of remittance with your order, because C. O. D.
shipments cannot be sent to boat landings.

When shipment is ordered to a boat landing, please be sure to
give full name of boat line operating to your landing.

Printea In U.S.A. by J. W. Clement Co. Buffalo
Copyright 1926. The Brown Fence and Wire Co,
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